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Expansion Announced at Eva1 414

10 Cents

ns

What They Said
Officials Praise Evans Move

$1.5 Million Program May
Mean 200 New Employees

Gratification was expressed today by officials of both
Plvmouth Township and the City of Plymouth at the
announcement „f the $1.5 million expansion project by
Evans Products Company. Lavish in their praise of the
firm's decision to exnand here, this is what the offietals
suid:

-I want to see them get started right away quick."
- Township Supervisor Roy Lindsay.

'I think Its wonderful. I think it's going to be a
stinmlant to the area." - Township Treasurer Mrs.
Elizabeth Holmes.

"I think it's only the beginning of :errific growth
in the Plymouth Township area. With the large amouni
of industrial land along the railroad and the installa-
hon of sewer and water. we expect a tremendous in-
crease." - Township Clerk John D. McEwen.

'I'm 100 pet· cent for it for two reasons. First, it will
inct·ease the >:chool tax base and, second, it will provirie
additional lobs for the ar-ea. I feet, even though Evans
Products is located in the township, the expansion will
indirectly benefit the city." - Plymouth Mayor Richard
H. Wei·nette,

"Based on the caliber of ihe men thal represent
Evans. irs rewarding to know that they have enough
failh in the future of the community io choose ii for an
expansion program which means 50 much to the well-
being of the area." - City Commissioner George
Lawton.

Nelson Raps LBJ Report,
But Starkweather Writes

Commenting on reports that I: would be presumptuous
he thinks he has better than for anyone to think he had a
an even chance to arrange a i 50-50 chance of getting the
visit of President Lvndon B. President's consent for a

Johnson to Ply:nouth during visit. Nelson said. He re-
Michican Wet·k, local Michi- peated what he told a Ply-
Kan Week Chairman William mouih Mail reporter two

ed a letter of refusal from
J. Nelion this week discount- weeks ago when he receiv-

the While House.

Appoint Smith letter said, preclude the pos-
Previous engagements, the

ribility ot the President visit-

Michigan Week ing Plymouth during Michi-
|gan Week. However. Nelson
Ineted. the letter arr:ved be-

Vice-Chairman 'the University of Michigan
fore the Presidents visit to

for commencement exercises

The appointment of Wendell was announced.
Smith, Plymouth layCee Johnson is scheduled to be
prt·sident, as vice chairm.in in Ann Arbor on Friday. May

tt211(.t}En :Actri.dp'Wl|22 at 10 a.m.
week by chairman William AT ANY rate. another resi.

J. Nelson. ,dent. life-long Piymouthite
1 K.irl Starkweather. took Inat-

Plans for the Michigan ters into his own hands and
I Week celebration in Plym· I drafted a personal letter to

outh: May 17·23. are ex- ' the President. Starkweather
pected to be completed ai wrote:
a meeting of the Michigan „
Week Committee. Monday. . . . Nearing completion.

May 4. a: 8 a.m.. al the is the new. colonial design.
Plymouth Chamber of Com- i half·million dollar Cdy Hall.
merce office. according to Dedication ceremonies are
Nelson. :0 take place there some-

time Friday afternoon. May
"idichigan '... Great In; 22.

Resourres and Opporturi-|
ties.'' is the theme of this' "Holy Old Mackinaw!

year's Michigan Week promo-'That's the same day when you
tion. r are scheduled to be in Ann

Arbor . . ."

CHAIRMEN of specific
days in the week-long cele- L "BUT THAT will be in the
bration are the Rev. EdwardimornIng ... We'It not be hav.
Castner, Spiritual Foundation¤ng our fun until several
Day: Richard Shaffer, Our:hours later . . . With a police
Government Day: Robert escort. you could get here in
Stremich. Hosp:tality Day¤from 15 to 20 minutes. And it
George Lawton. Our Liveli-·would be a darned shame if

| hood Day: Russell Ishi>ter, lyou couldn't ht· here to high-
Education Day: Sidney licht the dedication cere-
Stronia Our Heritage Day: monies ...
and John MeFalt and John *'So cbme on. Mr. Presi-
Hoben, Youth Day. (Continued on Page 8)

AT MUSIC FESTIVAL:

Junior High I1-

Orchestra Ra
The City of Plymouth as- IN THE sight reading com-

sumed a gay. almost carnival petition. the students were

A gigantic $1.5 millionMay 25 to stockholders of the firm's transportation' road damage prevention
expansion program that record May 14. equipment manufacturing equipment, t h.e com-
may provide as many as

NEW production capa- manufactured complete

division. pany has not previously

ouhew dobmsoiye 1s- city will accomodate In addition, car re- specialty cars employ-
announced this week by manufacture of Evans' pairs and car renovation

Evans Products Company
DF-C coil car and other and conversion work

ing its own equipment,

for its main transporta- specially railway cars will be programmed at,
Conway noted.

utilizing Evans devices, the new facility. Al· Concurrently, it was an-tion equipment manufact-
according to James J. though it is the leading nounced here that 200 ofuring plant located here.
Conway, vice president 1 designer and manufac- the new DF-C cars have

T h e new program, ind general manager of, turer of specialized rail- I (Continued on Page 8)
.- Ischeduled for comple-

tion this fall, will add

60,000 square feet of new
plant space to the 500,-
000 already in operation Expect Crowds
on the firm's 115-acre

Plymouth tract.

It will also include re- For 'Explosion'
POINTING OUT

the report.

to the Plymouth tran

Producth Co. i,4 Vice ]

way. left. Looking on
C;forge M. Scheuder

Pointe. is planning a
tion to the plant will
Evans and the Whitm

City I
Bettei

Plymouth water could u·r!* 1
end up higher In quality an/[
lower in price than Detrol
water. That's what Philii
Hampton. representing engi
neering firm Johnson and An

'derson. Inc. of Pontiac. toi(

city c,nimissioners at a spe
CIa! meeting held Mundaj
evening iii the Plymouth Cit> i
Hall.

Hampion's declaration

came at what was schedul-

ed to be a routine meeting.
called to authorize bid ad-
vertisements for the cily's
proposed water projects.
It c:ime in the wake of an

abrupt about face by clt>
commisimner Robert Smith

i who voted no on the motion to
2 advertise for bids.

SMITH attacked the pro·
'posed programs. saying he
would hentate to ask his con-
stituents to spend morwy <in
impri,vernents tu the present
water system.

He claimed :he water

quality would not improve.
the city would be unable to
serve a larger area and the
new reservoir and distri-
bution improvements would
be of little value in securing
Detroit water.

Smith's comments prompt- 
ed a *cries „f questions from
·commissioner James Houk, 1

Band,
ted I
lic schools of the sUite. Other
schools and their ratings in

the location of the 60,001

sportation equipment div
resident and General Ma

is Vice Prehident of Man

of Northville. Conway, 9

move to the Plymouth C
be built behind the exist

an-Barnes property.

Nater

than
'trected at Hampton. Hamp
on told the commission thi

ew sy>tem, while not in
·reusing the city's Ca pacit,
o pump water into- town
would give stand-by fatiIi
ics and itic·rease storage. Thi
tmount of water available b
hr citv in n dav's time wouic
ie increased from about 4.5
nillion gallons to between SJX
ind seven million gallons.

THEN Hampton release<'

hgures on a survey his firm
way. hean f·„,iductir);4 al thi
·equi·st of tile city. For :ir

·r[tia! c 11 of about $400.000

he said. a processing plan
could be constructed whic·1

Set July
Date for

City Hall
Discr,unting rumors that

Plymouth's ncr'.v City Hall
w'ouid bc readv for „ccupancy
by June L ("ty officials this
week puint{·d to a report IS-
>ated by U*heeler, Becker und
Associates, Inc.- archilect
for the new blilding. which
set the date tor occupancy in
early July.

The report, dated March
26. set the completion date
for the building at June 30.
making it possible for city
offices to move carly in
July.

Demolition of the old City
Hall can begin around the
middle of July, according to

arrangement of existing
facilities to handle greater
volume of present product
lin q and newly developed

1 square-foot addition d a rcage prevention de-
ision plant of Evans vices.
nager James J. Con-
ufacturing Operations The announcement coin-,
a resident of Grosse cided with a board of di-

ommunity. The addi- re-ctors declaration of a i
ing building, between quarterly cash dividend of

10 cents per share payable

Could be
Detroit's --

' vould turn out water of better cessing plant, including per·
Tuality than Detroit's. sonnet and chemical supplies.

Included, he said, would be would amount to about $25,000

acilities to maintain the wa- per year. The engineering
er at a constant pressure. firm's figures. he said, are

Purchase of Detroil v-- presently being refined.
ter. Hampton pointed out.
would cosi the city al least

UNDER a 20-year bond is·

$70.000 mori per year ihan sue program, Hampton said.
cost of the processing plantthe cost of operating the
could be set at approximately

present water system.
$30,000 to $35,000 per year.

Operating costs on the pro- (Continued on Page 6)

Mrs. Hulsing Won't
Try for Re-Election

In a surprise move Mon- riculum review subcommit-
, lay, Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing. tee, Mrs. Hulsing was one of
1 h ree-term member of the two members whose term ex-
Plymouth Community School pires this year.
District Board ot Education,
told The Plymouth Mail she THE OTHER is school

has decided not to run for re- board president Gerald
election in the June school Fischer, who has not indi-
election. cated whether he will try for

another term or not. Out of
Asked if her decision was town. Fischer was unavailable

final. Mrs. Hulsing said she for comment when The Mail
was reasonably certain she tried to contact him.
would not run. She said she

fel: there was no scarcity Superintendent of Schools
in the community of per- Russell Isbister said no peti-
sons qualified to serve on lions for the two positions
the board. on the board have boon

„ filed. The deadline is Satur-
"I regret giving it up, day. May 9.

Mrs. Hulsing commented.
"It's been tremendously inter- Petitions must bear a mini-
esting and challengin g." mum of 50 names of qualified
Chairman of the board's cur- electors of the school district.

Explain College
'Election Request

Crowds are expeckyl to be the fiath retail outtel :
throng P'or·est Ave. Frid:>· in the State of Michigan for I
evening when a .Ocut-long Consumers Center. Inc. of
retailing celebration. -Forest P o.n tiac. The firm has
Avenue Explode:i'' is held 10
mark the opening 01 Plvin·outh s first commete discount ry to Speed
department store.

From 6 10 10 p.m. Fri Festival Plan
day. the street will become ,

An ininierliate rn,xiting be-
a mall as trees and shrubs

Itween the Fall Festival steer·

line :he sidewalks, strolling i Ing conlmittee arld the Plyrn·musicians provide musical 1 „uth Iti, t ary Board was
background and all of Ply- I iti·ged Tuesday, April 14 when
mou:h's franchised auto hhe PI>·mouth Communitydealers place their newest Chamber of Commerce Board
models on display in a city- of Directors held their regu·
wide auto show.

lar meeting in the chamber

All Forest Ave. stores will °ffice.
stay open an extra hour to | In view of a delay in nego-
mark the event. Shoppers will itiati,ins with the Rolary Club, I
oe able to stop in at Forum ' inembers suggested that the
Rv-ehue -re'tail outlets. fill out Chamber select a Fall resti-
a coupon and leave n at tite 'vaj operating committee so
store for drawing Saturday. Iplans for the event could
Prizes will be given away toi move ahead immediately.
persons named in the draw-I Board members were told
ings. All stores will be leatur- by Arnold Johanson the de.
,ng many prizes. lay revolved around certain

policies set down by the Fall
Festival Cointnittee.

A motion wus aoproved that
the steering committee l'or
the Fatt Festival meet with
the Rotary Board at a special
inteling so mechanics of the
Festival could be started.

The Plymouth store will --

ASSISTANT manager Mrh. Lois Getzem, le
Consumers Discount Center fills in two new e

Plymouth, on the new operation. They are Mr
678 Herald St., and Miss Dianne Barber of 1226 S
new store openy. tomorrow and will be feature
Avenue Explodes" .promotion Friday evening.

In a Nutshef

THE EVENT w ill mark the

grand opening celebration ol
Consumers Discount Center in
the completely redecorated
air-conditioned, 12,000-square
foot former Kroger builling,

4

g

-1

i. 1

4"44. 4
.1

store; in Detroit Adrian.
Battle Creek and Pontiac.

Consumers Center cat·rios a

complete line of first quality
merchandise. all discount

priced, according to manager
Edward Eddy of Royal Oak.
Included are wide selections

of men's, women's and child-
ren's wear, shoes. liouse-

wares, paints, auto supplies
and beauty and health :Ads.

Back C)n
The Track

Plymouth got back on
thi track last wook as
th• Ches•peake and Ohio
801&-,1 C-,any r.*tim-
Id commuter *•rvic, to
Detroit.

Sirvic• wal rein•lituted
at 12:01 a.m.. April 26.
according to a C&0
•pokesman. Trains leav.
daily from the Plymouth
d•pot at 6:55 a.m.. 9:49
a.m. and 11:23 a.m.

Commuter trains bound

for Plymouth leave D.-
troil at S:20 p.m. and
Sao p.m.

ft, of Plymouth's new
mployees, both frorn
s. Dorothy Wilson of
. Main St., right. The
d in a huge "Forest

··OK•*'Ue··PA*·t**,re--M, w,N•·,·25·19!tikF*

atmosphere Saturday ae; Igiven music completely un- 3aturday-s competition were: Completion of the build-
More than 300 persons in- Lois L. Waterman presented

swarrns of brightly clad. farniliar to them and required Class C. Dundee. II: Mt. ing. originally planned for cluding applicants and rela- an over-all picture of the col-|:
junior high school musicians to play it for judges. . Clemens Seminote. I: Monroe the middle of August. is tives turned out last week 0:Lincoln. III: North Branch, i ahead of schedule. however. for the first five evening lege curriculum and answer· *The annual pot-luck meeting of the Plymouth Symphony Society tcame to town for the Mjchi- The Michigan School t: and Vassar, II. i In his progress report rmeetings at Plymouth High ed ,questions about courses, 4 will be held Wedney.day, May 20 in the multi-purpose room of Junior j, ' gat School Band and Orches.' Band and Orchisia As- through ihe end of March. :56hool where Schoolcraft Col- tuition, grading, transporta· 3 High School Eaht at 6:30 p.m.tra Association's State fes; sociation (M.S.B.O.A.) had Plymouth led all others in Byron Becker of the archi- lege officials explained the tion. scholarships and em· e The meeting is sponsored by the Sym- 1

, its inception in th. experi- th* Class AA junior high :ectural firm noted thal the

tival. . mental organizazion of a competition. Others includ- new structure was 57.9 per college program. ployrnent. $ phony Board. The program will include a review of the year's activities 
district in the state in 1933- ed East Detroit Grant II: ceor finished. The request which will be Other faculty members € and plans for the coming season. All interested persons are invited. ¢

Pictures on Page Five 34. The organization of the Ea,1 Detroit Oakwood. :I; made of voters at an elec- laking part in the program 4 .., *More than 400 persons attended the first' of a two-part sex 3district wal brought on by and Midland Northeast. I. Original projections called tion on June 8 was outlined included Edward MeNally. 9
the closing of ..the office of for the building to be 50.31 by Schoolcraft President assistant dian of Itudint 3 education series . of lectures last week sponsored by. the Plymouth

Midland Central and South per cent complete by March Dr, Eric J, Bradner as he affairs: Mrs· Harn•* Sat- A Y.M.C.4. Development committee chairman John M, Hoben said thePlymouth's Junior High State Supervisor of Music Redford Marshall were rated 31,
detailed :h• developing . lig. director of nuning edu- Z program appeared to be well received.

Band and Orchestra. under Education.
I among class A junior high  'the baton of director

Laurence Livingston. re- Experimental organization bands. Others were Jackson 11 21*k: '1*Wi *;'1. 6:64:<.42.R 425' 2.U 222 i needs of the school. ca:ion: and James Do:seth. ¥

director of lochnical educa- E * Kiwanis Key Club is planning a car wash for May 2 at West eceived rave notices from all I of the district was so sue- East. II: Bridgeport, III; Voters will be asked to give lion.
the judges and weni on 10 I cessful that preliminary Clawson. II: St. Clair Shores , Index up to the amount of $1,250,000, Dr. Horton Southworth and * organization made up of high school students and sponsored by the receive class I ratings in organization of M.S.B.O.A. Ottawa. II: Warren Fuhr-

added bonding authorization 1 Brothers Motors, Inc. on Forest Ave. The Hey Club is a service %
compeition with 2.000 stu- Iwas undertaken during 1934. mann. II: and South Redford i Dr.Bradner emphasized Dr. Duane Triplett of Michi- 4dents from schools as far '35. Formal organization and John D. Pierce. II. Page Secqthat these bonds can be re· gan State University explain- K Kiwanis Club. Tickets are available for the car wash in advance and f
away as Midland. adoption of the state consti. In Class AA junior h i g h Business Directory ..7 2 tired within the present one ed the education intern pro. # may be obtained for Sl at Davis and Lent.

tution took placi during the orchestra competition, Plym-
Ot the three judges in each school year 1935-36. outh and Midland Northeast Classified Ads ..6&7 1 mill tax and that no extra gram in which Schoolcraft ;

category. all gave the Plym. were both rated I. Warren Edn.dorilampe :..... 2 , millage will be required. The College and M.S.U. are par- e ·*City Commissioners have granted permission to the Passage -,
2 'one mill· now being paid for ticipating.  Gayde Post No. 391, American Legion, and Mayflower Post No. 6695,, , outh band and orchestra I THE PRIMARY objectives Fuhrmann was rated II. School Menus ....... G 2 the coblege will continue te College catalogs were hand- ; Veterans of Foreign Wars, to conduct their annual Buddy Poppy Iratings. both units went on to of the Association are the The Saturday competition ed out after the meeting and 4

achieve I ratings in sight development of and further- marked the first time Plyf- Sports Newi ...... .. 2 -- 3 support the school and pay * sale, Thursday, May 21 or, in case of rain, on Friday, May 22.
reading and both were given, unce of high standards in in-|outh Junior High Orchestr: 1 Women'; News ...... 2 2 or alll bonds. discussion groups covered z

questions on curricula and 0 44over-all ratings of I. istrumental music in the pub- :has been awarded a I rating. 1 0-·- -- „„--7·0 ··.7--11-:'-vry DEAN of Student Affairs,courses. P.tor@MD50.El*d'i:51*37.23'Wa.:p.F.Z.&1.M.7. 614.'.'2%222.311:22'a;*2ZENi

.



Routes to Drive to World's Fair and Side-Trips Around City
2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tusday, April 28,1964

944.
.-- --T-

Getting to the New York Driving to the Fair has daily for all points on the Con-'Two of the many noteworthy f
tinent. stopoffs on this highway areWorld's Fair is easy. Just se- some drawbacks as well as

Since more Fair visitors Corning and Montour Falls. 11,lect your mode of transport- good features. With your own
..a

ation. car you can come und go as are expected to travel by car A highway traveling north SHOP AT
The automobile will be the you please. stop when you than air or rail, automobile (Interstate 87) leads to the

choice of most. Others will want to and leave the beaten touring is expected to be Catskill Mountains, only one-
prefer public transportaion- path at will. However. there heavy this summer. accord- half day's drive frorn New
plane, train or bus. Your de- are other costs to consider ing to AAA. York. Here all forms of re-

"And the motorist has a creation are available.cision may hinge partly upon besides gasoline. distinct advantage over other If time is not pressing at 11 00how much time you have, For example. take the
methods of transportation be- this point, US-20, below thesays Jerry E. Fisher, Auto- southern route to the Fair. It cause he can travil at his westbound New York Thru· .mobile Club of Michigan will cost $2.55 on the Ohio
own pace und be more selec- way is worth the venture, A- ex,al ---U. -touring manager. Special ex- Turnpike. $3.90 url the Penn-
live in the sights he sees." long it are colorful CherryCursions to the Fair also are sylvania Tunrpike, Sl.45 on sti gs}N:}. first stops the ery (nibltpa2°;inail t}1(  ] ,i ".Fettered.You can just about - write Mts 0 2;hroJgh Tke elir Michigan motorist should Fame.your own ticket on the length coin Tunnel. 21 cents to use plan if traveling the Pennsy- After Cooperstown, one canof time it will take to get to the Queens Midtown Tunnel 1vania Turnpike is Gettys- go on to Buffalo, the gate,wayNew York, according to Fish- That comes to $8.63 one way. burg, and then Lancaster. the to either Niagara Falls ander. Jets leaving Detroit Met- If you select the Windsor- hub of Amish, Mennonite and Canada or Cleveland around'ropolitan or Willow Run Air- Buffalo-Albany route. the Brethern activities in the Lake Erie. '

ports are airborne abo ut *en rolls will come to S8--60 cents p Pennsylvania Dutch Country. If time is of no concern, a
IN A QUIEThour, landing at LaGuardia or at the Detroit-Windsor border in,9- . ".fter New· York und the trip north from Albany thro-John F. Kennedy Airport (10 cents additional for each Fair are seen. the Ftevolu- ugh the Adirondak Mountains ATMOSPHERE OF GOOD(formerly Idlewild). just a passenger) 25 centson the ARRIVING at the World's Fair is just half-way for the tourist

tionar-v and Civil War enthus- Und along Lakc Champlainshort distance from the Fair Peace Bridge at Buffalo, who plans a side trip along the scenic and historic routes surrending iasts would do well to head leads to Montreal. The travel- TASTE SINCE 1933.Grounds. Trains leave De- $6.40 on the New York Thru- New York City and outlined on map. south." says Fisher. -with er can tour Montreal and fol-troit morning and night, tak- way. 50 cents on the George the first stop at Philadelphia low the St. Lawrence Seaway .ine about 13 hours to reach Washington Bridge and 25
Just outside of Philadelphia turn can be followed to the

a storehouse of history." to Lake Ontario, which in Im.id - Manhattan. about 10 cents on the Triboro Bridge.

is Valley Forge State Park. shoreline of Lake Erie. :ni•]cs from the Fair's gates Fisher also reminds that
G£yhound buses leave De tbe Fair is on Long Island. and if time allows, follow the „
troit for New Yolk 12 times

and every tinie you want to Delaware River south and Opportunities are unlimit- i"
a day. with express coaches leave Long Island vou must

Francis du Pont Winterthur the tourt'list le a ves the
discover the famous Henry ed for travel before or after I

taking 12 to 13 hours to get pay a bridge or trinnel toll.
Museum just six miles north World's Fair.'' says Fisher. there. Anotht·r factor to consider is

''All he needs is the foresightof Wilmington. Del.If you go by automobile. New York traffic which is
plan on a day and a half of bothersome to many drivers. Washington is the nert to use his time and money.
driving and an overnight stop. But the rush hours when con- major stop, and it abounds to best advantage.'' I

with memorials of the Civil AAA estimates that the Fisher recommends. Driving gestion is heaviest can be a-
War. History unfolds further budget for tourists who drivetime from Detroit to New voided.

York is 673 miles by the Ohio. Once you arrive at the at Fredericksburg, Va„ 300 miles daily will be $31
Pennsylvania and New Jer- Fair. you'll find about 20,000 where four key battles took per couple. This budget in-

place. Their sites are contain- cludes $10.50 for meals andsey turnpikes. and by the parking spaces available.
Windsor - Buffalo - Albany That may sound like a lot, ed at Spotsylvania National gnacks, $11 for lodging ( high-

Military Park. er in New York and surround-route, 740 miles. It's some but an AAA Survey indicates MAP SHOWING the two main routes, suggested by the Automo-
13 hours by the first route, at it will accommodate onh' 10 The route goes on to Rich- ing areas), 37 for gas and oil, Main Corner Penniman
least 15 by the Canadian. per cent of the visitors ex- . bile Club of Michigan, for motorists driving from Plymouth to the mond for a step back to pre. and $2.50 for tips and nliscell-
Youll have to stop for food, pected at the Fair, Parking New York Worldds- Fair. Revolutionary days and sites aneous. -

of great Civil War battles.to .quench your car's thirst at the Fair Grounds will cost
for. gasoline and to have the $1.50 a dav: at Flushing Air- entirely. To the north of the IRT Main Street subway and ed Europe will be closer to "Directly east of Richmond
oil and water checked. Doing port Field farther away. 75 area. a new four-lane bridge the Long Island Railroad de making these trips realitx is Williamsburg. well worth ·03:39= Dunning'S                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  *   -T·." ·  ·t '..:7:2·:f·: ·*%2-1,1': -'..6 '4 ····,· ,

1. ... 1 .

it 311 in one day is not recom- cents. is being built to parallel the liver passengers to the main than ever before," says Fish- a visit for those interested in ·:
mended, even if you have Several major highway present Whitestone Parkway gate of the Fair. The IRT er, if they visit the World's the Colonial Period, for this .<r)
friends and drive in shifts. projects rapidly nearinu coni. Bridge over the East River. ·Main Street Line runs a spec- Fair this summer or next. city is restored as nearly as ONE RACK

To make a more interest- pletioh will help ease con- Several connecting links ial express from Times New York can be the start- possible to its 18th Centurv
ing trip, Fisher suggests go- gestion throughout tht· entire and interchanges are being Square. stopping only at ing point for anywhere in the appearance," states Fisher. COTTON

WEEKEND SPECIALS f
inK one route and returning area, including access to the built to complete widening to Grand Central Station. The nation or world. The .Colonial theme contin-

another. .- Fair Grounds. When the Ver_ six to eight lanes. A com- Long Island Railroad trains Those who travel by air can ues west of Richmond, where i
Side trips froiR- either route. razano BFidge betw·een Sta- pletely new freeway. the six- run frequently. depart from either Kennedy ilist three miles southeast of D.L ,

if vou have time, will'pfove ten 'Island and Brooklvn is lane Van Wyck Expressway A unique way to get to the ,r International air termin- Charlottesville is Monticello, P.. DRESSES • SILK SCARFS... 4:

interesting and relaxing. completed in 1965, traffib will Extension, is being built a- grounds. will be by helicopter ali the home designed and occup- 44 ...,
Fisher adds. be able to bypass Manhattan round and over the Fair flights. available from the "The port of New York- ied by Thomas Jefferson and 23 Reg. $3.98

- ---- Grounds. Pan American Building in one of the finest in the world now a national shrine. COLORFUL, WATER REPELLENT ........ REG. $1 00 
Fisher reminds that drivers midtoum Manhattan. Thirty -has more than 5,000 vessels ''Scenery unlimited becom- 3.3 Weekend Special '

under age 18 can't drive any- flights are planned from 9 a year clear. this harbor and es the theme for those head- 7 CA< 11DR. L E REHNER, Optometrist where in New York State if a.m. to midnight daily. The tourists with a desire to tra- ing home through the Blue· 1 1 s2.99 SPECIA. . V ..
250 S. EW/viv St„ Plymou:h

they are from another state. estimated fare is about $9. vel on water can make ar- Ridge Mountains and back to L %GL 3-2056 One way to solve the trans- -Many of the estimated -angements to go anywhere," the Pennsylvania Turnpike,"
Hours: Alidl, Tu-lay, Thursday - 1 to ¥ p.m portation problem is to drive 400,000 Michigan residents Fisher adds. says Fisher.

Z Wid,-diy, F,iday, Satorday - 10 8.m. to 5 p.m. to New York City and then who have never toured this For those who want to tra- Another route (New York . • TOPPER SETS...
Oppoelte Central Parking Lof take public transportation to nation's east coast, vacation- vel by bus. Greyhound alone 17), for the time pressed PLAYTEXlthe Fair Grounds. Both the ed in the Caribbean or visit- has an average of 170 coach- motorist. follows tile Penn· . 4

-  COTTON BRAS-- u es leaving New York..Fity sylvania-New York border. r
ONE GROUP - BOYS AND GIRLS

//YORK

NMAY

i o

0.

Gr -Zilillia.2/tu-

SPECIAL 1/2 PRICE2 for s3.99

ahmb ONE TABLE 22.

COSTUME 0. 73: 2 ::4- *
\ ... + 442:I:94%14:'23:>%...%11 1 NY L(

- j .1.»di**40-14'.
JEWELRY il 'fatf STRETCH

' -: :- -4.>'

ANKLETS1/2
Children's Group

ON

Reg. 69c D¢

hir S, an

£ :.:.¤P'
George W. Matthews Gerald Tedder 9,

_..... *,4 Two Plymouth Masons Earn Highest Degree f
Two Plymouth men, George N.Y.. gave the keynote ad- 0 '

W. Matthews and Gerald Ted- iress.
den were among the class of George E. Bushnell, form- -3
-285 Blue Lodge Masons from er Michigan Supreme Court >
southeastern Michigan to re- Justice, presently Sovereign 1
ceive the 32nd Degree in Grand Commander of the L
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry Northern Jurisdiction of Scot- :
at the 255th spring reunion. tish Rite Masons. also spoke i
The reunion was held at the at the banquet. He estimated
main Masonic Temple in De- that the Scottish Rite.this>··
troit. April 25. vear, has contributed $150.000

for schizophrenia research. 336
Bushnell added that a total of i

0 more than $2.000.000 has been h
channeled into this research ·: . 1

. in the past 30 years.
E. Burke Montgomery. com= U

l At the 32nd degree banquet. mander-in-chief of the Detroit 74*
George A. Newbury. banker Consistory, was banquet cou
and civic leader from Buffalo, tcastmaster.

4& , -B*l,t***j
- _ IN·•31/##ir

1 ..........-Il-...../1/irr -.....- 55
Pe,P#£7*-'---5--  ./

- -.-.-/49,4/Al.-es.. --

.

- ,/-...I-.I-- -

- - ..#--s-22=2=
,T

1 52>9.--
IE€3c 1 ./.f:I.>.....i....

5-Efic Wy 1111..

1 1 ,1,11, '

A.: k

Ll

t

4

o LET TH E SCENE 7IS IT MAY.

St«Fl into high gear... GRAHWS... one ofMichigan's
most comprehensive selection of shifts ... $7.00 to $15.00

·94

FIRST QUALITY

CURITY DIAPERS
FREE WITH PURCHASE OF ONE NIGHT DIAPER

- LOOK AT THIS BUY! -
I ACETATE & COTTON RIPPLE CREPE - PLAID

I ARNELL & ACETATE - PLAIN

• RAYON ·& ACETATE - PLAIN

I FORTELL & COTTON

. RAYON & FLAX

I RAYON - DACRON & SILK 1.·5

ALL 45" WASHABLE

VALUES TO $1.69 YD.

SPECIAL 1.29 Yd
THIS WEEKID ONLY

The spring reunion class
was named in honor of the
late Orville H. Foster, Jr..
a 33rd degree Mason and
Detroit attornev.

OI

r

7.22% PERCALE

AND
*t: ·-

1 Broadcloth

®4 A YARD

Prints

ONLY

39

7.-2221-_

When the medical profession
approves a new remedy, it is made public
so that everybody may benefit from it
Poliomyelitis vaccine is a good example

Should you read or hear about a "secret
remedy" for the cure of some serious disease,
be on guard. Shun it by all means,
because its use could be disastrous.

Consult your physician.
.

Ask his views on"mystery remedies.*
He will give you a candid evaluation.
There is nothing hush-hush about medical
research and its discoveries. Medicine is an
open book - for all the world to see.

Illillilli 44,4 , -

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                         BE SURE ...
TO COME IN AND FILL OUT· A

COUPON FRIDAY NIGHT! NO

PURCHASE NECESSARY ....

12 GIFTS WILL BE AWARDED!

--I I.. VA o WE'LL BE OPEN 'TIL 10:00 P.M.

. 4*94'e9392%42*19%,AC..141·.37&Iyp,· 1 1

t.4

A

1

1/4, it

4#000#aD
APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREP

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS *

500 Forest Ave. rly.no- GL+00/

·

/

il mq Uy'llr99:lWMV&'4*6 ·3/«*1' ·P•JI. k;.175 2¥'®1.2 5 7.Vlng-'+
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-                - People You Know
. *fril,c=pei·r.ZE.N..#,+ . ·' *-fr•urr-.0·3F'P" ....«..

Mrs. H. W. Bowden. of Ply- Mrs. Esther Wigle will en
,mouth. and her friend. Mrs terrain at a luncheon and
da Smith, of Homer, return· ,inochle today - Tuesday, ii

-              -·d Tbursday from a month'> honor of the birthday of Mrs
.·acation in Lehigh Acres, Fla iary Winnings. Other guest:
VIrs. Bowden also visited Mrs will be Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
-:race Williams in Miami. On ind Mrs. Eva Geller.
their way home they visited ...

kir. and Mrs. William Love-
'ace and family. Mrs. Bow- John Wolfe. son of Mr. and
len's son-in-law and daugh- Mrs. Charles Wolfe, a sopho
ter. in Rockville.. Md. They more at North Michigan Uni-
ilso visited Mrs. Bowden's versity at Marquette: was
ister in Indianopolis. Ind. awarded his Varsity letter fo!

... swimming. He is a Plymouth
high graduate of the class ol

Charles McConnell has been 1962.
-                      moved to Amber-Will Nurs.

...

ing Home, 40158 W. Warren,
from St. Mar>·'s Hospital. Hi, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.

.pent 61-2 weeks in St. Mary'y Hulsing o! this city, William
ollowing surgery. Blake of Hardin. Mont. her

brother, and Mr. and Mrs.
...

John Lodge of Livonia weri
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kir- in Galesburg Monday to at-

chhoff of Schooleraft Rd. have tend the funeral of their
just returned from a winters uncle, James Blake. Mr. Wil-
Rav in Phoenix. Ariz. liam Blake remained twi

... lays visiting the Hulsings be-
fore leaving for home.

Mrs. Olive Finton, of Palm-
er St.. has returned home

ifter spending seven weeks inCONDUCTING a preliminary inspection of this bicycle Saturday St Joseph Mercy Hospital, Baseball Leaguewas Officer Cal Brown of the Plymouth Police Department. April Ann Arbor.

Tripp, left. daughter of Optimist Club President Robert C. Tripp of ... Needs Coaches42531 Lakeland Ct.. holds her bicycle as her friend, Julie Nyhus, On Thursday evening, Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nyhus of 42489 Lakeland Ct.. looks on. Elmer Austin of Rose St., was

Plymouth Optimists will sponsor their sixth annual Bike Rodeo fer surprised when 15 relatives Coaches and managers are

local youngsters behind Plymouth High School on Saturday, May 2 at and friends joined her in the needed in two of the three
celebration of her birthday by divisions of the recreation9:30 a.rrr. Children will have a chance to compete for a new bicycle the invitation of Mr. Austin. summer baseball lejgues.

and other prizes at the rodeo. The evening was pleasantly The teams are being organ-
- -- -- Fpent in visiting and card ized now. Boys are placed on

Optimists Plan Sixth Annual Bicycle Rodeo plaving. Guests were present teams in orr of the three div-
fi:orn Garden City and Plym- isions according to their ages,

In observanoe of National Posters circulated among :,6, 13 years old and younger, 15

At CL 84 ... and younger. and 18 and un-
Bic>·cle Safety Week sponsor- merchants in town stress the der.
d by a 11 Optimist Service responsibility auto- Kenneth L. Hulsing. 1010

Clubs, the Plymouth Opti- ·nobile drivers have in being Church St.. will attend Wel- If you are interested in 
Imists will hold their sixth An- alert while driving as an add- leslry College's 18th annual coaching or nianaging a tearn
nual Bike Rodeo behind the ecl precaution to reduce road Sophomore Fathers' Day. Sat- or in playing baseball call
local high school on Saturday. ccidents. . ureay, May 2. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Woolweaver, at the

Dr. Locke Shoes put Mav 2 at 9:30 a.m. Frolloving a thorough rriech- Hulsing's daughter, Mary. is Plymouth Ftecreation office
you on friendly .lt part of the u'eek long Inical chet·k of rach entt':lnt's a sophornore student. GL 3-3100.

.afety program held in co- ):cvcle bv Optitiiist niernbers ...terms with your feet! ,peration with the elementary ind the -Police Departmen Miss Helen Forrand will The ancient Roman togaThey'll take you :choots in the area and thu rarious contests to test eac n
enter St. Joseph Mercy Hospi- was rnade frorn a serni-cir-

everywhere in style Plymouth Police Department. .oungsters cycling skills will tal Wednesday and will under- cular piece of cloth. four or li concerted drive todmpre» )e held. Winners will be eligi- go eye surgery the following five yards long on the straightand comfort. :chool age youngst*s with ,le for the Grand Prize of 2 ciar. side.Try a pair and see ! the proper rules of safe bi· ie,v 1964 b4|vs or girls bicycle,
cycling and Inaintenance/of to be au'arded at the conclu-
·ittipirient is being conducted. :ion of thi· prograrn, . 1
Li'I I lill '1 I V .411 entrants c·ompeting in j
 QUICK SALES he program will be eligible 9

1 or many other pr.izes includ- f EASY GUIDE FOR. WE TRADE , ng an 3 mni mgpie camera P

, can Ed Grasela at 1 :enter.
lonated by the Photographic CHOOSING

I The contest is open to all ITALIAN WINES
I Advance Real Estate :'oungsters below the high by Maria Giusti
1 6943 Middlebelt * :chool age level and is limit-

• GA 7-5400 traveling trophv will be Italian Academy of Gastronomy
xi to two-wheel bikes. A Member of lhe 

. awarded to the school with the .

·:reatest nurnber of entrants.
.-- .--. - When you dine with wine. be sure you Choose the right kind - onk 6

' 1

that brings out the best qualities of thefood. This choice need ·not G
be a complicated. difficult one. Simply ·follow the:cneral rulek out• WAT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER lined here and di.cover how easy and uloyable it it° Er,c Italian 4

... . . ...1wines with your meals.
...

The Italian Academy Of Gastronomy is bned on the ide. that foo,f ((
need not be elaborate to be exquisite - id that choosing the correct |
wines can be easily learned. All tastes have to be developed. You might t
start by trying the various wines suggested here to drink with your 7
meals. Instead of depriving yourself of the *asure of drinking Italian 9
wines because you are not familiar with them. experiment - and yol,4
will find more than a few favorites

ITALIAN WINE CAART - 17

Ollie L
1 pUBLIC

SAF K T Y

4 }?M

4.1,
iLK

9

4

i

.

BONNIE
FOR HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

REG. $1.69

AQUA-NET
HAIR SPRAY

69<
REG. 98c

NE

FREE,z,'a'*V when you buy 
*=t< PALMOLIVE

Colgate Dental ]* Btf*ff-Cream C1105-0-0
77<-DA GARDol • LARGE SIZE 1.75 01 #  'i--GA+

GET READY FOR MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 10th

Reg. $11.95
TIMEX LADIES' WATCHES ............ 9.57
Reg. $19.95
DORMEYER ELECTRIC CAN OPENER ..... 9.99
Reg. $14.95
DORMEYER HAIR DRYER .10.88
Reg. $14.95

REMINGTON PRINCESS ELECTRIC RAZOR . 8.99
Reg. $39.75
LADY SCHICK CONSOLLETTE HAIR DRYER 29.88
Reg. $12.95
SCHICK BALLARINA ELECTRIC RAZOR ....8.99
Reg. $898

BIG BEN ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCKS ......5.88
Reg. $14.75

DORMEYER HAND MIXER .............. 8.88
, I- .- .....

PONDS 7 CLAIROL
COLD CREME  Creme Formula or Toner •*63 79

0

6 TRANSISTOR 1  f:R·U 11 l iI:. 1
RADIOS

 WITH EARPHONE AND CARRYING CASE
13 OZ

LISTERII
ANTISEPTIC

14 OZ. Ill ill AIIV

A ;M

CASH
=-fcc Ae

Discover Dr. Lo,·1:ff
famous "J-pot,it-fit"

Advertised in Today'3 Health

WILLOUGHBY'S
"SHOES FOR THE

ENTIRE .FAMILY"

322 S. Main, GL 3-3373

OPEN TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY EVENINGS

'TIL 9 P.M.

491 iI g i .41 *813%.

pf.·1 1<E -4 +-· · 3
4/4/J329,4 'S  . ' .:

i

rt,-72 7- 9. 4

.- j

i

. · i

REG.$2.19

1 LILT
MILK WAVE

HOME PERMANENT
er

,,

A.

1.

, SPECIAL
1.

17c OFF 1·

..

,,

'1

Reg. 29c *4. $1.25 .

f

IN A HURRY

...Is necessary ... emergency I
situations arise in all our lives...

. and it's good to know of

PRIVATE someone to turn to for under- 
standing and assistance... that's

FAST
us ... Call Plymouth Finance for '1

COURTEOUS any money need.

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. 8
839 Penniman Ave. Telephone 453-6060 

1 Open 9-5 Mon. thru Thurs. - Friday 'til 8- Closed Sat. 
If you like, you may insure your /oan with

Credit Life insurance ' 

Entrance from Downtown Municipal Parking Lot 

11

.                 ..........I

.Mt

S

 TI·Ury'243«

i...·t..:42¢.

W

*'#·- I. 9,¥'....rl

;Ai310.V · ·v.: .

.Arfl ,: 1-··.:

WINES ™AT GO WELL

WITH BLAND FISH AND
BLAND CHICKEN DISHES:

L•/•n•
Verdicchil

..cciarolu Blanco
Ch,anti Bianco
Orvilt, $,CCO

Terlane

WINES FOR CHICKEN

ALLA ROMANA.
CHICKEN CACCIATORA.
SPICY POULTRY,

Val.ill.
LimDrusel SUI

WINES FOR LAMB DISHES:

I.rberin'
V.11.1-11
Capn Scau

WINES FOR BEEF STEWS
AND POT ROASTS:

Red Chi-i

.In..

,€,St€i€*Deege

70.1 eeor--, 31· · 7 '·.'
: *4¢,p/*+I//4.92 .. g..A.'42:3

4.271

14

swm#mmN

REGULAR
PR/lt

WINES FOR CHEESE SOUFFLE: · 1
lr,cciaross, Ros,0 1

Chianti RO- 1

WINES FOR SACY FISH SOUPS 4
AND SHELL FISH:

Any 0 the al,ve and all
Pralcati locco, Cipd I C
Et-win.6

WINES FOR MOST VEAL DISHES:

Bardelin,

VI'licel' 1
Wh. Chil•ti

ON,et. I.C.

WINES FOR BEEF ROASTS .
AND STEAKS:

*•d Chianti
Frecciaroil Nos.

PASTA DISHES WITH
CLAM SAUCE:

Any 44 -lite Win'

PASTA DISHES
WITH MEAT SAUCE;

Any dond win•

*·:·itt:i<··.4.·:r:j· - ··li.- ...:...- * 4':4744?ft?12 4 -i: · :*99*1:8539 .i <>.i,:,3*3

44**•.t·*t;':.6Fe, ,•Z,{2.?-4.* , ·:,kt.741,£¥ 4
. . flift..1 '1.3 .,?1':,4... 2 6.9,1,1ir.k'"i:.4: '.j i. ,

5.*4*N**1<29335& 1 :bi { ·:624,.:i
*42144::rsuk*1

Cresi
EXTRA LARGE

SIZE

mi

 REG. 1.79

9 METRECAL
 LIQUID . . 6 Pak. Choc.

or Van.

REG. $1.00 - CREME, STICK or ROL-ON

TUSSY

 DEODORANT
 REG. $3.98
POLAROID or Fe,111 IRANT

SUN GLASSES .

REG.$2.98

POLAROID or FOSTER GRANT

SUN GLASSES .

49

Reg. $3.54
Reg. 79€

 EXCEDRIN / PO

50cc 2.85

11

.

unmmmNmm###m

1.38

BRIQUETS

10 Lbs. *

45

3.19
4A

2.39

REG. $3.00
./

SARDO ..... 4 oz.

REG. $1.75

BATHE & GLOW ,. . .

.

(MAKLUAL
ily-Vi-Sol

REG. 99c

Aladit,t'@Gly METRECAL

¢*Ck
WAFERS .

REG. $1.00

9'ny'»lp,/7h,-Ap, MAYBELLINE

Eyebrow Pencil
REG. $4.98

POLAROID

SUN GLASSES

REG. $ 1.98

POLAROID

SUN GLASSES

2.16

1.26

3.98
t

23<ti ·
2..1, u.

. P

1 - E SATISEACCION FAYGO ASST. PLAVOM KLEENEX or PUFFS

*Gi*RANTE ED u CANNED FACIAL
-- i-

1 Inoir EM:BON TISSUES

n.,

1.39

99

3J

7

."mumm

ka POP
i343

400 Ct. 21€
404·· m.1111=##mwm#Nmg
¥ 1

=meum*41/:c 94· ·.e:£4221

'W M.W.#+t€>5... gui :,¥*. ?49.-lir... ·te».N«· 'c, f *-·>45 r i·> ·+ 44 4 y.l:.2 : 6 j; jFf ' if i 12 - :: Mn".|"45£ 'ABNELitZ tr . . 0 ...... e..inizbg

X>Z

STORE HOURS: DAILY TIU 8 P.M.
Fm DAY TIU 9 PJA.
SATURDAY TILL 8 PJA
CLOSED SUNDAYS

BUY THIS ... GEr THESE ... · AND THIS! 1 1.011.1 1 [ DISCOUNT
a hmeless electric water hemier. IRI give y-
10' hot water witho=t kirming out When
waids that hot, it goes fmlher. Gets clothes
cleaner. Dishes, tool Andity.th. dmig fhe
montho,May ...

mIE! A popul,2 8-piece set of exhaick al,-
minum waterless cookware. Attractive. Us®fal.

(Plus recipe instruction book.) Al! are yoeS
absolutely free when you buy alam®less el-
tric water h.,1-

.Wil.lin m li m=mc ... irs •Acm• I

El-• 1 -4 -ke oflati:!actory
le#Iil,4 #*26,il-Fiar=teed dectric
lahrtil,am ale *,oir,lumbing conixacto*,

f,DS!C WATER HEATER NOWIFREE OFFERENDS NAUOI

STORES I
| 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan_

.

BUYANE
- I
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Mymouth Phone SupermaNet Carries Over 9,400 Products
A unique market. one that r The Michigan Distribul- drivers to complex carrier' Phone booths are refinished

ew Pl>·mouthites may bc ina Mouse. as the telephone equipment. which enables two and sent out again to join the
tware of, is the t, 1 4.antic supermarket is formallY pairs of wires to carry a doz-
elephone supermarket oper- nan,ed. is one of 35 tele- en or more conversations sim-

3,800 outdoor booths provided

ted by Western Electric phone supermarkets situal- ultaneously. , by Michigan Bell. The tools

:ompany. Inc. at 909 N ed thrc: ghout the nalion. Service-worn telephones
are repaired for use again.

iheldon Rd. •hat serves the Michigan
are strippid down. new or Also slockpiled in theIn :he sprawling 10-acre Bell Telephone. Company.

building. more :han 9.400 P c :ob of tending Michi- rebuill parts are inserted. Plymouth Distributing
different items ranging·..' ' ·,·11'.: relt>phojw super- and then the rebuil: phones House is equipment :hal

fr,m the latest Touch-Tone i.:. ·: ....,0 complicated it
are sterilized. sprayed. and would be needed to provide

PG*-button telephones to . t · oc::onie data process- polished so :hai it lakes a emergency communications

paper clips are stockpile-4 0 <i,·1;·ir,ent to handle in- trained inspector to :ell one in the wake of tornadoes.
from new stock. About

floods, and other disasters.Within a few nlirtutes ..11.·1 , ' 1····: , t'Mers to assure one-
15.000 telephones a month.)einiphoned nj ·ncolbtliN t' 'I :;t r.'c#,i2Ab tIritea:..:33: many of them manual By the time Michigan Bell

/r

:im ·onwoed. 1114 .: :,t ·:, grecrts the loading of Phones without dials. are ; repair c.·ews would be en-
gan s mosr 'W·esterk pe:,t 'c :,· 0,rle equipment. stripped and junked. route to c.(4)e with such dis-
:an be cut fo the ciesiroi :· ..ddi:ion. Western Elec- W, F. Ames, general sup- .isters, huge vans of emer-

ength and 5brft on its uay. rce,:iditions large num- plies superintendent for Mich- Rency gi'.ir would be rushing
- of service-worn tele-ligan Bell, pointed out that the to the scene.

LAST YEAR more t!1.1,z 7 , .- more than 40.000!prinlary job of the 641-man While the task of restoring
100.000 telephones leit the : ....,y ,-2 Michigan Bell. crew of Bell and Western damaged telephone equip-Nestern Electric Compan>-4 .. glectric employees a: Plyni-ment i:n't the principal taskMichigan Distributing .H.,u e IN A YEAR. Michigan Belliouth is :u send out hundred>quf these telephone people, the.'or Michigan homes and of- ··  .i z .:reiund $4,500,000 to Of thousands of dollars worth miernory of the disastrous tor-
:ices. . . p ... equipnlent from screw- ,of new telephone equipment nadoes that struck Michigan

., - each year. in the 1950s keeps thi·ni ever
-1 readv.

OBITUARIES

Benjamin F. Thurman

Benjamin F. Thurman, of Livonia.
died April 25. in Veterans Hospital.
Allen Park. Mich. at the age of 68.

Born Oct. 7. 1895, he was the son
of Eugene anci Irene <Rollins) Thur·
man.

A former resident of Oregon and
Detroit. he moved to this area six
year ago.

I A self-employed salesman. he was
a member of Eighth Church of

1 Christ Scantist of Detroit, Willia-
mette I.odge No. 2 F.&A.M. Port-
tand. Oret:on: Oregon Consistory
Valley of Portland, Oregon and
:hrine - Portland. Oregon and

Worthy Patron O. E. S. Palestine
Chapter No. 80. Detroit.

H·: is survived b>· two daughters.
IM1:ts Jean Thurman and Mrs. John
fD. (Sally) Corley. of Boston, Mass.:
two stepchildren, John Crippen. of
8,117·da. Marvland. and Mrs. Eric
(Gloria) Madsen, of Waited Lake:
two sisters. Miss Susan Thurman,
of Livonia, and Mrs. R. N. (Gladys)
Pilcher of Nampa. Idaho: a brother.
Al»n G. Thurman of Detroit and
3 grandchildren.

University Lodge No. 842, F&A.M.
will hold a masonic service for Mr
:ht:rman. tonight (Tuesday). at
7:30 p.m., at Schrader Funeral

*THEPLYMOUTH MAI! Tuesday, April 28,1964 J-

SONS VISIT MRS. STEWART ' ·. - 44...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stew-Df Summerville. N.J. were F'-5
art and family, of Spring-1 :uests at the home of their ¢ _
field. Va.. and Mr. and Mrs.Imother, Mrs. E. M. Stewart, b .

,

Irving Stewart and family,If 643 Jener PM last week. . .7..

1

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

DOG ·CLINIC
PLYMOUTH CITY HALL

*5b NOTICE
OF

, AS MIGHT be expected, the
orders are telephoned to Pl>'-
mouth. An order received at

8 a.m. will be headed for its

destination by nightfall. Ames
said.

A NEW telephone booth, destined for a road-
side or sidewalk location somewhere in Mich-

igan, is loaded aboard a truck by a lift truck
operator at the Michigan Distributing House, the
largest telephone supermarket in the state. It
will be one of the 3.000 outdoor telephone booths
provided throughout Michigan by Michigan Bell.

Ho:ne.

Funeral services "·111 tr heidi

;'1 Wednesday, April 29 at Schrader
; • 1 Funeral Home Interment ut]1 be

m Riverside Cenieter>·.

Barry Brent Collinsworth

- - 7
4

....

I TELEPHONES , C itt: unt.pi·%. hizes. and
colors are readied for uxi· al ilichigan's tele-
phone supermarket in il.niouth. Ilere crates of
phones move :11„114 a conve> 01· belt *ysteni after
being inspected. Phone>. a.*e re,Luilt. terilized,
sprayed. and polished. I.a.: > car. more than
700,000 telephones lefl; the M tchigan Dihtributing
House for home and oft'ire> throut:hout the state.

'.

A

167 S. MAIN STREET

Saturday, May 2 and 9, 1964
Huge tractor-drawn vans.

after being loaded meticu-
lously. pull out of Plymouth
at night and within minutes
are on a freeway bound for
Grand Rapids or Kalarna-
zoo. or the "milk train"

run 10 major Bell garages
in metropolitan Detroit.

The trucks and tractors'

equipped with rudiotcle-

phories, can pinpoint their 10- ·
carie,n during breakdowns or
can offer assistance at the
<cerw Of an accident.

Coming back. Ille vans

carry loads of phone equip-
ment. Including >.crup wires.
daniaged phone booths, anc
worn tools.

THE SCRAP wire and 17,·tal
ts destined for Western Elec-

trio's Nassau Snwiting una
Refining Conipany at Staten
Island, N. Y.. where it is
inelted and refined tor use in

the manufacture of new tele-
phone wire and parts.

. A

I-"I..,I- I

I , I .. ...»-:».-

I 1

..

A TRUCKLOAD of equipment leaves Michigan's largest tele-
phone supermarket in Plymouth bound for Michigan Bell Telephone
Company garakes. This huge 10-acre structure contains more than
9.400 different items, ranging from the latest Touch-Tone push-button
telephone•, to paper clips. The telephone that is installed in your home
or office is ordered from this storehouse.

Barry Brent Collinsworth. 222
>·ear old son of Mr. and Mes. Jame>
R. Collinsworth, of Indinnopolis.
Ind.. died suddenly Saturday, April
18. -

He iN survived by hix , parents: 4
two brothers, Mitchell and Troy:
maternal grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Sterling Freyman, of Arthur
St.. :ind paternal grandparent., Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Short. of Ashiand,
}Ly. He 13 also sui·VIVed by an
uncle, Jerry Frcyman, of Artbur St.

Frances B. Smith

Mr. Frances R. Smith. of 11676
Butternut, died April 22. 1964 .11 St.
Mary Hosplt.d, Livorna at the age
of 54.

Born Jan. 15. 1910. .he w.,4 the

ciaught·ir of Charles and Hannah
IWernz) Hale.

A former· re,ident of Ont,ino and
Furnlingli,n, she nicived to Plym·
outh 12 years ago.

She was a member of Calvary
Baptist Church,

She 24 survived b>' her husband.
Hart·y W. Smith: atic· daughter, Mrs.
David Wein• of Chicago, Ill.: and
1*·n sons, Thomas F., of London.
Ont. and John R. Smith. of Plyni
outh, Mrs Sinith 1% also survived by
two gr,inric·hilriren,

Funeral service.N were held

April 25th at Schrader Funeral

Home at 9 2.ni. Interment was in -
Oxford County, Ont.

9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

- SPECIAL VACCINATION FEES -

2 Year Immunization .... $3.00

Licenses .... $2.00

OWNERS OF ALL DOGS NOT VACCINATED

AND LICENSED BY JUNE 1, 1964,

WILL BE SUBJECT TO VIOLATION TICKETS.

PLEASE REMEMBER, YOU ARE IN VIOLATION IF

YOUR DOG IS PERMITTED TO RUN AT LARGE.

RICHARD D. SHAFER

City Clerk

A neiv program of -bl.si- .1.,1
nessmen's forums.-' de>igned , ..,
to increase corrinturli..:tion Ce

and turther the excr'l!._., .1
ideas in the Plymouth busi-
ness community. w.:.. appll: - T
ed last·week by the niellib,·.·- C'
ship committee of th· P!, :1.- ; '
outh Community Chamber of';IL 9
Commerce. p.,L.

The program will iri·irde a
i(,r

periodic luncheon und ci:.-4·:.s- '
sion program for CLAn:ber ,,·
members and guests. l'.i'

Speaker for the first p: 0-,;
grain. scheduled for T!.:Ils- ·.C;
day, May 7 at the Hill..idc' inn Lf,
at 12 noon. wiII bt· J,i. 1,·4+144
Chamber of Commeree Pre..1- I c.

.-

1

k

.; ;*21 50'AP BOX ,

Chamber Sets Forum Program 42 HOURS-BUY NOW'42 HOURS-BUY NOW·42 HOUN
: 11. p :ti:·ii S:nith Sn:ith i>

·L'eted to Clisell:4:; the Jay
c rehal survey. 9 C
h . prouu:r'.s are expected
;..'l V:/,L.· U:i opportunity for 0 -C
phe:' Itiembers, not on a Z
.'tv. tall;!ulke thetllselve < <
:'ct ancl express their opin-

rbey ate· expected to be R
a .,t a ditterent location 0 h.ill•.1111.' t. $. - ME42-HOUR·it : i: , ie. Price of the May

1,5 Persons  0+ : ested tri attending niay
Vt the Chamber offict

t'ITS}' inforniation and
SCI''. Lit:01124.

Tirestone

I. 9

This shoe

has a secret

The secret is in the sofe it's called the Wondersole.

by Roblee, and it's recoun.'ed .ps an exciting excursion
into foot cornfor:. you'll ''feer v,hy Inimed,dtely atter

you step Into this dr.Iniatically shaped sole. You'll find
a completefy new ht 3.ens.pic:}. And remeniber-our
Wondersolashoe #s st>ded w th the softest, most supp/e

- . : Calfskin upper avartack Tri i.
I -

.,

I-/

pr....

s2199
. A

.1.-- 9

3

641 1.t·*wii,

* 1 1 Nt .¥=.1 Eleni

/.1
Imi

 0 WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 7?00 A)Atog:001!Nt  i
-

er A tremendous stock OP tires priced to sell Z,

* We need the space for incoming shipmt Oi

Z Jb
mI

>. WHITEWALLS Amazing
= BLACKWALLS Values on . (:2

en

CE I
INBILSNS-IT#27'Spa DISCONTINUED 3

ALL SIZES DESIGNS wC;
Get here while-the  <i

N Extra men on duty to Selection is,i . =q.

, handle the .expected rush com pletc *
ali Ttags MoutiTED FREE A

Man, are"like n..Air•• t.ken rM off new cars i. trade fer   _S
Al I 0 17 te ¥ire,tor,eV. Get the•a NOWN It Ct

E

Now
nts.

4

IIOLDING A POSTER advertising the 1964 So*p Box Derby,

ponsored by Chevrolet dealers, are, kneeling left '#6 right. Randy
Keeth and Mary Schofield and. tanding left to right,'Jack Hurley. of
Allison Chevrolet. Dean Batterman. Geoffrey Schofield and Gerald

Schofield. Randy. Dean and Geoffrey are entrants from the Plymouth

area in the regional race to be held in Detroit, July 25.- Randy partici-
pated in last year'% area contest. Two boys will be clidsen at the De-
troit Soap Box Derby as representative to the national derby in Akron,

Ohio, August 13 - one boy will represent suburban Detroit and the

other metropolitan Detroit. College scholarships will be awarded as
prizes in both the area and National contests. Boys interested in build-
ing and racing their Soap Box racer can still register at Allison

Chevrolet: contestants must be boys between the ages of 11 and 15.

d' tti.l

Yardley' s * WEDDING
1141

- INVITATIONS 111)
il .

We Have a Selection of Yardley  Printed lilli - '96.6 4,14.Lig 1 -USED TIRE PRICUES·___1 .. =I.. . 1 ...

Colognes, Lavender, Dusting  . ONE LOVV , HURRY...WE
k

Powder and Bath Fresheners to  • 14 T \ PRICE/ /EXPECT TO SELL 11!& d. 1...
Offer You at M OFF. . .Stock Up @ m= THEM ALL!. IN, i

lili .

En Jyst =.
Now While At These Low Prices!  3 lili 4 1 10 04

bri No Money Down..Take Months To Payl IERed - Roses, Lavender and Lotus M DAYS!

7 10
Plus Bond Street and Flair. i#illl ¥

.. LOPER TIRE
Mon.. Thurs., Fri. 8-8  

OPEN - 1

20*eS=,G- Tue.-Wed.8-6 1

1094 S. Main Plymouth GL 3-3900
Sat.8-4

R

t,

," Your Family S:zoe 318 So. Main St. GL 3·5570 PLYMOUTH.IIICI! The Plymoutti' Mail 11

Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-10, Sat. 9-9, Sun. 9-1 p.m. 4 271 S. Main St. 3-5500 X- - 42 HOURSpBUY NOW*42 HOURSBUY NOW•ZIntl!3  1
290 1 Main - Piymouth - GL 3-1390                                                                                    --- I

_ '7-

..

Store

i
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WHY DON'T YOU

3 1

t.

t

HAVE YOUR

PRINTING DONE AT

1

. IN THE sight reading room, orchestra director Laurence Living-
ston lifted his baton in preparation for the final step in competition
that led the junior high orchestra to its firht I CIa»ification in AAA
junior high competition. Judges all accorded rave notices to the youth-
ful Plymouth music makers.

A JUDGE loomed in the foreground in the Plymouth High School
gymnasium Saturday as the Plymouth Junior High orchestra began
its progress toward class I ratings in all categories at the Michigan
School Band and Orchestra Association State Festival held here in
Plymouth.

FOLLOWING their performance in the gym-
nasium. the orchestra made its way to the high i
school's small auditorium where they partici- 1 --

pated in sight reading competition - playing i
music they had never seen before. Waiting in 3
the hallway before the sight reading exercise

,

were. left. James Warren of 520 Pacific Ave., and y
...P

Robert Leach of 9072 S. Main St. 01

quiry as to the use of surplus lmouth Township's Water Syste,11

PRINTING••,
fund:; from the sale l'f Sewer and IThes·.3 plans are tn final form fol
Water Bonds for additional con- I tile construction of' said svstem

Plymouth Township Minutes struction contracts. !when the Bond Issue has teen ap-
Mrs. Holmes recommended thwt,;roved and sold. It was moved b>

- the Board approve a 30-year· ma·  Elizabeth Hohnef. supported byturity on both issues „f bonds. It I Ralph Garber, that the plans be
Ati,·u-u·-r 17„> Lind.av called the " 1-ch 31. 1964, were approved as ' was moved by Louis Norman. sup· approved as bubmitted. Carrzed

meeting to order at 8.00 PM. distributed.
ported by C. V. Sparks that the unanimously.

ERVICE • QUALITY I i All met„hers of the Fhurd were ' Wayne County Metropolitan Water Wsed sanitary sewdr extension pro·8111:•. .1, 1,re>·rntert. t,)tal :tig $5,· maturity dates on tl.e $350,000.00 · partial plans for the 1964 r re·
presellt, .,nd, upon ., motton hy I;10.80 wete approved for payment, Supply System Bonds .ind the $85(1.- -ram u'ere then sub,nitted In·I Elli.'.11,€th 1Ioline·, *lipported hy upon a mottoll of Lc,ub Norman. 000.00 Wayne County Metropolitan Engineer Hamm, Discussion Wasi Dick Laut·.rb.,eh, the minutes of'hupported by Dick Lauterbach. Sewer and Sewage Disposal System held thereon. but no action/1%' a sI the previous Board meeting held The Township Board was tn re· Bonds for Plymouth township te  required inasm„rh 1: th,• ,·•An-1.*.

'ceipt of a communication from the set at 30-year maturity. Carried Program waaPlymouth Community Chamber of unanimously.

IE PLYMOUTH MAIL   Su r or Lnda then p recommendation appro ed C rCommerce. invittng fr•e TownshiP E
to join said organization. It was

nglneer Hamill submitterl plans

pointed out that the current sta·
for the sanit.try sewer and water
mains to be installed in Subdiviston

SUNDAY rules prohibit Township government
frorn particip.*ting in any organiza·

Arbor Village No. 3. It was moved
9:45 A.M. tions except those affiliated with by Elizetbeh Holmes, supported b>

. Main GL 3-5500 CKLW - 800KC governn ·tnt

MacArthur ond Co., Financial Con- Engineer Hamill th,··, ELouis Norman, that the Engineer'.

./016- n=Ill' a communication from Kenower.
ned unanimously.

sultants. relative to the Board's in· plans for extension of the 1964 Pty-

Sale Starts Thurs. 9 A.M. - DON'T MISS IT!  ®

TH

271 S

Estini,ate No. 5, relative to the
Joy Road Sanit.in· SeNet·. Prolect
.-INFA·AL'W·MIC}1·81(1 1% .1. approv·
ed for p.,>mcit m the ainount of
$11.772.54.

Supervisor 1.indsay read a letter
from the Township Attorney. Earl
J. Demel, rtatinr: that the Burroughs
Manufacturint: 9. €) 111 p j 11 V have

budgeted sufficient monies to in·
stail smoke atratentent equipment in
the Pl>'inouth R„Jil Plant. lie fur·
ther stated that cont.iet w.ts licing
made with Evans Products. request·
Ing cooperation m this regard.

k
11..

1 -

-

THE -
PLYMOUTH MAIL -

271 6. Main .1.. -

GL 3-5500

-HE

BIBLE

SPEAKS

TO YOU

pn,gress report on the Police

Study Committee and stated that
they had completed a survey reta·
live to the State Police participa
tion in this area. Further. he stated

that a complete report on the
Conimittec's past functions will be
made available at a later date.

There being no furthtr business,
it was moved by Louis Norman,
supported by Ralph Garner, that the
meeting be adjourned. Carried, The
meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p. m.

Respectfully submitted, i
Jahn n MeRu•..n. Clerk

r

'23·Lyrv):...=.0f

not ready at tllis time, 1 Dick Lauterbach gave a brjf Roy R. Lindsay, Supervisol

\

+•4.
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LOOK

AT -7'HE CARS..

,.

4

U

I ALL OF PLYMOUTH'S FRANCHISED

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ARE DISPL\1 NG
THEIR CARS! FROM 6:00 P.M. TO

10:00 P.M. FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 1.

BE SURE TO SEE THE SPECIAL /

DISPLAY CARS IN CORRELATION '

WITH THE "EXPLOSION" ON /
'

FOREST AVE. THAT SAME /-

NIGHT - .
,

-

,

,

./.

Per

Suit
0

00

E

0 BEGLINGER OLDS-CAD.
SAVE r 0 ALLISON CHEVROLET
UP TO

/ 1 -/6/

ON CLEAN, FRESH MERCHANDISE - NOT PICKED OVER OR ONE 61,0 ,
' BERRY PONTIAC

OF A KIND - NEW MERCHANPISE ARRIVING DAILY
V

- No Sale Final = You Must Be Satisfied - / 3 1,4 -                0 CALHOUN FORDI ...t«a?
i./.tgr:· 0-

-. . 4*2%2
. 429*0

 ALL SUITS - SLACKS - SPORTCOATS & JACKETS IN THE MEN'S DEPT. 494»>
0 FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP

i REDUCED FOR THIS SALE ,*54:•

... 0 FOREST DODGE
0 U -REDUCTIONS 10 - 20 - 30% OFF r E-

-, SPECIAL CLEARANCE ON MANY OTHER ITEMS IN MENS DEPT. I. 40' e GREENE MOTORS -,V.W.
0 IMA

. -- . .
-

Open Daily 9-6 p.m. Friday 9-9 p.m.  I SELLE BUICK
OPEN A DAVIS & LENT

CONVENIENT 1 8 - I WEST BROS. MERC:-COMET
30-DAY CHARGE

DAVIS & LENT 11 ,•·......%£;'-L

1

---

MEN'S & BOY'S WEAR TEEN SHOP - SPORTING GOODSOR -7--

10-PAY-DAY PLAN 336 S. Main St. Plymouth - g. GL 3-5260

: 1 - WE ARE OUT FOR LARGE VOIUME SALES!
.

, -----Ii--I---------
- --- - 9,

.

, 1

....

,t,

1 1

111'111&11,1 1 1
'11.1
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Tuesday, April 28,1964 -I

, EXPERT ess:naking and 
alteretioos - 2 day service 1

on henil - .th/ction O.no· 1
teed - 45$835& 33tfi
COMME COINS 1
Five immo!61 composers -1

Strauss - Mozart - Beetho- 
ven - Wngner and Vcitk: in
22 gramm gold and 16 grlmrn 
silver. An-official series mint- 3
ed by the Austrian treasury. 0
Special offer gold coins 50 dol- 1
lars apiece - silver 10 dollars 1
each. Ideal gift for the coin i
collector or mume lover. Send /
cash - check or money order - 2
specifyini which composer de- *,0
sired to: Versand-Quelle, Vien-
na. Stammersdorferstrausse
133. Austria. Prompt deliven
guaranteed-- all postage paid
Sorry - no,€OD's. 34

CONTRACTORS

The Fe*ral Gov,rnment in
vites bids on Air Condition
ing and Mechanical Im
Drovements at the U. S
Post Office - Plymouth
Michigan. (GS-05BC-3952 1
Cost' range of project is be
tween $65.000 and $80.00€
Bids will be received unti
1:00 P.M. CST (2:00 P.M

WA DS, 550
EPLYMOUTHMAIL

To Place *

GIVE AWAYS·•

.

C - Britany Spaniel to
PHONE b

i home - 1cves children -
hunt - 1224 Haggerty - rT.Aqsn

e - 14 miles south of
Road. ,

D - kittens -8 weeks -.:
sebroken - 3 white - 1
v - l pink and gray -free
ry - Plymouth Township
3-1257 - 9630 Gold Arbor.

3SPECIAL NOTICES | . .
your FullerBrush -----

i-.-- -1--- -.-I-

:ials and supplies - call
r Tacia - 453-7336. 33tf

ING? Try new "Ps<>.
:" for Psoriasis! Non-
ng cream - speeds heal-
lodge Drug Co. - Plym- ;T
- GL 3-5570. 34-36c

& Dental

In Memoriam ........
Card of Thanks .....

Special Notices......
Contracts ...........

Business Opportunities
Educatlonal ... ......

Lost and Found ......

Help Wanted ........
Situations Wanted ...

..

15 Words o•1¥ 85' in this Bargais Sedion
 BOY- SELL-RENT-LEASE - YOUU GET FAST ACTION HERE! CaUGL.0-1

.-4 MALE or female beauticians - SMALL gardens rototilled - UPPER furnished 3 rooms
***=*Iaill#i and bath - heat and hot wa- |% experienced - having cliental reasonable - no gardens too

CIAlsified Ad K in Plymouth area preferred - small - good work guaranted WANTED ·ro RENT on m)¥t ter - working or middle-aged' 1
GL 3-2415. 33tf - call anytime - GL 3-7746.34c - couple preferred - GL 3-3488.1

61 3-5500 t man needed for Beeline GL 3-8348. 34( executive wants 3 kiedi'dem MODERN 2 bedroom apart- |
NEED vacation money - wo- IRONINGS done in my home - WANTED to rent - Insurance 34c 

> Fashions - GA 1-8302 - GA 1- home in Plymouth - must be ment --with heat hot water I
PIED INDEX  9597 evenings. 34p FLOWING - discing - grading clean and modern - need oc- - stove - refrigerator - atiults I

1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10 3 CARL F. PERRY. Oak Haven - landscaping - GL 3-4066. cupancy by June 1, 19641 T . 453.7612. 34(:
2 Trailer Ct.. 49516 Pine St 34tf Ea 11 453-8490 or 453-2858. 30tf

2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 0 You are entitled to 2 free AIRLINE family wants to PLYMOUTH - three room
3 For Rent ............ 12  tickets to The PENN THEA- --  - E: rent on or before June 15 apartment - 1st floor - stove

4 For Sale Real Estate . 13 ¢ TRE on any future Wednesday WANTED MISC. unfurnished 4-bedroom home - refrigerator hot water in-.

5 For Sale Household .. 14 A or Thursday evening. Just call I. . .. 1 - must be modern - one cluded - security deposit - FI
year lease desired. 453-7678. 9-1416. 34c

8 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 * at The Mail office and identify WANT - pair of portable laun-
31tf uNFURNISHED upper apart- yourself and pick up your dry tubs - GL 3•2130 - morn-

7 For Sale Autos ...... 16 . passes. . ' ings preferred. 34c FORD engineer needs house to merit - 4 rooms and bath -
B For Sale Pets .. 17 ; WOMAN to care for 4 childien WANTED - horses to board - 26 - Sept. 30 - near Lake 3-2278 or GL 3-2882. 34c

rent for family of 5 - June to responsible persons - GL

3 For Sale Agriculture 18 € · and light housekeeping - excellent gesture included - Pointe area - CR 4-2749. 34tf
te•"1"'.'<.

F mother going to hospital - ref- GL 3-6673. 34p
erences - GL 3-6688. 34c DR. and wife - no children. 

WANTED - man to put garden
ITRESS - part-time - kit- EXPERIENCED rnale press in on shares - Haggerty and 2 or 3 bedroom in Northville 

, help - part-time - GL 3- operators wanted - must be Ann Arbor Road - phone GL - Plymouth area - PA 2-0840. 34P high school graduate - apply 3-3186. 3* 34c  N leasing .
VDY man for yard work at Plymouth Stamping Co. -id odd jobs Saturdays - 315 W. Ann Arbor Rd. - Plym- NEWSPAPERS 45c 100 Lbs.  , 12 -3-3346 after 4:30. 34c 8?th. 3* delivered - Get our price on i

copper - brass - aluminum - FOR RENT  PLYMOUTH'S NEWES.L or Dart-time help -. APPLICATIONS for car hops metals - rags - radiators
inia Auto Wash - 33816 being taken -4&W Drive Price subject to change with-
mouth Rd. - Livonia. 34:f In - 208 W. Ann Arbor Road. out notice. I APTS. and RMS. O

39% L. & L. Waste Material Co.
babies allowed - no pets - 

JNTER lady- no experE APARTMENT for rent - 
tee necessary - must be DEPENDABLE *oman to 34939 Brush St. - Wayne no drinking - GL 3-8252 - E Medkal
inc to learn - white uni- care for home and children
i and health card needed - - 44 davs - references - GL 3- PA 1-7436 8455' Haggerty. 4tf 
transortation - apply in 5070. p 34" tf WAYNE - furnished mobile E

on after 1 p.m. Dairy Freez RELIABLE woman to live in - homes - with utilities fur- 
Ann Arbor Rd. 34c - willing to bab# sit few WANTED nished - one sleeps four - one 0

A-

PUOFFECIO

...

6=.==1
$80,000Available 

to purchase homes from
private parties or Real
Estate brokers who desire a quick cash deal. Also will
ouy land contracts.

Mr. L WENDELL
Call eves. GL 3-9471

28tf

9 2:G, -Ma

- LET us board your horses - WA
i good pasture included - GL cher
· 3-6673. 34p 7210
C

WANTED - foster homes for HAI
mentally retarded children ar

- interested couples call Ply- GL
0 mouth State Home and Train- FUI
, ing School, Northville - GL Livc
1 3-1500 - ext. 291. 28tf Plvr

- +Ii. Col
< RUMMAGE sale - all day en
L Thursday and Friday - will
.. clothing - dishes - furniture - forn
I toys - cameras - garden equip-J own
i ment - etc. - call for details - pen
L GL 3-7785 - 956 Simpson. _ 1122

..

. MOST MODERN 1

Itivi

CDST) May 27, 1964. at the 36"- DIE MAKER Journeyman - hours a week for home and Steel)S six - VA 2-4343. Exten- . . ..... ...........1.ill /-1.1. iU S Courthouse in Chicago all around experience - small wages - GL 3-7215. 34c 27tf /-   Furniture sion P.

CUTTING in Room 575. CONTRACTS - facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St. to buy working couple preferred - 0 * 12 INDIVIDUAL COMPLETE SUITES
and'then Dublically opened ' 4 steady work - Bathey Manu- KEY PUNCH operators - FURNISHED apartment - 

MORTGAGES Plymouth. 21tf
alpha experience required -

Information concerning bid- apply in person at Distribu- no children or pets - heat and 

ding doguments may be ob- CASH for your equity - houses LADY wanted with general tion Service. Inc. - 101 Union Sheldon Hall hot water furnished - give N

tained from the custbdian of needed - also trade list office experier,pe - must be St„ Plymouth. Mich. 34c Auction
references - 41680 Wilcox Rd. i * CHOICE LOCATION

u.... ....1 O-4.-- th. TY Q D.e·, rW,6-5 4- Plv- .£16-4.-a - ..4 11 c...1:... - aan,4 tvnict - r,IOncint wArle. _ - _ . .. ·- . . A.

321:f 
..g¥g .¥.W .w... 1 1 .8- ... w. + -pu'. I--/Af ... 4 8,- 4,"......"U - &Ull W.......6 - 6-V- .,2-8... - 2'.%---,-... .¥W... ONE full time ana i part-Time

mouth. Michigan or by writ- GA 7-3203 - agent. 22tf ing conditiohs - send full re-
Mower and will mow ing - wiring or telephoning: sume - Box 434 c/o The Ply-

police clerk - high school 721-9426 ROOM and board for man in For Further Information Contact

mouth Mail. 32tf
education - clerical back- 33-39 nice home - FI 9-0564. 340

, ground preferred - minimum Loren Gould

fields - lots - and yards General Services RELIABLE middle-aged wo- age 25 years - apply Northville SCRAP WANTED LOOKING FOR
Administration man to live in and care for Police Department. 34c

--.- Top prices for Aluminum . OHice 453-2350 Residence 453-4194

- etc. In a minimum of 33-36p elderly lady in farm home. ELI:ANING woman - weekly Copper - Brass - Lead -
219 South Clark Street - Modern conveniences - no Saturdavs - references - Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al- A FUTURE

time for a reasonable Chievo. Illinois 60604 laundr), - good wr,ges - call own transportation - reply ways buying. -

Area Code 312 828-5383 449-4661 or 349-0777 or 349- box 438 0/0 The Plymoufh PLYMOUTH IRON & METALHELP WANTED 2321.. 32tf Mail. 34p 40251 Schoolcraft·cost · EIGHT men between ages of WANTED - mechanG - experi- just east of Haggerty
-             BUILDING *****************ic

$15,500 ...Characteristic TWO experienced beauty 26-45 - must be physically enced on Chevrolet - com- GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110
SITE? RalDh W. Aldenderfer vof Plymouth's charm operators - immediately - fit - fully bondable - have mission basis - $100 a week tf

Just dial GL 3-1205 Completely remodeled call GL 3-3550. 28tf good previous work record guaranteed. -
older home just off Main REAL estate salesman - and own transportation. Pre- RAT}IBURN CHEVY SALES GARLINGS NOW OFFERS

For appointment Street. 4 bedrooms - full with license - full time - fer men with police - private 560 S. MAIN, NORTHVILLE 46 acre plus estate size
dining room - beautiful apply immediately - Latture guard - or military police 34c $5.500 - 2 building lots - 40 x lots in Plymouth Town- * Real Estate

And/or Estimate , kitchen - full basement - Real Estate - 758 South Main background - Call Mr Schil. 124 - sewer - gas - water - ship. All under-ground 1
carpeting - storms and - Plymouth. 31tf ling KE 5-5600 ext. 59 for ap- ,- , paved street - terms. utilities. Beautiful rolling 670 S. Main St., Plymouthtf screens ... $450 DOWN. - pointrnent. 33-34c '

hills, all black top *SITUATIONS WANTED O streets. Available now at

GARLINGS FK-th G. Swail f 'ill,111,1,1,111,11"ll"ll:,11, 
Ct 9 9. PIANO and refrigerator mov- $15,900 - 3 bedrooms - full

only $4,900.

basement - fenced yard - 40 ACRE FARM
GL 3-4800 GA 7-7797 Realty TR. (31€Illl ing - Leonard Millross - GL Lake Pointe - occupancy GARLINGS In a fine location S.W. of Plymouth with a large 4 bed- '

· 3-3629. tfc
June 12 - $2,600 buys equity room country home. Barn and other buildings. -AJA I. ESTATE

WASHING - ironing and baby . $112 month - act fast on GL 3-4800 GA 7-7797 $65.000. ---ic

 865 S. Main. Plymouth W. Ann Arbor Trail 9149 - 9075 Oakview. 20tf ---1.1.'.I
sitting in my home - GL 3- this one.

WEST OF PLYMOUTH

GOOD safe land contract
wanted - low discount. Mr.

Conzelman - 19199 Patton -
Detroit 19 - KE 2-2244.

 NOW OPEN!
4
4
11 SHIRErs TRAIUR SAUS 

2 , SALES RENTALS STORAGE .44

 605 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-3769 / 1
. 4

---4

./-/./-1-// ...............4

: Stewart Oklford Real Estate : 0
. 1270 S. Main Gl' 3-7660 .
. . m

. Evenings Phone GL 3-4606 .

..

I IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCE -: · e. 7 •-, I I
 on this 3 bedroom brick home convenient to schools and

shopping. Features include 14 baths - family room I
. with fireplace and full basement. Pnce@ to sell at m

$19.500.
4 . .:

DON"r DO A THING '

. until you have seen this 3 bedropm brick' home in an.
area of nice homes in the CitY.or Ply,muth. Some of

I the many features in this home 1nclude a full dining I
room •.firenlace - ft:11 basement Wit# finished ree- m
reation room and 2 car garage. Asking only $23,000. 

. LOTS FOKVALU /

I Priced at $2.300. Located in City'* Ct Plymouth in good I
0 area. Call now. .
, Priced at $2.000. Located in City ot Plymouth near ,

downtown.
. .

1 HOUSE .

Brick ranch with fire-
place - dining room -
family kitchen - 3 bed-
rooms - basement -

white board fence and
well located 34 acre
pareel near school -
$19,600.

Custom-built two story
Colonial with fireplace
- den - 4 bedrooms -

basement - garage
and many fine appoint-
ments. Exclusive area
in Plymouth.

Older frame 2 story with
4 bedrooms - gas heat.
Near stores and school:
Low taxes. $10.500
with $1.200 down on
Land Contract.

.

Income property - alumi-
num sided house with
3 rental units. Good
rental area with low
taxes. Asking $16,800.

Small 2 bedroom frame -
basennent - gas heat -
garage - walk to town.
$9.450.

146 acre vacant lot on
M-14 near City Limits
- $6.500.

SUBDIVIDERS ATTEN-
TION. 20 acres with
sewer and water avail-
able; in Township near
Citv Limits.

Member of Multi-list
Service

GL 3-7650

Evenings

GL 3-5024 GL 3-5589

659 1

Plymouth REMODELING - repairs -

i L 3-7800
additions - kitchen cabinets

-bathrooms-recreation
, 1, 1•10••s•, D-•• · rooms - Licensed Builder -

: Ralph Otto - call 437-2351. 47tf

 SHOPPING FOR A HOME, EXPERT upholstering - 25per cent discount - free esti-
Pick out your price range and mates - call GL 3-3890. 10tf

drive by these homes. This STEWART DODGE. 1327 S.
gives you the opportunity Main. You are entitled to 2
to check neighborhoods - free tickets to The PENN
exteriors - and to compare THEATRE on any future
price with other homes on Wednesdav or Thursday eve-
the market. We will be ning. Just call at The Mail
hopoy to give you full de- office and identify yourself
tails and answer your finan- and pick up your passes.
cing questions. BABY SITTING - in my home

9410 Marilyn $22.500. - 5 days a week - GL 3-5011.
30tf

1150 Palmer $ 9.800.
DRESS making and altera-

36611 Angeline Circle $13,700. tions - GL 3-3719. 31-34c

HAVE tractor will plow and
5670 Gotfredson disk your garden - GL 3-

(15 acres) $27,000.
5335. 34-36c

690 Ross $19.950. GARDEN plowing - discing -
. 321 Adams $ 9,950.

reasonable - GL 3-1205. 33tf

FLOWING - and - discing - no
" 8831 Ball $21,250: < '-iob too ·s,rial}-·0.- 400. big.

Grading and landscaping -
219 Elizabeth $ 9.700. call GL. 3.6307-an.Ttime. 34p
635 Simpson $20,500. YARD work and mowing -

GL 3-3331. 34c

6150 Curtiss Rd. $21.000. EXPERIENCED molier of
481 W. Ann Arbor Tr, $10,500/ four Call. in school) will

care for children in my home
11816 Brownell $19,950.t Monday thru Friday - GL 3-

5383. 34c

1357 Shrridan $16,700. t-

14622 Farmbrook $20.500.

Approved broker for FHA and
VA repossessed homes. J. L Hu son

Check with us on our National

Prospect Referral System. Rea
EVENINGS PHONE

GL 3-0927 GL 3-7093
A real sharp 3

- large living
modern kitc
- paneled k
tached gara

Latture Real Estate E
I ... -

.

$9,950 - 2 bedroom bungalow
- basement - garage - 2
blocks from downtown Ply-
mouth - must be cash.

H. W. FRISBIE

Realtor

350 S. Harvey
453-2043

1

$43,000 ... STUNNING
DEPARTURE from the I
ordinary: its artistically
landscaped beauty
makes it a paradise of
suburban loveliness. 2
LARGE BEDROOMS -1
24 baths. Goregeous I
most complete recreation 1
roonn you have ever I

- seen.. 2 car attached.gas..1
rage. CUSTOM BUILT I
THROUHOUT. Splendid-
ly located in Plymouth
Hills.

GARLINGS
GL 3-4800 GA 7-7797

bedroom ranch home -
room with fireplace -
hen with eating space
imily room - 2 car at-
ge - large lot - only

iltor

FARM

droom
ces - 2

Starl
Reall
Multi-List Rei

Horse and Dog ]
- 20 Acres - 5 be

home - 2 firepla,
barns - unfinished 32
guest house - 8811 N.
Territorial Rd. - 6
miles W. of Plymouth
- Shown by APPOINT-
MENT.

ALMOST NEW 4 bed-

room center hall col- .

onial - 50200 Joy Rd. 1
- iust E. of Ann Arbor 8
Rd. - fireplace in. fam- J
ily room - excellent 1
kitcheri - 2 -full baths
-basement - 246 car
garage - fine neigh-
borhood - acre - REA-
SONABLY PRICED.
YOU should see it.

0
Hammer and Saw
house - 229 Pearl - 5
bedrooms - 75 ft. lot -

$6.500. MAKE US AN
OFFER.

0
42249 Brentwood in

Lake Pointe Village -
fine 3 bedroom brick

- top condition - pric-
ed for quick sale -
$15.400.

3 MODERN COT-

TAGES - Everything
, r.A

' In- the Township we have an all brick well-built 3 bed- 9;
room ranch with a finished basement and attached *A,
2 car garage. Nice deep lot with 100 feet of frontage. A,
Call us for details.

4 15
GETTING MARRIED?

*This 2 bedroom brick ranch will delight you with its *
modern kitchen - deep fenced lot - 14 car garage. t. ;
Sewer and city water. $11,800. FHA terms.4 4

MULTIPLE ZONING

*On this 3 bedroom home near downtown Northville. Lot *
is 66x173. Going at $10,900.

-4
LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT? . A

Then hurry to see this 2 bedroom home plus adjacent 2
lot in the city. All for $11,700. Only $1.500 down. *4

Land Contract terms. Zoned for multiple use. *GL 34343

Brick 3-bedroom' ranch with full basement in Plymouth
Township opposite Park. Very delightful location.
20% down to mortgage. $15,750.

Spotle- Bbedroom ranch with new carpe: in living
room. Full ba-ment - ceramic tile bath - attached
on. car garage - landscaped back yard - covered
porch attachld to rear of garao•. Assume $14.500 C
mortgago balanco with no closing costs. Rightly
prwid al *15.900

HUNTERS  100 x 200 lot - 2 bedroom - large kitchen - gas heat - 2

i.5

9

car attached garage - lots of trees - $17,900.
1 h

Lovely 3 bedroom Colonial farm home on  Five bedroom brick - needs a little work inside - other- 4
twenty-two acres near Plymouth. Het,se wise a real buy - aluminum storms and screens -full k

basement -  acre - only $13,000. 5- . has fireplace in living room - fbrmal din-
ing room with window bay - full base-

In citv - 4 bedroom frame - 116 baths - living room - din- M
u- ment - attached 2 caF garage. A real ing room carpeted - excellent condition - 2 car at- 0
< beautiful stately home. Farm has large tached garage - $20,000.

barn capable of caring- for horses and w
as a plus feature there is a 45' x 100' Near parochial schools - church - 3 bedroom older home - 
greenhouse with own boiler and well. real good condition - large living room and dining

room - carpeted - 214 baths - 244 car garage - $17,800.
Property has a small strearn· running
thru and on the back has 6 to 7 acres of $17.000 - half acre - excellent location - 2 bedrooms - Bl
wooded area: Attractively prked at only family room - utiuty - garage - screened porch - 
$27,900. carpet - draws - low taxes.

ME:MBER UN.R.A. MUIXI•U;T SERVICE
City - 3 bedroom brick - excellent location - 2 fireplaces 

- formal dining room - carpet - drapes - 2 baths

PATRICK J. FIN LAN $21.500.
finished basement - 2· car garage - terms to suit

Real Estate West - 5 acres - fruit trees - 3 bedroom home - 1 36 baths 
893 W. Ann Arbor k Mymou'h - fireplace in living room - separate dining room - basement'- 2 car garage - $21,990.

. ..4.'

<M ••:*8080 758 S. Main St. M Mouth GL 3-6670 

$15.300.

.

Must sell - 3 bedroom brick - family
room with fireplace - extra large
lot - Northville location - $15,900 -
FHA financing.

.

Custom ranch - 3 bedrooms - lu
baths - newly carpeted - family
room - 2 car garage - large feneed
lot in Plymouth Township - 2
blocks from school - $18,500.

Plan your new borne in Pariclane
Estates - large 90' x 100' lots - all
improvements - sewer - water -
gas - from $6,500.

Three bedroom house on 2 acres -
$200) month on sub lease.

479- s. Mal• m.
GL 3-22102

Aw,:J Jur *Lo,Vuu - Juv

ft. frontage on Long
Lake - 7 miles N. of
Alpena. Come in and
see

i

 SE_ ___. -ERRY
1 HILLS - Choice 44
1 acre building lots for
i fine homes. See the

model home by McIn-
tosh - 5 bedrooms - 3
baths - it has every-
thing. Pick out your
lot

e
E. of Plymouth - Fine
residential 65 ft. lots -

1$2.675.

 Plymouth Hille -$4.950 will buy acre.
Now is the time ' to
build.

WANT TO SELL
CALL STARK

[1-831 Pe-an
4 GL 3-1020 - GL 3-3808

our picrures

N RDEND

rtc

C

1 1 Hucson 111

illq '

Verv neat 2-bedroom face brick ranch on one acre on
paved road in Plymouth Township - attached large
2-car brick garage - many fruit trees in rear - front
landscaped. Can be purchqsed on land contract or
conventional mortgage. $19,500.

Brand now face brick 3-bodroom cutom baill ranch in
choic, area in Plymount .Township. This honti - on
a 70 it lot im spicially de*NKed for living. Many ex-
pensive details not 1 0-8 1* many similar proper-
lies. For :how who appe,¢1810 quality - thig home
should aDY,•al. Maxim•Mr mortgage. Pricid at
$25.000.

,1

, Ten acres with large 2-bed*darn -.2-bath home - 2-story
cement block barn - evergreen trees - 2 acres of
woods in a *'country estates" area. Corinected to
county sewer. Excellent well plus two capped
springs on property. $33,000.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W. TA¥&0 E
'EBAb ]SS€rA-ih. IN e.

FORMERLY V. R. SMITH REAL ESTATE
199 NORTH MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN .

TELEPHONE GL 3-2525
-2
a ............iii............................IM".1........,"""-1.:.,-, - . '... ........- .....< ..1
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WANT ADS 4 15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Se,tion Call GL'15500 .

" BUY-SELL. RENT-LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST A{TION HERE!       - .

-

!12,day, April 28, 1964 - TME *l¥*dUrH**All 1 CITY OFPLYMOUTH NEW and A-1 guaranteed re. COINS bought and sold. Have CARPETS and life too can be CHEVROLET 1960 - '96 ton GERMAN Shepherd' puppy - I FORD tractors - 1946 and 1952..
built washers for sale - GA we got what you need? . beautiful if you use Blue Pickup - 8 ft. box - 6 cyl- 7 weeks old - call after 8 - - plow and cultivator - 1224

ATTRACTIVE brick ranch - 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road, Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - GL Lustre. Rent electric sham- inder - standard shift - radio - (Rk..3-_I938.. _ 342 Haggerty - 14 miles forrth-

#OOM and board. in lovely MODERN 3 bedroom house - three bedrooms - den (or Garden City. 29tf 3-5570. 24tf pooer $1. Pease Paint and $195 down. Allison Chevrolet FEMALE German Shepherd - of Ford Rd. . 34p Z
- home close to Northville - west of Plymouttl - avail- fourth bedroom) - kitchen --- -

#I 9-0564. 10tf able immediat-ely- $150 built-ins - dishwasher - recre- GENUINE bleached maha- TREE CU'rrING and trimming Wallpaper. 342 - 199 Plymouth Rd. at Hol- vear old - good watch dog . TWa,row John Deere corn -
month - 453-1369. 34tf ation room with bar - carpet- Irony bedroom suite - book- - also wanted hard woods - MUSKRAT fur coat - full brook - GL 3-4603: 34c 1224 Haggerty - Wayne - 146 planter - 3 point hitch - new

PURNISHF.D apartment for - - - ing - gas heat - water soften_ case headboard - triple dresser cord wood for sale - GL 31463. length - fits sizes 9-14 - 1959 CHEVROLET Kingswood rniles south of Ford Rd. 349 Shoes - fertilizer box - $55 -
i rent - 156 Holbrook - PA FOUR bedroom home - Brigh- _er - beautifully landscaped - and chest of drawers - $125 - 18tf phone GL 3-6235 - make offer. station wagon - 9 passenger - 453-8546. 33c

1:ozy,. 34( ton - South Lyon area - $100 fenced - walk to town - schools 2 irds cages - 453-8909. 34P EVERGREENS - flowering 34p - good condition - automatic - . · 18-- ' STRAW - 40 cents a bale -

4 --- - per month - references - call and churches . $17,500 - own- ELECTRIC Bendix dryer - shrubs - shade trees. Gors- WOOD storms and screens - GA 1-7088. 34c
FOR SALE Clever hay - GL 3-0055 -

4¥WO room and bath furnish- 437-2204. 34cter - GL 3-3401. ' 34tf occesional table - GL 3-6691. line Farm Nursery - 900 East best offer - Jerry's Accor- 1962 IMPALA Chevrolet con- AGRICULTURAL 41494 Joy Road - Plymouth.
@ed apartment with tele- 34c Buno Road - Milford, Michi- dion St?ljo z-GL 3-2744. 24c vertible - radio - heater - . . 27tf

4sion - downtown - private - HOUSE to rent to couple in HOME for sale - Township - -
gan. 30-38p TENT - kitchen and acces- Power glide - Anniversary r. PRODUCE • A-1 Horse hay - large bales -

desirable - GL 3-5292. 34c Village of Salem with gar- W acre corner lot - 3 extra NEW sturdy maple bunk or
: den spot - prefer no children 46 acre lots - 8815 South twin beds with 2 perma. OUTBOARD motor 5 horse - ette - GL 3-9184. 34p black top - white walls - $195 open every day - Dutch Hill - -3+35p

sories - buggy and bathin- Gold - exterior and interior - APPLES - pooular varities . 5010 Gotfredson - GL 3-3648.
' 0 HOUSES , - 349-0399. 34c Main - make offer. 34c rest mattresses - metal rails runs good - $35 - after 5:30 -- - -34c COLORFUL STAMP OFFER down - Allison Chevrolet - Orchard - 5824 Pontiac Trail. FOR'SALE - 500 dhiBk brood-

MODERN one bedroom house THREE bedroom rnodern - 4 ACRES land and 6 rentai with springs .- ladder and GL_17665. -7--- - 300 varied Austrian stamps - 199 Plymouth Rd. at N. Hol- 5tf er - 75 Chick brooder - elec-' u--tyagernent - ' garage '- Ant·..na-* rl-,r•-,fla -1-ea *- i- - - •en -2.- .91' 1 .11 far GQQ F.n -           .... L... 1. /9/r O ACRO 'A-

trio ' 2 3380T Cowan Rd.across from school - Novi
available June 1st - FI 9-2062.

.    K• 34c
t.

SALEM REALTY
145 acre farm - Dix-
boro Rd. near N.

- Territorial - $475 per
acre.

95 acre farm - N.

, Territorial Rd. -

Salem Township -
$800 per acre.

240 acre farm - Salem

Township - $475 per .
acre.

Three bedroom home
- 660 Parkview Dr.

$12,000.

Two bedroom home -
775 Chubb Rd. - $11,-
500.

536 Orchard Dr. -
, Ncrthville - older

h o rn e in excellent
neighborhood - 4 bed-
rooms - 14 baths -
large lot with trees -
$14.900.

Seorge J. Schmeman

Broker

148 S. Main

GL 3-1250

I :'I

ART TRAILER

' Sales & Rentals
New & Used

13 ft.to 24 ft. r r n vel
trailers - hitches - bottle

1. 204 and ace,·svories.
3 36724 Goddard. Romulus

WH 1-0970

VUL>AA•U.•6 - 6al.6. - ..WJ. 'V nouses - **0.3- 1 0 33 - -1=10, huu. U ..... -8. IVA ..WV.-V. LAUnib clotning - Size ZU - including many special com- 01 UOK - UL 0-9UWA J,L

school - Novi - available May Schoolcraft - reason for sell. Furniture OuUet. Inc., 849 shoes 8-8 46 B - some never memorative issues . only 3 1964 VOLKSWAGEN - sunroof
9 - FI 9-2062. 34c ing other interests. 34tf Penniman across from post worn. Wanted - antique desk dollars. Send cash - check or - radio - white walls -seat-

/ HALL* / FIVE acres West Joy Road -
office - GL 3-4681. with drawers and Gov. Win- money order to: Klen Stevr. belts - extras - $1750 - GL

THETWOK of CHalls .both Rood building stte - $5.000 MAHOGANY 4 door TV cab- throp, GL 3-7738. 34P Hafnerstrasse 4, Austria. We 3-2326 and GL 3-0062. 34c

with modern kitchen facil- cash. Ten acres - West . Joy inet - would make good re- 17" PORTABLE Admiral tele- guarantee prompt delivery. 1 b63 CHEVROLET -Monza
ities. Phone 453.6020 or 453· Road - $10,000 - $1.000 down - cord cabinet - phone GL 3- vision -good condition - best 34c convertible - black with

9833 or call at 150 Fair St 2tf easy terms - Commercial lot -
3358 after 6. - can be seen at 351 4 black interior - radio - heatei

in Plymouth - 114 ft. frontage DISCONTINUED carpet Mfegrle Ave. between 3:30 p.m. . 1- - while walls - one owner
I MaC • on Starkweather - cash or samples - 27x18" - $1.69 - and 7:30 D.m. 34p $1995. Allison Chevrolet - 19!

+ FOR SALE

2XCELLENT OFFICE space terms - Joseph Tremain bro- 27-x36- - $2.69 - 27"x54" - CRISS Craft 15 ft. - fi6erglass  AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. Plymouth Rd. at N. Holbrool
with convenient location - ker - GL 3-2458. 33-34p $3.69. Blunk's Inc. - 640 Stark- sides and bottom - 25 h.p. - GL 3-4603. 34<.

modest rent and ampte park- TERRITORIAL Road - 48321. weather - GL 3-6300. 34c Johnson with steering wheel 1954 BUICK hardtop - Food i-958 VOLKSWAGEN sedan -
ing. For information phone GL Nine room home -24 bathS HAYWOOD-Wakefield furni- and controls - excellent trailer running condition - $90 - excellent second car - $575 -
3-3301. 6tf - modern. 12.4 acres - sell all' lure - blond junior dinette - top condition and fast - GL 3-7847. 31tf call 453-2054 after 5:30 p.m.
GARAGE for rent - 353 Stark- or part - owner - GL 3-4689.  table - 1 chairs - china cab- $350 - GL 3-5292. 34c 34c

' weather. - 34p                                                                                                                                                                                                                           32-34p' inette $,5 - twin bookcase pOWER lawn-mower - lil@ 1961 CHEVROLET Impala - 1960 2 dr. Falcon - fawn with
headboard and frame with new - less than ten hours - 4 dr. hardtopr- V-8 - auto- fawn - standard transmis-

MODERN upstairs office - $7,500 CASH vanity - $50 - 453-2316 after $50 - Dhone GL 3-4559 after matic - white with red intfr- sion - rebuilt engine - $150
' all or part of 1980 Sq. ft. -

iear downtown - heat and OR 5 p.rn. 34c 5:30 p.m. 34P ior - radio - heater - white down - Allison Chevrolet -
 water furnished - GL 3-6250. $8,500 type sewing machineANTIQUE dresser - pedal W:El-ltettaltr:vsera#ilerg; 21}3 Irexbtele::MY:dii3 ggooTyrzut:!14&1: 1,t_1_%t

25tf
With $1,000 Down apartment size electric stove light - stove - oven - electric 3926. 1962 INTERNATIONAL Seout

 MRS. CARL WALL. 12305 - kitchen sink - miscellaneous refrigerator - $895 - 46120 Ann 1961 COMET - 2 door - radio - - 4 wheel drive - winch on
Beck Rd. You are entitled to TWO bedroom · frame (lake chairs und furniture - GL 3- Arbor Road. -- 3% · -heater - white walls - new front . low mileage - phone

 2 free tickets to The PENN privileges) home - base- 2392 34c SPRING rain coat - size 16 - tires - automatic - 6 cylinder 453-1369. 34c
any future ment - storms - screens - con-A drks ornThursday eve- venient to Walled Lake - Wix- GREEN Traditional sofa - like new - freshly cleaned - - very clean - $900 - 453-3926, 1-960*--1{AILiBLER AniericaA

ning. Just call at The Mail orn Lincoln plant - would
lawson arm and tufted back $6.00. 327 Farmer. 34c 32tf station wagon super deluxe

 office and identify yourself make excellent rental. MA - foam rubber cushions - 2 GIRLS' bicyclesr--261*ch -- 1963 FORD XL500 - 2 dr.. good condition - PA 2-8071.
and pick up your passes. 4-1064. tfc· slightly damaged - $129.50 - good condition - $15 each - hardtop - 250 engine - 4 :34c

-                Blunk's, Inc. - 640 Stark- GL 3-6556. 34£ speed transmission - radio - -

) SIC1toyomffc e s iw RUSTIC cabin - furnished - 2 weather - GL .&63-091_ _ ...4c 74-*(3N G, --air conditioner - heater - white walls - V-8 - PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION
- Will bedrooms - inside plumbing) decorate to suit tenant - 200 - oil furnace - Burt Lake HOUSEfurnishings - also like nrw- 1963 model - $100 red - black interior - a realto 2000 sq. ft. available - GIL frontage• Inclian River. Mich- house on corner twc, acres 440 Grace St., Northville - iparkler - oni· owner - low The foll€,witi{; !·c}jossessed

 3-6250. E. Ann Arbor Trail. ?·Ic (;IfiI.di'--clothing size 8 and 10 Chevrolet - 199 Plymouth Rd. the highest bidder al publicSt, igflp-I. cajl._C?40.3-0962. 34-35 in Plymouth Township - 40950 phone 349-1047. 34-35p miles - $195 down - Allison
automobiles will be sold to

 STORAGE spade for travel GLENVIEW subdivision - - -- at N. Holbrook - GL 3-4603.
auction - at 12:00 noon

trailers at Shirey's - 605 choice E acre lots for cus .
MAPLE dinette table and 4 - coats - short sets - dresses

34c May 1, 1964 - al·936*Ann

 Ann Arbor Road - GL 3-3769. tom homes - call GL 3-3533. upholstered chairs - good -shit·tx - blouses. Also match- Arbor Road, Plymouth,

23tf 24tf condition - jet pump - GL 3- ing drape·s and bed spread - 1957 FORD 2 dr. - automatic - Michigan. National Bank of
2532. 34p good condition. GA 1-7052. 6 cylinder - very little rust - Detroit reserves the right

6 :Elt. OFFICE or store spa@e FA';R2IWI 1pedkJ gnt¢;2 DISCONTINURLD delux MaR- 34p $125 - GL 3-5086. 34p to place the linal bid.
9 - on street entrance - down-
. 'own location - convenient P<)rary with basement - many „navox Astrosonic Stereo - FLOOR length organdy - late 1960 CHEVROI.ET Impala 1958 Chev, Panel Truck

iarking - $50 - GL 3-6250. 25tf extra f,abures. GA 2-2712. 34tf
r reneh Provincial cabinet in formal - aqua and white - convertible - red and red - 1959 Plymouth 2 Dr.

fruitwooct - was $595 - now yellow chiffon semi-formal - white top - automatic trans- 1962 Chev. HT.

MObERN first floor offices - CITY of Plymouth - gray $475. Blunk's, Inc, - 640 Stark- blue and green chiffon semi- micsion - radio - heater - 1961 Cadillae Conv.
400 sq. ft. - 3 rooms - park- brick ranch - three bed- weather - GIL 3-6300. 34c formal - size 9 - 722-4230. 34p nower brakes - power steer- 1963 Ch·evy Il Wagon

ing - near Maynower Hotel . rooms - den (or fourth bed- COSCO--- two-piece - ketiokat FOURTEEN foot --Aer*raft ing - $195 down - Allison 1963 Ford 2 Dr, HT.
453-7090. 29tf room ) - kitchen built-ins - sofa - metal frame - re- boat - 10 h,p. Johnson motor Chevrolet - 199 Plymouth Rd, 1964 Ford F-L 2 Dr.

d.ihwher .. (family room versible seat - cushions in - $400 complete - GL 3-0599.
at N. Holbrook - GL 3.4603 1964 Chevelle 2 Dr. FIT.

arpeting - gas brow'n saran cover - match- 34p _348
heat - water softener - beauti- ,ing lounge chair in turquoise WALTER C. ZAKUL, 15058 1960 DODGE nine passenger ' 17FOR SALE REAL ESTATE  fully landscaped - fenced - - $HO - GL 3-0836 after 6 p.iii. Finch. You are entitled to 2 station wagon - radio

walk to town - schools and
PETS FOR SALE

, THREE bedroom house - one churches - $17,500 - owner - _
34p freb tickets to The PENN henter - power steering -

- • ./ T
40,·, <1'11€(31·: t<hAn16 -,1-imIttejet THEATRE on_.any future Dower brakes - $795 or best

I.-- 4.- POORT.F: nunniec . hlerk -

APPLES
Northern Spies - Steele Reds

and others
HONEY - CIDER

OPEN FRI.. SAT. & SUN.

BILL FOREMAN

Stock & Poultry
TWO year old gelding pony -

dapple grey -good conform-
ation - partially broke with
saddle - bridle and Martin-
gale - $185 - 349-0399. 34c

- ciliPPLIES and EOUIPMENTO

FRUIT trees - strawberries -
raspberries - asparagus -

grapes and rhubarb. Merry
Hill Nursery - 49620 W. Ann
Arbor Rd. - near Ridge Rd.

32-34c

1962 Plymouth Convertible
V-8 - automatic - radio

. hrater - power steering
and brakes - $1595.

BILL BROWN

35000 PLYMOUTH RD.
GA 7.9700

1962 Triumph-Converti- 6
ble - $1195. ,

1959 Buick Invicta Con- 
vertible . $1095.

1960 Rambler Station J
wagon - $845.

1957 Chevrolet Converti- ,
ble - $795.

' *The Little Lot With ,
The Big Bargains"

, ...LOWE ,

ORCHARD STORE ·
; 49824 W. 7 Mile 9 FI 9-1258

3 Miles W. of North•illo on 7

i Mile - Stop at Whili 'Barrels

Wayne.     - 34c -

a.

1963 Ford XL - ·2 door -
hardtop - V-8 - automatic

- power steering and
.1 brakes - radio - heater -

$2295.

I . BILL BROWN

35000 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA 7-9700

1962 Mereurv 4 dr. se-
dan - power steering -
power brakes - automa-
tic - radio - only $1425.

. 1960 T Bird hardtop -
sharp - power steering -
power brakes - :,utoma-
tic - radjo - only $1595.
1957 Chevrolet 4 dr. - 6
cylinder - slick - a bar-
gain at only $395.

1961 Corvair 700 Club
Coupe - stick - radio -
white walls - ready to
go - only $895.

Many, many more
conipi'titively priced

Bank Rates

THE DODGE BOYS

G. E. MILLER

ILLER'SM ONTHLY
ARK Dns.

'Al-- ---- ' story - newly decorated - 5". J-ovut. 00/1 - - --.--- --- ---- 1 -- - red :ind white top - excel- Wednesday or Thursday eve- 0Iier - UL 0-4,11. 01*c. I -- -- :- ---
...,....- .._--- DODGE

- -· -- ·--- ·- - --·-- white - silver - sired by
renced yard - attached garage CUSTOM built three bedroom It·nt value - $45. Blunk's Inc. ning . Just call at The Mail 1960 CHEVROLET Belairb - SALES & SERVICEchampions - Stud service - ;..... Washer & near Catholic school - GL brick ranch - excellent loc- . 640 Starkweather - 61. 3- office and identify yourself four door . good condition - trimming and grooming - GA.

.. 3-3223 after 5 p.m. .3* ation - carpeting - drapes - 19 6300, 34c and_pick up your passes. . GL 3-4132. 34c
7-0966. 26tf

-n..al DS'*e                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                -- 14#il PANTTAO 9 clanr her,1.
'F. . g..O

i Free Do-It-Yourself infor-
4 mation. Motors and coils
.. checked free in our shop.

Carmack

?Washer Service '
GA 5-1790

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

tf 
1

' Berry Pontiac's

WEEKLY
t

Pre - Owned

 SPECIALS

• 1963 Pontiac Cala-
lina Coupi . fully
equipped - sharp - 3to choose from -
S2595.

•1962 -Oldsmobile
Star Fire Coupe
Aqua with matching
trim - hydramatic -
radio - heater - while
walls - power steering
and brakes - $2375.

• 1962 Pantiac Cala-

lina Coupe - while
with red trim - fully
equipped - extra
clean - S1995.

MARCH ALONG
AUF DEUTSCH

Ithentic - stircing Gern
marches - 10.records -
m - for only 2, dollars. F
ne offer. Cash - check
,nev order to: Preisbrec
Vienna 32, Kinskygasse
.istria. We pay return p
e.. Sorry - no COD's.

3@Derly -*0818
. 38630 Plymouth Rd.

tween Newburg and Ecl
AUCTIONS

Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.
Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 n.m.

Wed., Thurs., Fri.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

THREE bedroom ranch - 3

baths - 3 fireplaces - com-
plete - view of ponds - woods
- 11941 Amherst Ct. - $43.000
- GL 3-4267. 32K

| $10,900 ... CLEANEST
' HOUSE in Plymouth

Township. 2bedroom
ranch with carpeting -
storms and screens - per-
feet kitchen - large lot
. . . $350 down with pay-
ments of only $75 per
month including taxes
and insurance.

GARLINGS
GL 3-4800 GA 7-7797

--- ... 6 ... I
a

1964 Thunderbird - 2 door -

hardtop - V-8 - autarnatic
- radio - heater - power
steering and brakes -
$3895.

BILL BROWN

35000 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA 7-8700

--

1 1

 1938 Ford 2 dr. ... $99 
 1957 Ford 4 dr. hardtop ................ $249
I .

1 1954 Mercury 4 dr. hard-
.... 1

I .% .1 £ .7. 1 IC-1 1 C- U & r- d 1 pul l 1 1 - Aul
tiled - painted basement - ce
ment drive - walk. to Mores

i schools - churches - outstand
p ing ·= value at $17,000 - 95!
Dewey - GL 3-8120. 33t

14
FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

,
.

BEDROOM - living rooin
kitchen furniture for sale

leaving state - 453-9434. 341

LEE'S wool carpet - 12x 12
beige - regular $159.95 - noz

$119.95. Blunk's, Inc. - 64
Starkweather - GL 3-6300. 34

VOICE of Music stereo tap
recorder - complete wit

2nd channel amplifier -
track - $279.50. Blunk's, Inc

- - 640 Starkweather - GL 2
6300. 34

- $18,600 ...A NEW HOME
that includes carpeting?

. Yes, that's right - carpet-
ing - diswasher - oven

i and range - color keyed
kitchen and a full dining
room. 4 large bedrooms

:. - 1 42 baths with special
vanity... and even an
attached garage. Large

M- 65 x 199 Plymouth Twp.
6 lot - complete insulation
! 220 wiring. This TRI-
1 LEVEL is the newest in

home design.

GARLINGS

| GL 3-4800 GA 7-7797

1 MAGIC -CHEF gas range -
ideal for cottage or apart-

- ment - $10 - GL 3-0836. 34p Al
A KENMORE automatic wash- rl:4
f er . $30 - kitchen table - tir

$10 - GL 3-7084. 34c
m,

MAY'I'AG p,as Cryer -dilcon- .
tined niodel - $159.50. Al

Blunk's. Inc. - 640 Starkwea- ag
ther - GL 3-6300. 3€ 1

- i ATTRACTIVE walnut (hutch- L
I h'pe ) telephone desk - 2

P drawer - like new - reasopable be
- - after 6 9.m. call GL 3-7377.

. . ' 34C ·
0-

C 15
e FOR SALE MISC.
h

,4 STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black
1 dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss -

will sell all or large quanti-
c ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -

6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake.
38tf

USED and reconditioned tele- =
visions - $29.95 up. Video

Engineers - 838 Penniman -
, GL 3-7292. 19tf

.

1963 Thunderbird Landau -

full power - factory air

i conditioning - AM/FM
radio - $3495.

BILL BROWN

35000 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA 7-9700

-

top Catalina Sports Coupe -
nan,Dower steering - power
45 brakes - white walls - deluxe

irst radio - 303 he. - dual exhaust
or - many extras - wifes car -

her must Yell - $2895 - FI 9-1830.
8. 1 34£

ost-
FALCON - 1960 station wagon

3* - lour door deluxe - good
I engine - sharp body - radio -

heater - stick - $600 - FI 9-
2278. 34p

cle, 1962 CHEVROLET Belair - 2
door - V-8 - standard trans-

mission - black with red in-
terior - radio - heater and

white walls. Very clean. $1595.
Allison Chevrolet - 199 Plym-
outh Rd. at N. Holbrook - GL
3-4603. 34c

1963 BUICK Electro hardtop
- power steering - power

brakes - radio - heater -

power windows and seat -
tf call GL 3-4411. 34c

-- --I -

fNNISFREE kennels quality
miniature Schnouzers - Si-

berian Hut:ky puppies a n'd
stud service - HUnter 3-5015.

32tf

POODLE - beautiful minitoy
black female - 6 months

old - shots - papers - reason-
able - FI 9-2944. 34c

TWO male goodies - miniature
- black - 6 weeks old - AKC

- $75 - GL 3-8367. 342

1962 Pontioc Bonneville -

V-8 - automatic - power
steering and brakes - ra-

dio - heater - $2195.

BILL BROWN

35000 Plymouth Rd.
GA 7-9700

..
..

..

'0-

Auto Sales 127 Hutton FI 9-0660 2

1308 S. Main St.
GL 3-2420

Northvilie =
7

- 447

SPECIAL THIS WEEK -
1963 Rambler Ameri-
can - 4 door - stand-
ard transmission - ra-       -

dle - hed»t - one ... .0 .

owner - low mil.age r -
-......£ .-i......./-

'1295 ----
Bob Cann Chrence DuCharme_

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-360d-
1 -uiki ..

r - --- --7

..

-

640

1'

----

• 1960 Pon:iac Cata-

lina Coupe - 2 to
choose from with hy-
dramatic - radio -

heater - while walls -
power steering and
brakes - $1295.

• 1959 Ford Galaxy -
2 door - real nice -
wish automatic trans-
mission -radio - heal-
er - while walls -
$795.

ALWAYS 60 CARS

TO CHOOSE FROM

All Makes & Models

Competitive Pric,i
Bank Rates

 i. 1958 Plymouth 4 dr.. ..................$188 .-, 1969 Rambler wagon
$488 ,.

1 1960 Mercury 2 dr.
$999 

 1960 Ford wagon .. $897 
- 1960 Chevrolet 2 dr - i

 Biscayne . $589 
 * 1961 Comet 2 dr. .. $795

4 1961 Comet S-22 Sport
1961 Mercury 800 4 dr. ,

...... $995

 1962 Mercury 4 dr. - full 7
power ......... $1605 

 1962 Ford Fairiane 500 1
$1195 

 ALL CARS CARRY1 YEAR WRITTEN

• 1961 Dodge Phoenix ' Top ........... *10, 1 1
- hard top - all while

...6,7......6,---'ll....................i-&-1 1957 Olds 98 2 dr. hard- ......rwith automatic trails. .top ............ $269 •
mission -radio -heat-
er -white walls ' 1957 Ford wagon -6-
power steering and , stick . .......... $179 
brakes - $1095.

Pay,

.

-.

1963 Fakon Futura - 2 door - hard top - red
wGh buck- seats - $95 down - 36 months
on balan- - new car rates.

1959 Thun-bird - hard top - po¥-r 0-ing
ind brak- - one owner trad•4. - like now
- 2 to ch-0 from $95 down.

1960 Ford - 4 door - uation wagon - auto-
matic - power uiering - radio - heit- -
white walls - $95 down - bank r•fes.

1962 Folti Galaxie - 4 door -din - V,8 - auto-
matic - radio - hoter - white walls - 0-
0--r - like new - 395 down - bank rates.

1962 M*eury Cu,tom Convertible - power
stiering ind brakes - royal blue with whil
'01'.

1963 Fairten/- 500 - 2 door -hard Mp - ¥4 -
power *Nering -automatic - $95 down - 36
monlhs on balance - bank r•Imi

1959 Taunus - Gorman Ford - one owner -

like -w - automalic - $395.

50 SHARP CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

- + 1 -

0 1963 Green Briar - Sport Wagon .......,........ $89 down

0 1964 Chevrolet Impala - Hardtop - 2 door- full power .........................your old car down

0 1963 Chevrolet - 2 door - low mileage ......................... ............. $49 per month
,.

0 1963 Pontiac Tempest - 9,000 miles ........ .no, money down
I . . .ltv ,

0 1963 Dodge - 4 door sedan - full power - V-8
1 .. , '' .

0 1962' Dodge- V.8 -power steering and brakes - like new it 0 1

t' '

0 1962 Ford Fairlane - $39 down , ......................................... .I·: $39 peF month
0 1962 Chrysler Newport - must be seen ........................................... $189 down

0 1962 Chevrolet Spyder - radio - heater - 4 speed- burgundy - black interior - sharp . . your old car down
€

t .

- 30 Others To Choose From -
I j

As Low as $3.00 e Week

Berr Po.,u,c. Inc ;t -
-GUARAPr™E

i Leo Calhoun Ford 
LOT #1

D.V.. 1 -i 470 S. M/n Street E 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 1
1 GL 3-2500 - WO 3-7191 i

Comet - Caliente

LOT #2

 675 W. Ann Arbor Rd.GL 3-2306

D. . PL™OUTH

d Forest Dodae
£•lerrury

-21- -- -
Il -- il - --- -- .3£1/1 ...-

334 ron/ ....A GL 3-1100                                 -4 -

GL 3-2414
, 1.

17 -1 ---0..'-2-

r--



Former City Manager Heads People-to-Pegple '
When you get right down to

it. it'S really a prettk small
world. At least that's what
forrner city commissioner

William C. Hartman and

Mayor pro-tem James Houk
of Plymouth would probably
tell you.'.,

If all began about mix
years ago. when Hartman
siopped in Kansas City to
visi: Perry W. Cookingham.
former city manager of
Plymouth. Saginaw and
Kansas City.

Cookingham. now retired,
has become executive direc-
tor of Peop»-to-People. Inc.
an organization designed · to
further international under-

standing and founded by Gen-
eral Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Among those friends was
Houk. Last week. Houk was

designated :0 represent the
City of Plyruouth at the
Michigan Governor's Con-

WITH THIS AD

DURING Hartmann's visit,
Cookingham asked him to
carry hus trgards back to his
friends in Plymouth and

Hartmann did just that.

Evans Expanboa
(Continued from Page 1)

cording to executive direc-
tor and ex-Ply:nouthil. been ordered by the C &
Cookingham. O-B&O railroad for de-

Cookingham gives these livery in the fourth quart-
guidelines for what individual er of this year.
Americans can do:

If you are a student. en- CONWAY said addition-

courage organization of a al sales volume of $10,-
People-to-People classroom 000,000 or more annually
affiliation for your class or a could result during the
People-to-People chapter at
your university or college. I initial stages from t h e

IF YOU are an adult, work expansion. (Evans sales
to establish a People-to-People , in 1963 totalled $146,136,-
chapter in your community. I 000 compared to $117,392,-

If you are interested in di- 1000 in the preceding year.)
rect communication with a, He said additional em-
friend in another country. re- ployment at the Plymouth
quest the name of a .corres- plant could run as high asDondent from the People-to-
People letter exchange, or 200 persons. Present em-
participate in an approved ployment at the plant is
People-to-People tour. 875.

Interested persons can
The expansion projectwrite People-to-People. Kan·

sas City, Mo., 64141. will enable Evans'
transportation equip-

Eight Hurt F---

ment division to keep
pace with current in-
dustry growth, to main-

tain its p,esent position
of leadership in the
specialized railroad
damage- prevention
field, and to capitalize
on trends as demands

for special cars and up-
grading of existing
equipment.

Under the project, rec-
ognition is also given -
from a space standpoint
- to possible new lines of
endeavor within the rail-

road equipment field.
Evans DF-C coil steel

car, one of the special de-
vice cars* which · will be
manufactured in the new

facility, was first intro-
duced by the division at
t h e American Railway

Progress Exposition in damaging impa
Chicago last October. transit.

A PROTOTYPE of the Because it is ec

car, the first ever built with Hydra-Cushio.
from the rails up express- quires no deck cus
ly for safe shipment of and no sliding cr
coiled steel, has been car- which means t]
rying test loads in actual shipper can use 1
service between steel pro- length of the car
ducers and large users of ior. The DF-C is a
coiled steel. Reaction car, capable of c
from railroads and ship- at least 50 per cer
pers has been excellent, than any otherc
Conway said.

used to ship coile,
Differing from other It handles con size

cars now being used for ing from 30 inche
steel shipment, the inches in diamete
DF-C car is not a con- available with a

verted gondola or flat nently attached
car. It is equipped with shell" type hood,
a Hydra-Cushion shock- a removable hood,
absorbing sliding sill ever is desired I
underframe which pro- roads and. their sl
tects both the car and In addition to bc

the coiled steel from leading desigr

ctin18 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
luipped  manufacturer of railroad
n, it re- land truck damage-proven-

hioning orvns and operates ply-
tion equipment, Evans

a d 1 e, iwood, veneer, hardboardf
lat the>nd battery separator
.he full plants and has extensive
s inter-'tilnber resources in Ore-

: 1'011, Washington, and100-ton '
IBritish *Columbia.

arrying 
it more 
ar now 1 Starkweather Writes
d steel. I
:s ran p.-I (Continued fi'om Page 1)

s to 84 (1('nt, :ind we'll let you si
r. It is , osirie ( Congre>;su'om,!i '

pc r rn a-  Al:11' 1 ha Griffiths) ... Let

"Clatll-st,mi·boch· know - and st,on. 1
or Ivith We'11 be lookin' fer ya." Con-
which-,cerning his evistle to the

)>' rail-'fr<.sidem, St:it'kweather c on-

lit'l)('rs. fideri to The Pl>·mouth Mail:
:ing thel "I']] admit that it's unlike-
ter and ly that hell ever see it."

Tuesday, April 28,196 .

When the combat divisions

of the National Guard get tile
signal from the Pentagon to
conform to the new ROAD

organinition Ner Reorganiza-
tion 01 Ai·my I)ivisions) it

will be the fourth in.ljor shak,
up o! the division structure
.ince W.\V. I. From the old
''>,(111:11 c" divt>ion thi· "tri-

4111;4111.11·'' division came into

heing for WW II, followed by
the "prnlornic" division after
1<ou·.1. The new ROAI) divi-

Aitui provides for an extreme-
c:imbal force. The 84th Ar-
:+,red Division of Georgia is\
'624·cted b , be tlie first Arniy
dit:ird major combat foree to
11.:t·1 m the ROAD."

%0·,/o•IST 91% ... .0. 1.; LIH•T¥
GL 1-2300 96 3..4.0 66 0·3400

A 2

We hope
your next prescrlptior
carrles this "Label"

DRUGS

affl

f•rence. People--Poople.
in Saginaw.
The main speaker turned

,ut to be Cookingham. Houk
returned to Plymouth im-
Dressed with the People-to-
People program. It provides a
means. he said. for the ave-
rage American to communi-
cate with the average person
:n a foreign country.

QUITE often, Houk ex-

plained. industrialists and

wealthy persons travel in for-
eign lands, often giving an
incomplete picture of Ameri-
ca and Americans. People-
to-People, he said. is designed
to correct that.

The People-to-People in
cludes five primary phases,
all set up to increase under-
tanding and communication
on .various levels. The five

phases include:

( 1) Liner exchange. A pon-
pal program. the letter
exchange consists of

le:ter writing between
persons with similar in-
terests.

(2) University program.
This face: of the Poople-
10-People plan includes
enieriaining foreign sha-
dents in homes. The

university program ex-
:ends to both Ameri-

1 QUART OF OUR OWN

CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH

1 Qt. to a customer

can students in foreign
counlries and foreign
sfudents visiting here.

(3) School and classroom

In Sunday  IT'S GARDEN TIME AT
Accidents I -

XTONS
4

3 1 J. \

25<
This Offer Expires May 5, 1964

BUY PAINT

DIRECT from FACTORY

- BIG SAVINGS -

Nothing Over $3.99 Gal.

.Flat Paint
Semi Dloss
Gloss

Spar Varnish
Floor and Porch

Concrete, Brick
and Stucco

Barn Paint
Fence Paint

Outside House Paint

One Coat House Paint
Under Coat House Paint
Undercoaters

Primers

Brushing Lacquers
Boat Paints

Auto Paints

See Your Paint Macie by Experts
Visitors Welcome

Stricker Paint Prod., Inc.
25345 Novi Rd. at R.R.

Phone Fl 9-0793

program. This involves
local school classes

communicating with

classes in foreign lands.
(4) Committee chapter pro-

gram includes local
chapters formed by
adults in a community
to promote organized
activities.

(5) Travel. Special People-
10-People tours are

organized to promote
personal diplomacy on
a face-to-face basis.

Whatever their approach.
Houk said. People-to-People
have a singular objective,
best expressed by the organ-
tzati„n's founder and current

board chairman,General
Eisenhower. He said:

"The activities of People-to-
People have a basic denom-

inator - a breaching of the
ige-old barriers of geog-
raphy, language, race. his-
tory and customs. Given a
chance, people will make
riends across. around, over
'ind under all the natural and

nan-made barriers which

;eparate them."

GENERAL Eisenhower has

described People-to-People as
he least exclusive club in
he world. Members are made

ip of persons of all ages and
rom all walks of life.

'People-to-People gives
every American the oppor-
tz·nity to participate and 10
help build a better world.
free of tension and strength-
ened by mutual unders:and-
ing and confidence." ac-

m ;

Eight persons were rushed
to Wayne County General
Hospital Sunday afternoon

after they were injured in
two accidents that occured in

a 15-minute period shortly
before 4:30 p.m. in Plymouth.

Three were injured in a
car-motorcycle crash at the
intersection of South Main

St. and Penniman Ave. at

4:35 p.m. and the other
five were hurt when the two

cars in which they were rid-
ing collided at the inter-
section of Lille, and Ann
Arbor Roads al 4:20 p.m.

A Livonia man and his 20-

year-old female companion
were injured when the motor-
cycle on which they were
riding hit a car driven by
Miss Annette M. Thumme.
19, of Elkton, Mich.

PLYMOUTH police said
witnesses told them Miss

Thumme, headed south on S.
Main St., made a left hand
turn in front of the north-

bound motorcycle driven by
John G. Norwood, 26, of Li-
vonia.

Norwood's compan-

ion. Jody Darcey. 20. of
North•ille. was thrown over

Miss Thumme's car onto

the lawn of the First Fed-

eral Savings and Loan As-
sociation building.

Police said Norwood suffer-

ed a slight concussion and a
broken leg and Miss Darcey
received a crushed collarbone
in the crash. Miss Thumme,
they said, refused treatment
at the hospital.

MINUTES earlier, five per.
sons were injured when a car
driven by a Detroit woman
pulled out in front of another
vehicle at the intersection of

Lilley and Ann Arkor Roads.
Police said a sguth bound

car driven by Mrs. Ann Lu-
cas. 56. of Detroit pulled
out in front of a vehicle

operated by Harvey Misure.
40. of Ypsilanti. Misure was
headed west on Ann Arbor
Road.

Mrs. Lucas. Misure. his
wife. 40, and two other pas-
sengers in the Misure car.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sinkston

of Ypsilanti, were all injur-
ed in the crash and taken to

Wayne County General.

Pnlice said Mrs. Lucas was
ticketed for failure to yield
the right of way.

City Water

Could be Better

7

1,1111.1

1£ - r- 4466

j

SAXTONS "Has Everything for the Garden

0 BULK VEGETABLE & GRASS SEED '

0 SEED POTATOES 0
0 ONION SETS .

'?Ii!·.i;

0 GARDEN TOOLS 0 0
0,1 11

51
... .R
lei '-

PROGRAM CENTER
1. Halts Plus, 2. Tu;f Builder 3. Halts

SPECIAL!

20-Lb. SPREADER

With Purchase of Any of The Above Products

Regularly a $12.95 Value!

RENT OUR

· POWER

LAWN RAKE
Only $2.50 Per Hr.

$8

x 171/2

ATIO.
DCKS

for $1°°

8 1/2

pK

BL(

4

MARBLE CHIPS 0 MULC

PEAT MOSS 0 FRUMT

NURSERY STOCK 0 BLADI

CLAY POTS 0 PLAN

CITY LOT '12 SU
you' re better c

NEW! BOLENS ESTATE KEEPER -
Totally new concept in compact
tractor design. Frame.steering piv-
ots instead of turns! Year 'round
yard-working attachments. 71/4-hp
engine rides behind operator.

BOLENS SUBURBAN RIDING MOW-
ERS - Comfort, speed. All controls
within finger tip reach. 24-inch and
26-inch.

·5'

-_ t\\

But the Rain"

HES

TREE SPRAYS

ES, BELTS, PARTS

rERS

BURBAN SPREAD 
iff with Bolens

BOLENS HUSKY TRACTORS-More

standard equipment features than
others offer as optional. Wide range
of lawn and garden attachments.
Three models: Husky 600, Husky
800 and new Husky 900.

.

NEW! BOLENS LAWN KEEPER -
Frame-steering principle in a 6-hp
riding mower. Turns in 14-in. radius.

95 %

- 4/x

Ullet

06,0 lee
01 OmOlit $1099

1| , (Continued from Page 1)

Commissioner George
Lawton noted thal the en-

fire sys:em could still be
paid for in about 15 years.
even with processing equip
ment.

In other action at the Mon-

day night meeting. commis-
sioners rescheduled the hear-

ing on the proposed city
budget for Monday. May 11 at
7:30 p.m. at the city hall.

They discussed the advis-
ability of revamping pumping
equipment at the city's Mill
St. well. In years past, com-
plaints of bad taste and odor
in the water have arisen when
the Mill St. well was used.

HAMPTON pointed out that
the city's Beck Rd. well field

1
1

Phone GL 3-6250

Or Come in For Details

SAXTONS GARDEN HINT!
Saxions Garden Hint of the week for CONTROL OVER CLOVER MITES. those minute red

pests intruding houses in the spring time. Work the ground around the foundation for

about 18" and spray both the foundation and th* ground aria with ACME MALATHION.

Vacuum the adult mites inside the house to prevent funher breeding.

SAXTONS - PLANT SPECIALS!

4 BOLENS MUSTANG BOLENS ORBIT-AIR N
L TILLERS -Balanced MOWERS - Exclusive # 4

i for ease. acrodynamic cutting; f N
I|conditionally no grago-catcher  guaranteed needed. 22-

tines. inch cut.

POTTED

ROSES

& UP

4 jl

t ffiucerneiaetiweesuragned BURNING
refurbishment of the Mill St. FORSYTHIAS BLEEDING

BUSHES
well for standby service and
gradual abandonment of the Spring Glory HEARTS 15" to 18" 42'+

. £Seek Rd. field.

He said his firm theoris-
Bolens is the complete line for all lawn and garden needs.

ed :hal the bad tatte and

LIFE STRIDE'S STACKED HEEL CASUAL odor of MiU St. water came

from a fault, lubricahon
1 Come on in. try,Bolens equipment before you buy.

Life Stride knows the modern young woman system in present pumping ,

needs a comfortable casual for gadding about
equipment. WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Commissioners ord ered

And Life Stride's soft Cuscino construction
Public Works Superintendent FREE PARKING - FREE DEUVERY - FREE GARDEN INFORMATION Western Wayne County's Power Equipment Headquarters

cushions every step... the most Joseph Bida to pump the Mill
St. well for an extended

wearable casual in any wardrobe. quality c212 1=eanayzeab Serving Western Wayne County for 36 Years "Everything for the Garden 1,,:. period - MTIi'zy„

fore money is spent on re-
vampmg equipment at the
site. Q,,1. 1-1,a D o "ly i n

165 $100 1 6
1 Pots

W UL L/LC 1\UL L

--r
The governing body author-

ized advertisement for bids
on the water projects, with
Smith voting no, and author-

- " Your Family Shoe Store"  ized payment of back taxes bAXION  587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3 6250 1on a trust deed property in
290 S. Main - Plymouth - GL 3-1390Fthe city.
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 PRESCRIPTION [Drudges. From Northville SERVICE 
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ie Mr. and Mrs James ST( - -- --
..#al.*I.- MONACET

.=ion ¥ APRIL :30 m»*-• Ouon,L...01.

-Arlor-Croft Tlelu5 were: Mr. and Mrs. Harlan

U,derson and Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney Grover. Other guests m :1 ' ,".",'6,t . 1:«c.· ·::· ·':..7:365,i.i For p.in relief.
Tablets &r.1

,

Hickerson of Garden City and
,<21 . Ey.,day - ..........r.1/*DAY ---Mr and Mrs Heinz Dittmar
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. REX f 212121laRE!I-I. Iii 4 1 .UU AEROSOL iweebuls>' r'*:I'iSItt to]ne yXnsoingottskiTdaughier urnquY,Mne Stlte piA; pyZ FILVI KLENZO Mi-31 BLUE ORAL

Ruby·red, spicy flavor. Pint Amber color. PintHarold's Club Party given by of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dolen-- and Mrs. Phillip Kelly gave

natic, sizes 127, li 2,. 80c R..„c 2 for 90c ....0, 2. 7& 3%1*2-der or R-have, both nligh speed panchro- 10 % Cool, refreshing. 8 oz.  4 NUVE CREAM |3Newcomers Club at the home gowski: John Penrice. son of 'at their home on Ross Avenue
.20,620. -of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Var- Mr. and Mrs. William Pen-last Saturday. Twenty-six

R.. m
roni of Plymouth. Mrs. Gus rice: Joseph Brown. son of Lriends from Wayne were pre-
Bublitz was general chair- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown: sent, each attired in a "bun- REXALL... 2.56 13 r POL™ULSION REXAU 11 6/8 Zir':.iwi,wl]-r-

man. Mrs. Robert Brandt was and David Goldbach. son of dle".of old clothes or costume - GLYCERIN SACCHARIN
CHILDREN'S MILK OF fZZmm!!11== --9

REXALL

in charge of refreshments, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gold- provided by another guest. LIQUID
and Mrs. Hugh Jarvis was bach. Everyone was there in bor- 522 -RECALL MINUTEMAN 1 SUPPOSITORIES Sweeten without cal- MAGNESIA REXALL
prize chairman. Seen win- ... rowed finery- even an un-

CON
cries! 94·gr. 100 VITAMINS

Plain or mint flavor.
ning and losing thousands of Mrs. Robert Brandt, 1321 likely Cassius Clay with a E*22 CHEWABLE  Adult or Infant. 12'1 tablets.

Pint, R.. 3." 12 oz. ASPIRIN
dollars at the party were: the Palmer Avenue, was hgatess book of poetry. =<"(;54 VITAMINS 1
orbert Batternianns, the on Tuesday evening tovw her 1 I M g#386 , 11- finer or faster acting! 18 Cand,A\.ored--cr+K Re„:. 2 for 54, 4.2 for 40, 2 for 3.90 R.63,2 for 64c S.,r. loy•

John Egans, the William Ken- bridge club AND T.dren love 'em 1
nedys, the George Johnsons, • • • ADRIENNE or CAU NOME BELMONT SPUNTEX , I =. ==- 1

the Don Mathranis. the R. J. Saturday evening, April 18,
Sporting Goods e=1 9 2,or 2.70 1 LAVENDER * 2.70: 

Emersons. and the Charles a large group of friends sur- RE61 .-J DUSTING HAND HOUSEHOLD SEAMLESS 91__lp=J
...

MeKinleys. The April 18 party Drised Mr. and Mrs. Albert Store to Open - m-•=-4.-, pOWDER LOTION GLOVES NYLONS ZZ--'--·"
had a nlillionaire motif which Orissorn with a housewarrn- REXALL • 544-oz. boxes For lovelier hands. ' Mesh or regular bit.  
gave everyone 'an opportunity inc party at their new home, Next Weekend - *.·oo 8 oz Durable rubber.

Rig. 1.19 -- - 1./.3/Libpl
to amass 0 -fortune" playing 1401 Ross Avenue. The Plym-

the many different games of outh couples who participated A new sporting goods store  1!*2iFEEti,Us .2fo,2.01 ....2for 99C *..<2 for 90c 2.,sl.20 1 0 .UNZO
chance. were: the Gilbert Pearsons.

will open in the Plymouth REXALL
ENVELOPES BELMONT BOXEDp.ovite 1 Help prevent vitamin I

BALL POINT STATIONERY   A.tr n.. bels. R.. .c
* * James Stevens, Malcolm

 ......... ] TOO™ BRUSHESdeficiencies. ADHESIVECommunity in two weeks'  700 TOW.f•, h.. 2.91 Social, business, re-
1 tles line. medium 2 0 WA

On May 2 four Arbor-Croft Pierces, John Schmidts. Jay
when Sportsrnan Northwestchildren wi 1 1 be communi- Windischs. Robert Messerlys. celebrates its opening at 985 TAPE turn address, airmail, PENS Big variety, with 21 IlI or bra textur„. & mr Jvc

cants in their first Holy Com- Harlan Seelofis, Robert Ann Arbor Rd. on Friday and 10 yds. x 14" or plain. Long lasting; envelopes. 11 Rilliele =ma =STLE-72*.299
munion at Our Lady of Good Thompsons, and the William. Saturday. May 8 and 9. WINNERS -I='- 5 yds. x 1". R.0.22

disposable. Reg. 2.00 | Uk, brn# -,1 -..........--2 for.70
The man behind .the new BRITE SET . - 2 6. AA. 2 -&, 26c . _ 1 ,.. an, , ,- ,n,

A

business is Roy L. Huber,

NOTICE OF
graduate · of Michigan Tech- GET

long-time residentof the OF DRAWING
Plymouth area. Huber ts a

nological University with

BUDGET B.S. in mechanical engineer-
ing.

13%34391*1
HEARING

City of Plymouth, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing on
the 1964-65 Budget of the City of Plymouth will
be held in the Commission Chamber of the City
Hall on,Monday, May 11,1964 at 7:30 p.m.

All interested persons are urged to attend this
public hearing where ample opportunity will be
given for all citizens to participate. All requests
for added municipal services or improvements
or curtailments in any items of service or other
municipal functions should be presented at this
hearing, in order that consideration may be
given the same before the approval of the Bud-
get by the City Commission.

RICHARD D. SHAFER

City Clerk

Me ts presently employea
7% a research associate at the
University of Michigan Insti-
tute of Science and Technol-

logy.

, As one who has taken an
active part in sports through-
out his high school and col-
lego career, Huber said he is
|interested in furthering the
'growth of products and ser-

viees available locally.He said Sportsman North-
west has been designed to
supply the needs of sports-
minded men and women of
the Plymouth Community.
The store will carry brand-
name equipment and sports
clothing.

SLATE FILM

Plymouth Community Hu-
man Relations Commisson

will present a film, "To Find
a Home," at its next regular
meeting at Dunning-Hough li-
brary on May 20. at 8:30 p.m.
The film depicts rebuffs en-
countered by two middle class
Negro families who· seek to
rent an apartment in a north-

iern city.

FREE
. ARPEGE

BY LANVIN

• INTIMATE

BY REVLON

.TABU

BY DANA

• L'AIMANT

BY COTY

• FLOWER

DRUM
BY CARA NOME

• 20 CARATS

BY DANA

• PROPHECY

BY PRJNCE

MATCHABELLI

15 ,

fil UP R•g.

HAIR. - 4."- Ill -91-V, -- r---- -- - - g. Jye - 0 7¥ -lur....0 1 DIc AEROSOL TOOTH PASTE• *e., 7.-2 for.99 
SPRAY COOL BLUE - REDI-SPRAY  Mc DE•YAL Ross 30 ids - 2 for.30 [

Regular or for CREAM 7 or. RO-BALL Aerosol mist gives 24-hour 1 899 DENTAL PLATE BRUSH
Hard-to-Hold Hair. Rog. 69c 2 f.70£ Rolls on 24-hour protection. protection. Rexall O.lutte .._........_. 2 for.70 12

2 f.1.51
R..9*c 2 f.99c Reg. 699 2 for 70c Reg. 9. 2 f.99c powDER 34, oc -.2 for .99 1-

98< DENTURE][ ADHESIVE
ROLL.ON 2 or. 1 or. S or

LAST DAY OF

1. -

REX ALL

9 E SUFFERED ASPIRIN
Il g I "109:6 Le:$ likely to upiet stomach.

423] Uz- 1:.:iws 2 fhr 9*
59c RUBBIN6 ALCOHOL Alco-Rex -. 2 for .60
29c ASPIREX COUGH DROPS .---. -.. 2 for .30

83c BIOKETS Lozenges ......-- -. 2 for .84

98c BODY MASSAGE LOTION Rexall -. 2 for .99
35c BORIC ACID ointment 2 for .36

59c CALAMINE LOTION ..- -....2 for .60

79c CASCARA COMPOUND 2 for .80

| 1.29 CHERROSOTE COUGH SYRUP 2 for 1.30

 95c DIURETIC PILLS -2 for .96

 55: EPSON SALT, ib. - ............... 2 for .56

0-

98( AEROSOL MErfHIOLATE rrhimerosal Lilly) - 2 for .99 7
1.69 FEVER.THERMOMETER 2 for 1.70

jee--Zifill':UU'E 2. x 10 yds. 2 for .31

1.49 REOMYCIN-BACITERCIN oint. 2 for 1.50

159 HOT WATER BOTILE, victoria 2 for 3.60

439 COMBINATION STRINGE, victoria 2 for 4.60 -

..

VITAMINS ON

SEE 01

HANDE

FOR HUNDRED

OTHER ITEA

- 456 COTTON SQUARES, Rex.11
49c BABY PANTS, bloomer style

sk AFTER SHAVE LOTION, Rexait

89( HAIR TONICS, Rexall .
69c SHAVE CREAM Lavender

49c RAZOR BLADES, DE 20's or SE 18's

SWT;k Cock O' th. Walk 2 1-Pi.ce '
130 DINNERWARE SET, Oven.p,of, A 99 4-PIECE

place setting...99

•.•.••...3...12-'llel..

lc SALE ' .D D

 MEN, 1 1ADIES' | MENT & LADIES'

;0 BILLFOLDS- Many attractive BANDSUR #-*les 00 2,0,1.01lAATCH'-26 299 4. 15026,1.51

ULL 98¢ AIR REFRESHER -roser - 2 for .99
1.19 INSECT REPEUENT .eroso!, 5 oz. - 2 for 120
87c INSECTICIDE aerosol -2 for .88
1.95 MOTH PROOFER -sol -2 for 1.96

)S OF 89c MOTH CRYSTALS, bult, 1 Ib. - 2 for .90
59c EXTENSION CORD 6.n. -2 for .60

AS 4% LIGHTER FLUID, 8 or..- -2 for .50

4.95 SUPPORT STOCKINCS spont. -2 pair 4.96 79¢ SHOWER CAPS _.- - 39_.so_/
2 for.46 - 1.00 BOXEli STATIONERY 9 for 1.01

2 for.50 1.00 BOXED NOTES 9 for 1.01

2 for JO 25c TABLETS, ENVELOPES  , for.28

2 for.70 10¢ ENVELOPE pack / for.11

2 for.70 15c ENVELOPE pack 2 for.18

2 for.50 - 49c BALL PEN REFILL 7 for .50
. Plus Fed. Tax on Some Items

- APRIL '64 -I -.............P---Sw-,1 8049- of 0%.5-21%11

.               '. Lovily
Spring 4.-2.22 --/

REGISTRATION LIPSTICK  1 powDER M.raschino | 21,5 AEROSOL COLOGNE M*.
,AFTER-BATH NUST  tori. Moral Bouquet Decor Handicrafted Glass Items

4 fratrances: Eve-
ninE himino, Blue BUBBLE BATH

6 luscious fashion 3747 spray on after Orchid, Wild Willow,  • $5.00 Walnut and Glass Cigaritte -xes (4 piece)right shades.  _- bath. Lavender Wedding Blossom. , 20 packets per box.
r --.- - scent. 0 $5.00 Serving Trays 10" by 14"

ALL
3.1.25 I U 7...98, O $3.00 Ash and Snack Trays h

Dominion Electric
BOXED I r--1 ,-rensi.or SHOWER 0 $4.00 Coasters 4" by 4" 4's

SCHOOL FREE
19•,ij HAIR | STATIONERY  l.id RADIO VALET BEAUTIFULLY BOXED - IDEAL FOR GIFTS

115 blue-white |  Quality tone, with 0IVENIB DRYER Holds Bath Needs

/,Er ·491327 In case with li \ matching 1.S leather carrying Fits All Showers. Special Purchase while they last (we boulht all the company had
and are not able to reorder)

1==46, c.".

ELECTION                                                                                                                                                                                                             . 11.99 1.59 [3 ... I 88' ONLY
-

1 - FOREST AVE.
< -- - REXALL-.

REXAIL 
King-Shi I

Min's & Ladies TOOTHPASTE

QUIK- 1 WRIST 8 8 < STORENOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS BANDS I WATCHES
 s#ug,oid FOLDING 

OF PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT ' JUST REGISTER adhesive
1 SYRINGE I ONLY

100 sterlle I

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN 1" W i  [ guaranteebandages. 1 8.88 ch 1 24. with fittings. 1-year 

0 + - 1.191
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Shock Resistent :4 259 I
I ... .. 0 0

R.

Regular or
Fluoride.
314.0:.

tubes.

tubes 89c

EACH

..                        1-1--1 --7 --==--1--$,44%55.....-*-&/10945(---=b= SU
i

Please Take Notice that the Annual Election of said School District
will be held on Monday, June 8,1964.

Section°532 of the School Code of 1955 provides as follows:
"The inspectors of election at any annual or special election
shall not receive the vote of any person residing in a registra-
tion school district whose name is not registered as an elector
in the city or township in which he resides...

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE
APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE
TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL ELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON MON-
DAY, JUNE 8,1964, IS MON DAY, MAY 11, 1964. PERSONS REGISTER-

1 ING AFTER 5:00 O'CLOCK, P.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME, ON THE
SAID MONDAY, MAY 11,1964, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT SAID
ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION.

Under the provisions of,the School Code of 1955, registrations will
not be taken by school officials and only persons who have registered
as general electors with the city or township clerk of the city or town-
ship in which they reside are registered .school electors. Persons planning
to register with the respective clerks must ascertain the days and hours
on which the clerks' offices are open for registration.

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of Plymouth
Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan.

ESTHER L HULSING.

Secretary, Board of Education

1 .

SEE OUR STORE

SPECIAL IN

ADJOINING AD

FOR FOREST

AVE. ONLY!

.

.

BEYER

SPECIAL NOTICE.
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO GET NEAR FOREST AVE. DURING THIS SPECIAL L

CELEBRATION... OUR STORES AT 480 N. MAIN ST. (Corner Mill St.) AND
1100 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD (Next to A & P) WILL REMAIN OPEN WITH PLENTY :.

OF FREE PARKING.

Ii-- i-

.

'HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU! 
REXALL 41-L 1DRUG STORES 1 *ZA,£E

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: .balic.te•.0
2

MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD. 
Uquor and Beor Opp. Stop & Shop Ned to AAP

GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300 GL 3-4400

9 REGISTERED PREXALL 
DRUGS I
FOREST Dever

AVE.
Serving Plymouth

55 Years

f_

.

-i



Speaking of * 300 Aztend AAUW Book Sale Opens Thursday 
Hooten All readers, book-lovers, 4 selection on Saturday as well

amy browsers, and bookworms are jas Thursday and Friday.
invited to the annual Used, Association members will

Plymouth Business and Book Sale to be held April 30-
;be on hand from 9 a.m. - 9

p.m. to help customers dig
'rofessional Women's Hoot- 1*Ia,v 2 in the Pl>'4-riouth '1&Pout their favorite. Novels,
manny, held in the Plymouth store. histories. textbooks. foreign-
figh School auditorium, drew
;ome 300 or more spectators

The sale is sponsored by lanifitage books, biographies,
the Plymouth branch of the children's books, pocketbooks,

ast Saturday evening. American Association of Uni. m:,gazines, and old or unusu-
The successful event featur- versity Women, and all profits :11 books will be available.

.·d more than two hours of are used for AAUW fellow- Prices range from k to 75c,
music, ranging from old folk ships. with sorne Sets or valuable
unes from the south to coun- Mrs. William Birce and books a bit higher.
ry music. Mrs. John Moehle. both of Donations of old books will

Appearing Saturday even- Plymouth, are co-chairmen, also be accepted any time,
ng were Leslie Fish, Joe and announce that fresh book. ·m this is a good chance to
-iarrison. The Riders Three, wiJ1 be brought each day of clean out the bookcase and

Tuesday, April 28, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 2 .luron River Ramblers, Jim the sale to insure a good refill it with something new.

0. + ....4 ..·- -,43*$142;j-*,1,d:'tft.1.·:24 .0 Scott trio. and "We Pour-, a
:omparatively new group

r
- rom Plymouth. composed of

. r Engagements - :huck Scharmen, Bob David-C
'b

.on, Kaye Griffiths and Kay Do-OveiJ h.
3sborn.

WOMEN
-Sue and Madge," compos-

id of Sue Williams and

Madge Arjay, were unable to
appear because of sickness.

The Hootenanny was the
.lub's annual money-making
,roject, proceeds from which
will be used for scholarships.

New Exhibits

Open At.Hartler
Powers Gallery

'2»*·i....r·

*31?i0'

$4·3$4

..

4

EXAMINING SOME of the books to be sold at the American
Association of University Women's ninth annual book sale. April 30,
May 1 and 2, at the A. *Id P. store, are, left to right. Mrs. William
Birge, of 1294 W. Maple Ave., Mrs. John Moehle, of 1279 Ann Arbor
Tr., and Dr. Marion Weberlein, of 616 Herald St. The sale will include
textbooks, fiction, children's books, mysteries and non-fiction. Pro-
ceeds will be donated to the A.A.U.W. national fellowhip fund for
women doing graduate study in the United States and other countries.
Mrs. Birge and Mrs. Moehle are co-chairmen of the book sale: helping
them are Mrs. Dale Carmine. organization, Mrs. Jack Maas, publicity;
Dr. Weberlein, Mrs. Robbrt Gilmore and Mrs. Howard Bloom, trans-
portation, and Mrs. A. D. Postma.

for You
* Curls put in for

that natural-curly

look with a spe-

cial oval-rod, and

a soft solution

Pottery and ceramic sculp-
tures and paintings will be on CO-Op Nursery Student Art on Newcomers Set
exhibit at the Hartley-
Powers Gallery, Northville
beginning with a reception Sets Open House Exhibit at Library Meeting for May 7
Sunday, April 26, from 2 p .m., The Plymouth Co-op Nurs- Art produced by Plymoutt The May meetine of the*LAINE DUCHARME LINDA LEVANDOWSKI LANETTE SCOTT until 6 p.m. The exhibit will ery School will hold an open High School students of Mrs. Nowe)niei·'s Club win be held

14. and Mrs. Joseph Du- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mr. and Mrs. Travis C. run through May 9. Liouse, Monday, May 4, at Jessie Hudson and Airs. Car. at the Farm Cupboard, 5400
chaime, of Flint, announce Levandowski. of Livonia, Scott, of Livonia, have an- Janka McClatchey, of Ann 3 p.m olvn Sam is now on display at Ann Arbor Rd., Thursday, I

fF Eogne'mJI, L to; 10 522 3'Zt'f.CLUnfI Wzix:.ceddautfhele:nglfeaelnj n°, {*'prj ilj eaxiit hltupet: avjgataftnenboal#; 1! J': :ae,s Dunning- Hough M tt:0.= ming" will better, Elaine, to William

<and rs. William E. Stockton, Louise. to William R. Signor- Lanette. to Wayne R. Wood. She has some of her work on children in the nur seryson of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford display at the New York school: all equipment and Mosaics using broken dish· the program pi·esented by 'George Todd of the Hiram
cf 41575 Joy Rd. elli. son of Mr. and Mrs. An 0. Wood, of William St. World's Fair and has had art and science projects com_ es, ceramic tile and scrat tralker Company. Todd will

The couple is planning anthony Signore]11, of 150I 2 M iss Scott is a 1963 gradu- exhibits in many national Pleted by the students will be Wood predominate, Embroid-
Aute 1 Wedding. Robinwood. ate of Livonia Bentley High shows, including the Smith- displayed. Teachers. officers ered and appliqued tai)estries

demonstrate the art of mix-
ing drinks and will showare also among the work  .slides and present a cook-sonian Institute's traveling and members of the school hung inside the library. Orig-.... .----V· School.

will welcome visitors and an- Jook to each member present.
1 Her fiance is a 1962 gradu- exhibition.

swer questions about the inal designs in embossed cop-
A Harold's Club party wasi ; BEAUTYLAND SALON  ate of Plyrnouth High School. Paintings by Eileen Ander- :chool s curriculum. per and aluminum toil are

nold for Newcomers, April 18,
. No date has been set for son, of Wyandotte, have been Two of the groups that are also on display.

.,1 the home of Mr. and Mrs.1 'trly Bird Special" - Mon. and Tues. - Shampoo & Set $1.99 | the wedding. exhibited throughout Michi- not filled for next year are The two show. cases in the pete Varroni on Lakewood
WALK4N SERVICE OR BY APPOINTMENT 1 gan ; she has studied under the three year olds section, entry way contain wire sculp- ,id. First prize, of a charn-

41160 Ann Arbor Road GL 3-0140 Sarkis Sarkisian at the .net:ting Tuesday and Thurs- ture. . jewelry, sandcastings pagne dinner for two was won
1 : Society of Arts and Crafts in lay mornings und the four with fused Alass. wod con- by Mr. and Mrs, James Hen-
4.- # -8 Detroit. v'ear olds section, nieeting structiotis and ceraniic pot: lay.

Celia Kelly, of Ann Arbor,Tuesday and Thursday after- and sculpture.has been using watercolor, doons. The exhibit will be changed
casein and wax, recently, as On Monday, Aoril 20. the ttom t:ine to time, but will
her painting mediums.She children in Mrs. Lionel Gure- continue through May 20. Lib-HITE BoUTIQUE received a Bachelor of Sci- gian's group visited Willow rary hours are 10 a.m. to L
ence degree and a Masters Run airport as guests of p.m. every day and 10 41.m. to
degree in design from the North Central Airlines. Each 5 p.m on Saturday.
University of Michigan : she of the students was allowed

3 has also studied under Aaron to sit in the pilot and co-pilotBE AUTY SALON Bohrod and Maurice Cantor. <eats of a twin-engine Con- Pa rt 11€31 ler'I ic Sets
vair., The Hartley-Powers Gallery Accompanying the class 10

is open Monday through the airport were Mrs. I. Mes-Meeting, May 4£ Thursday from noon until :erly, Mrs. V. Kuhns. Mrs. G.t UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 6 p.m„ Friday from noon oursell. Mrs. C. Hetherine- Plymouth Panhellenic will

- from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.until 9 p.m. and Saturdays ton. Mrs. R. Andrews, Mrs. meet Monday, May 4, at noon /t's a Boy1 Doftie. Mrs. F. Ppterson, for a sandwich luncheon. at

1• NEW OPERATORS, TOO Mrs. R. Hess. *rs. D. Holt, the home of Mrs. Arthur Lar ·

drs. K. Kirchoff Mrs. J. Lee son, 1461 W. Maple Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Al-

t> i MARY ELLEN BORING Town Hall Now ind Mrs. V. Werzell. The immediate past chair- band, of Hingham, Mass.,
· For further information rrian of the citv P'arill·ellenics have anounced the birth of

Chairman of the Harold's

Club party was Mrs. Gus
dublitz and assisting her were
Mrs. Robert Bartley, Mrs.
Bruce Wales, Mrs, Richard
Horn and Mrs. kobert Brandt.

All new residents of Plym-
outh community· are invited 10
attend the MIay meeting.

P'or reservations call, A-M,
Mrs. James Knowles, GL
3-8868, N-Z, Mrs. Joseph Orr,
GL 3-0843.

(made for your type hair).

* A Pre-perm Shampoo

* A Special NEW Style

and Shaped Cut.

Plus - A Complimentary Skin Analysis and
New Spring Make-up!

ALL THIS FOR ONE LOW PRICE ...

$9.75

Ellen's Hair Shoppe
Call 453-3098 363 N. Main

(Next to Allison Chevrolet Garage)

Tropical Worsteds

.

F

L

 SHAMPOO - SET AND
3 HAIRCUT 4.00
#ON., TUES., wED. THRU WED., MAY 13

P CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTS ........ 1050
0 SPECIAL ON ALL PERMANENTS

2 MON. - TUES. - WED.

R GAY JUDE, MANAGER
6

EOLA WOODWARD. JERI WOODWARD AND RUTH HOY ...

The engagement. of Mary
Ellen Boring, daUghter of Taking Applications
Mrs. Rosetta Boring. of East
Jordan. and the late OrrieBoring, to Ronald Daley, son For Cash Awards
of Mrs. Georgia Daley. 1480
W. Ann Arbor Tr., and the Northville Town Hall Boarc
late Robert F. Daley, has of Aware:s has announced that
been announced by her applications for cash awards
mother. from individuals and organi.

Miss Boring, a resident of zations are now being ac·

Livonia, is employed in the cepted for consideration.
Plymouth office of Michigan Total awards to be given
Bell Telephone. away will be in excess of

Her fiance, a 1961 graduate $1.000. according to Mrs. H.
of Plymouth High School, F. Wagenschutz, chairman.
works at the Ford Motor Com- Each year. Town Hall awards

a portion of its proceeds frompany plant in Livonia.
the lecture series to needy

A May 16 wedding. in Ply· individual groups or individ-
mouth, is planned. uals in the Plymouth, North-
j ville and Livonia area.

Interested parties are re·Woman's Club quested to mail their written
applications, stating intended

To Tour Detroit use of the money, should it be
awarded to them, to' Mrs.

I nstitute of Art Northville.
William Milne, 537 Dunlap,

The final meeting of the Deadline for applications i:

year for the Plymouth Wo. May 30.
mans Club will be May 1, at 
the Detroit Institute of Art, . ,
5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

Chartered buses will depart
from the Masonic Temple at ,
11:15 a.m. Luncheon will be

served in the Riviera Room

100Ut next year s nurse17 Comniittee, Mrs, Russell Cos. an 15 iD. 7 # 07. sort, Andrew
:chool or for registration tello of Orchard Lake,will Jeffrey, born April 17. Mrs.
,lank< call Mrs. F. Siemon. ;peak on cily Panhellenics, Alband is the former Judith
453-4458. or Mrs. J. Jacobs; ·She is Delta Z'ela Sorority's McInes, daughter of Mrs.
53-1629. lelecate to National Panliel- David Moines of Brighton,

'enic Council and is a mom· Mass. Paternal grandparents

3 Cities Art Club bar of the enllege Panhel- are Mr. and Mrs. Norman
FoRks coinmittee. . Alb:ind, 01 Gilbert St.

"Discovers Color" Final phins wiil also be
made for the tea to be given APPEARS IN PLAY

A film on "Discovering
for a]1 s,enior girls and their

Susan Hulsing. a senior at
Color." followed by a demon- mothers. Tuesday. June 9. at Wellesley College, appearedthe Episcopal Church.The:tration by artist member . in the college's Shakespeare

tea will honor the girl recelv- Society production of WilliamIrene Woods of her personal ing the Plymouth City Pan-Shakespear e's "Twelfthnvestigation of color move- hellenic au'ard.
Night,- April 24 and 25. Thenent developed from the post-

- Any member of a national play was part of the collsie'smpressionist painters, was
he highlight of the April Panhellenic fraturnitv is eli- celebration of the 400th un-
neeting of the Three Cities gible for membership in Ply- niversary of Shakespeare's
irt Club. mouth's Panhellenic. birth. Miss Hulsing, daughter

In addition. two short films Chairman of the hostess of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

lescribing the movements of committee for the meeting is Hulsing, 1010 Church St., lS
lubism and non-objective art Mrs. Robert Stewart: assist- president of the Shakespeare
Nert shown and non-objective ing her are Mrs. Sam Dibble. Society.

)aintings by Mrs. Mabel Ba- Mrs. James Garber, Mrs. _______________on. Michigan Artist exhibi- Fred Sigmon and Mrs. Ralph
or in 1962, were on display. Lorenz.

Since the club recently

Call Mrs. Dibble or Mrs. naugurated its open-mem- Garber if you wish to attend
iership policy, membership the meeting and have not
has grown from 39 to 53. been called.

\VEIH)IN, . IN\'1-1-AT!2>4

$ OPERATORS

HITE BouTIQUE
 BEAUTY SALON
4 3-3540 276 S. Main

i PARKING IN THE REAR
V-1·22:¢;4'Nain,%*2.1.Ki,ji,:Tivibks#'·.E. 1. . .2. .1.-·' 4 • .-*

. .. Complete

BRIDAL
1 3 REGISTRY3 $
X<

S , £ Diamonds

3. S. .El Silver
Q China

... Stop in soon

EST. 1872

ARNOLD & CO.
- 2220 £ MAIN ' ANN ARBOR
.... i

Ii/0481
1© 4
··AN & C77b, lil,
633, , c. < ...1£ '

4 1/

......

Ftc

A SAL-t.
"NOR THE -8 IRDS"

These are the ones that didn't get away! Lovely
clothis they were, lovely clothes they are. Rather
than keep them caged up, we've lowered the
prices. And now. 2 -birds" in the hand are worth

1 on the hangert
1

r ,

9.1 A . d
SPRING COATS >.

I \\H gand SUITS .... 20% off il um. A

1 li '3#..r I., er.r....

1/9
...-jn at Liberty

Ann Arbor
open mon. and fri. evenings · 1

S

at the Institute.
Included in the exhibits

that members will see are

the 101 masterpiece American
primitive paintings exhibit
and the folk art guilt exhibit
of over 200 designs from early
American patterns.

Luncheon chairman for the

day is Mrs. Blaine Lytle and
assisting her will be Mrs.
Richard Larkin.

Mrs. Lincoln Hale, Mrs.
Walter Hall, Mrs. Frank Hal-
lock, Mrs. William Hanmann,
Mrs. Morin Heric, Mrs. How-
ard Hill and Mrs. Conrad
Krankel are hostesses for the

, day.

3 fla
Gul 1 1 af' 11 'W

DRESSES 50% off
I 1 Mai

Announcement,0 Informal,
and Ace..ozie. witk complete
confidence u to quality sna
oorrectne„ of form.

Come in =1 let = s,•ilt
70= witk your vedding pl•-

' AVVIE«]

. r*Tuol 0
PHOTOGRAPHY

AT THE POINT OF THE PARK

600 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-4181

· There are several reasons why

men who wear Van Boven tropi-

cals are so enthusiastic. fabrics
e

are light and airy for comfort,

yet with long-fiber strength

woven to retain shape and fit;

and through years of experience

the natural shoulder tailoring,is :

at its best. Our tropicals afe

available in a variety of fine

dacron and wool fabrics. From

$65.00 to $110.00.

ANN ARBOR DETROIT 1

326 South State St. 41 East Adams

NO 5-7228 WO 2-1605

Bovan v¢n ;

- - . . .ll..

¤ Crystal
O Stainless

0 Linen
O Gifts

/1
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TREASURES FROM

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3 =3(232253?E[(32ZEE{§33223€ZPIC??

Color Our

4

Canadian Shrines

Pilgrimage Set

k*p 6
0

The Best Places to

Wine and Dine

1>lpmoutb Pantries Faces Red are invited to make a pilgrim-

Members of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic Church

age to three Canadian

If you tried making Shrines.

Mrs. Marshall North's The pil grimag e to St.
recipe for "Grandma's I Jogeph's Oratory, Montreal,

.
: f.>> · ·· ··. I Our Lady of the Cape, TroisSour Cream Cookies".

which appeared in last Rivieres, and St. Anne De-

week's Plymorth Mail. Beaupre, Quebec, will be led
and they didn'i turn out. by Mrs. Sophia Nowosielski.
don'* blame Mrs. North. Cost of the complete trip is

Whether U was Spring $120. This price includes train
Fever Or the writer's fares. accommodations, tips

dreaming about how the and everything except two
cookies tasted or a "print- meals. -- -

er's devil" getting into the Mrs. Nou·osielski }las led :3:j'<:}·. :392253&3E;33524892*9*%*53*13gamE- 7-*r7%:32¤23=.22
act is unknown. but some- I 99 other previous pilgrimages
how ihe measurements to the Shrines. She received Thunderbird /nn
were printed incorrectly. help iii recovering from polio Northville Road at Five Mile Road - GL 3-2200

So. please. adjust your through her devotion to St. i

recipe *0 read 1 :easpoon , Anne's Shrine, and in thanks- SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30-9:30 p.m.
of baking soda and 1 lea- giving she promised to re- !
spoon baking powder. not turn 110 times. according to 0 DINING I DANCING I COCKTAILS

one :ablespoon of each as the release from Our Lady of 
erroneously reported. ' DANCING Tuesday thru SaturdayGood Counsel Church.

GOING TO MAKE final plans for the Our Lady of Good Counsel BANQUET FACILITIES
Catholic Church mother-daughter breakfast are, left to right, Mrs.

The deadline for reserva- OPEN SUNDAYS

tions is May 31. tlEErat*2m2E-- - -

Ex-Newcomers Set Bernard Schmitz, her daughter, Denise (front). Susan Leonard. and
her mother, Mrs. William Leonard. The breakfast will be Sunday. For reservations or further 

Meeting April 29 May 3. following the 8 a.m. mass, at the Knights of Columbus Hall. information. call Mrs. Mal- I

130 Fair St. "A balloon man" will be the main attraction of the break- thew Krump, 453-4052.

The Ex-Newcomers Club fast. according to Mrs. Leonard. Mrs. George Hastings is chairman --*
have planned both their April

It is the wisest who grieve i
of the breakfast. 76-2.most al loss of time. -Dante and May meetings. The April .

meeting will be Wednesday.. -1
April 29, Lit 12:30 p.m. at HiM. C..e"/ 7hw'.
side Inn: the May ineetinkwill be Wednesday, May 27, .elon Hosts Elks, Vivians at
beginning at 10:30 a.m. to People You Know I 49¢b¢rk
tour Cranbrook.

New officers will be elected -Why are We?" Series Meeting ANN ARBOR

at the April 29 meeting. Host-
esses for the luncheon are 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. Blaine Ly- son and wife, Mr. and NIrs,
Mrs. Bertel Anderson ana Principal speakers 'at the Carey. who outlined some tle returned Wednesday eve- Lloyd Clark and family in Dining Excellence Since 1937
Mrs. Charles Cooper. Saturday evening dinner pro. of the many and varied pro. ning from a short visit with Birrningharn over the week-

MRS. HENRY PRY. 41365 E. Ann Arbor Tr., A bus tour of Cranbrook grarn of the 'Why are We?" grarns of the Legic,n. also their d:ughter and son-in-lau'. end. LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPERg*ve the Plymouth Pantries this week's recipe and luncheon at Aunt Fanny's Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mits- . **

for "Grandma's Old-fashioned Sugar Cookies." has been planned for the May generalized on its purposes- cher in Hamburg. N. Y. They Mrs. Marvin Terry will be
meeting. The cost of the not only in Service to voter- were accompanied there by hostess Friday evening in her COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

rhe recipe is one that her mother has made for luncheon and tour will be $3. dns. but to all citizens. his mother, Mrs. O. B. Lytle, home on Roosevelt to menl-
years and is an old standby of hers. Deadline for reservations who had been visiting them bers of her contract bridge 665-3636 3050 Jackson Road

for the Cranbrook tour is Fri- CREITH'S discussion cov- from Sisterville. West Va. It group. Mrs. Frank Allison.
A ·Plymouth mother of two The Prys' son, Tom, is 14 day, May 22. Call Mrs. ered the Elk organization was the first time that the Mrs. Ray Danol, Mrs. Charles 4,1 .  .. · .r·'t.'.: :·.3'3LE·:-et:u..t,:.11„·..I ·' .. . .. :

teenagers. Mrs. Henry Pry. years old and a student at Thomas Habendunst. GL 3- great grandmother had seen Wolfe, Mrs, David Mather,
41365 E. Ann Arbor Tr.. gave Junior High School East. 1521, or Mrs. William. B.

both on the local and national her great granddaughter. Le- Mrs. David Wood. Mrs. Don- .."./.4/.....al.1.................
The Plymouth Mail her recipe Mrs. Pry says the recipe for Silvis, GL 3-6008. levels. A charter member of ann Mitscher. who is three aid Rank and Mrs. John Got'-
for old-fashioned sugar cook- -Grandrna's Old-fashioned Plymouth Lodge 1780. Creith months old. On Wedndsday field.
ies. Sugar Cookies'' is an old hos served as an officer since morning they left Hamburg

Mrs. Pry volunteers for the standby in her family. The SET NIPITIONS . and drove to Gates Mills, 0.,
organization of the lodge in near Cleveland. where shePlymouth C.:nec·r Foundation recipe was published in a Auditions  specialty acts 1949. He was elected exalted no,v visiting her daughter Woman's Golfand is active in the woman's church recipe book a number for the variely stage show to

organization at New'burg .,f years ago. be presented as part of ruler in 1953 and re-elected in Mrs. Paul Seidel.
Methodist Church. She and

the Livonia Show Train 1954. In 1956. he was ek·Med . * * League Opens
her · husband belong to the GRANDMA'S

Summer Festival, at Detroit to a five-year term on the Mrs. Ray Cichocki was the
Plymouth I).ince Club and OLD-FASHIONED

board of trustees. Attest Wednesday morning at
The Northwest Woman's

play pinochle regul.ttly.
Race Course. July 8-12 will be

SUGAR COOKIES held Wednesday and Thurs- ·a "coffee hour" in the home Golf League will start its '64
I'laying tlie Qi p,an ts an- day evenings. April 29 and 30, John M. Carey of Mrs. Lee Foster on Ann St. season next Tuesday. May 5th

other 01 Mrs. Pry's hobbies. 1 C. shortening 8-10 p.in. and Saturday and as a surprise farewell. In at Brae-Burn golf club. 10860
Popular music is her f.:vorite. 2 C. sugar Sunday afternoons. May 2 suries sponsored by the May Mr. and Mrs. Cichocki W. Five Mile.
The Pry's 16 year old daugh-
tea Dianna, :11:40 plays the 1 C. buttermilk and 3,2-5 p.m. The committee American Legion Post and will move to their permanent The league will play every

organ. 2 eggs is looking for all types of en Auxiliary of Plymouth were home on Hi-Land Lake near Tuesday morning thiough
1.·rtain ment. -

I. ,
Oct. 1. All ladies in the area

*24,04*9.IN·fi=.ie,/3#/Ne£*&84,6484*li"jibig,i66Ill;..1

4133

STUDEN'ETEACHERS

Two Plymouthites, Barbara
,Booth and Catherine Catlett.
teniors at Western Michigan
Unt,Jer'Kity, 4,1 e doing their
student teaching in elemen-
tary·schools in the Kalamazoo
area and working With the
mentallythandicapped. Miss
Booth is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Horton Booth. 1325
Sheridan. Misq Catlett is the
daughter of Mr. ind Mrs.
Charles Catlett, 1096 Roose-
vek.

Cbc

ParrY PantrY
6,4 5. Main St., GL 3-3222

 10:00 - 11:00 Mon. - Thur.
 FOR ALL YOUR PARTY
 SUPPLIES, BEER, WINE &
 LIGHT GROCERIES 1

MEAL Pl

May ireitn OI Flyniouin
V .A 44 · Lodge, 1780, B.P.O.E.. and

irving Our Country John M. Carey of Grand
Blanc, currently alternate

./ .·-· 4-V.2-0%2*.A·
-*- --* executive committeeman for

Ronald J. Goodale the State of Michigan to the
rman Second Class Ron-

J. Goodale. son of Mr. and American Legion organiza-

Howard Goodule of 47941 tion.
·ell Road, is serving with Members of the Plymouth
init of the Pacific Air Elks Lodge and ihe Vivians
rees (PACAF j at Dor were guests at the meeting.
ing AB. Thailand. Airmen held al the Legion Home on
date, atelephoneex Sheldon Road. In keeping
nge specialist. previously with the concept of ihe four-
'ed at Shaw AFB. S. C. Hc year program the two men
3 graduate of Plymouth discussed the aims and pur-
1 School. poses of their organizations.

W·>4..
9 .%

A

...S:*

RL

f.

1 tsp. soda
1 26 tsp. nutmeg I. V

ze tsp. salt €
1 4 tsp. vanilla

2 tsp. baking powder
5 C. flour

A

Cream shortening and aid
sugar. Add eggs and vanilla: Mrs
then add soda to buttermilk pou
and add alternately with corn- a l
bined dry ingredients. Roll F o
and cut out. Sprinkle granu. Mur
lated sugar lightly over tops. Goo
Bake on a greased baking chal
sheet at 375 degrees until serz
[ightly browned. Makes about i N ;
6 dozen. Higl

ATTEND CONFERENCE

Mrs. John Donega. of Ar .
thur St.. and Mrs. Robert '
Wagenschutz, of Joy Rd., at- I
tended the state-wide confer-

ence of Recovery Inc. in De-

troit last Friday and Satur-
day. The meeting was held in
conjunction with mental
health week. Recovery meet-
ings are heYd in the library
at Our Lady of Good Counsel ,
School Wednesday evenings
at 8:30 p.m.

ANNER

Ray Creith

In 1961. :he Grand Lodge.
B.P.O.E.. appointed Creith

district deputy grand exall-
ed ruler for the southeast

district of Michigan. He
currently serves as lodge
treasurer and as a member

of the board of trustees of

the Michigan Elks Associa-
tion.

Carey, a veteran of Worl,
War II, began his Lei:ioi
career by serving the Grani
Blanc post as adjut:int ani
commander.

In 1958. he was elected to
the highest State office in
the Legion as State Com-
mander. He has been active

in the 40/8 and has served
as vice commander of Voi-
ture No. 1116. Flint.

The next organization to b,
featured in the "Why ar,
We?'' series will be the Gir

Scouts. The scouts will high
light a program on Saturday
May 16 at the Legion Home.

Pinckney. The following
ladies of Ann St. neighbor-
hood were present. Mrs. Wil-
lard Den Houter, Mrs. Donald
Graham, Mrs. Josephine

· Hammond, Mrs. Roy Lyke.
Mrs. W. H. McCowan, Mrs.
B,ert Krumm, Mrs. E. M.
Motes, Mrs. Curtis Powell and
Mrs. Richard Straub also
Mrs. Frank Dunn and Mrs.

Russell Travis, mothers of
the honoree and hostess. Mrs.

Ciehocki was presented with
two very useful gifts.

**

Mrs. William Hartmann is

'- entertaining her contract

, bridge group today at the
Eastern Star luncheon and
afternoon of cards in the Mas-

onie Temple. The club is coin-
posed of Mrs. H. D. Stratton,
Mrs. Walter Hammond, Mrs.
William Bartel, Sr.. Mrs. Aus-
tin Whipple, Mrs. David

Cameron, Mrs. Walter Gem-
perline and Mrs. John Leet.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. William Ren-

i gert of Houghton Lake are
1 Spending two weeks in Plym-
i outh with Mr. and Mrs. Arth-
i ur Blunk on Haggerly Hy.

a * *

Mr. and Mrs. John Sumner
and family of Charlotte,
North Carolina. who visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Sumner on Bradner

Rd. tor a few days, returned
home Thursday.

* . 0

Robert Barnhill of this city
3 und his brother. Ken Barn-
2 hill of Wayne were trout fish-
1 ing at White Cloud over the
- week-end.

4 * *

' Mrs. Roy Clark visited her

are invited to play, either in
the nine or the 18 hole group.
Tee-off time is 8:30.

- PENN
f Plymouth

Mich.

HOME OF

SINGLE FEATURES

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

April 29, 30, May 1, 2

M.G.,PfesentS ..f

10*1*
PRESLEY, P KGudin'

 .it:,  Irwin'8,Nfiifiin'/ in $ roleser
 ' the first time!

Cartoon

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00

4•

IFAMILY STYLE !
60

«Place to Meet"

in AnnArbor
A true Inn America specialty is serving the
various needs of business, professional, and
social groups in the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti area. -
In providing our professionally planned con€-
ference, meeting, and banquet rooms, 108 -
handle detailg to order. These rooms will he--

commodate from 20-200 persons. Please con-
tact Mr. Joseph BortofT for any assistance
you may need.

---

FIG35235]IR' INN AMERICA
,.inn America;, h 3250 WASHTENAW

A -1- - A NOrmandy 5-3653

:.......: ..f.il:i't.:7§NQEL·43:44·45·fil¢

LIVQNIA GARDEN CIrr

Chin's kitty s
GA 1-1627 GA +1560

28663 PLYMOUTH RD. 5652 MIDDLESELT

2 Blks. E. Middlibili • Fo,d Rd.

Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

2232r232*Ellets'11,1,1/...Sivit.971:127"0*=Grfm,4

i Menu E
Hamburgers ..............15¢Melted Cheese Sandwich Hot Chocolate ..;..........15¢Orange Drink ...........10¢-20¢Coffee ....................10¢Cpeeseburgers .............20¢.£/ ..4 Fish

......................250French Fries ...............15*Milk Shake ................15¢Coca·Cola
..............1*20¢Root Beer..............10¢-20¢Milk

10¢No Tip,ms.mn-m :am

ImL 1365 S.

L==:M:ml Main St

OPPOSITE
POST OFFICE

itu:/ i

-

TWO BIKINI-clad beauties and Elvis in the

middle! That's the happy situation of Presley's
new song dance and girl-filled Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer comedy, "Kissin' Cousins." Yvonne Craig
(left) and Pam Austin are two of the lovelies in
this rootin'-tootin' entertainment in which Pres-

ley plays a dual role as a hillbilly mountain man and an Air Force officer. Co-starred are Arthur
O'Connell, Glenda Farrell, Jack Albertson and
Cynthia Pepper, and it's in Panavision and
Metrocolor. Feature opens Wednesday at the
Pend Theater.

 REFRESHINGLY  ,
DELICIOUS

Saturday Matinee - May 2
STEVE REEVES - GORDON SCOTT

"DUEL of the TI™IS"
- Color -

Plus Cartoons

Showings 3:00 and 5:00

Sun., Mon., & Tues.,

May 3,4&5
*...

STEVE

6*NLM4UEEN

I *LED AmISIS p--- I

LAST NIGHT - FELLINVS "8V2" - "TWO WOMEN"

STARTING WED., APRIL 29
Exclusive • Daily Opon 6:45 - Sun. Open 3:45

The

 entertainment

 world's mostwonderful

) ARBOR LIL 42390 Ann Arbor Roid

Pho- 4334400

Home of the -- - FEATURING

famous, friendly PRIZE BLACK
TIGER LOUNGE ANGUS BEEF

7 DINING ROOMS COCKTAILS
BANQUET and fine
FACILITIES BEVERAGES

*4#*07«A·vt f.¥<,*9/40:1· ,·0. ·*Ail·%·,»34.*·41*'F:-m*. -'40.4, ..44.*

entertainmentl

RODGERS & HAMMERST[INtS

s@111 PADtic

0 LUNCHEON

[4' 1' ,f
0 DINNERLlsiae
0 LATE SNACKS

61 PLYMOUTH RD. 0 COCKTAIL
.YMOUTH, MICH.

LOUNGE

Opon 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 a.m

r,4

GL 3-4301A picture to tickle your funny.  R RESERVATIONSBl CREAM -=.- . bone and lug at your heanstrings
I ' :2 tlf'-- CartoonI-- Short Subjects .

-        Sunday Showings 3:00·5:00-7:00 .d 999 CLOSED SUNDAY '90.10=10.001...........
HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal ...... 35c Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00 1

liummi"/imaill[*FINWHI'lli/11/1/I'll                                                                                                                                                     -
ALSO SERVING BREAKPAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES CIO NAE·limmilm·mi KEN· fRANU NUYEN

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 PJA.
- RAY WALSTON.JUANrrAWU S.,-11 . Starting Wed., May 6

1 OVER 300 STORES FROM COAST TO BOAST CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY i Alm ·m LOUN 4 .=.*20 leven Days in May"
PAUL OSBORN .--

447 FOREST PLYMOUTH Gl 3-4933 Alka"API'll... • StEREOPHomc 2001®. '*Vil.'41"0"All.
.      -I.-lilli I -I-I.I./6

G IL
€18

.-

-

.

..

11. f..



Tulsday, April 28,1964

In-Our Churches
WASH SHEETS

.*30\ CANNON TERRY ,---- TWIN SIZE FITTED

0X *9\ C LOTHSCalvary Baptist Church
490 W. Ann Arbor Trall

-d 1 i
Church Otate: GL 3-0690

Ul...4 Finest Qual# 88<ratrick J. Clifford. Putor
irr.

D.'41 •-m. Bible Schoet 13'

Nur,er, ope, at ali servtee m <11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
1:00 p. m. Goepel Service.

FULL SIZE $1.005

97

t t. t

Canion Baptist Mission
44208 Ford Ra.. Corner BrookltrGLl (2151 DRESSES and LADIES'
1•v. RobeN Savage0--am· - **  iAN,SPORTSWEAR S-T-R-E-T -C-H  '11'OIl a.m. Morning Worshlo':43 Am. Evening Service. .. U..

ttt bv Princess curi, ran
Fint Baptist Church

,Amerkan Baptist Convention)
North MUI at Soring Street
Phone GL 3-*333
D-ald E. Williams. Putor

10:00 a.m. Church 'School
11·00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. S-11, Evening Sern•

¢tt

Nowburg Baptist Church
37033 Joy Rd.
GA 3·0466
1••. A. Wirfor•

I:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Service.
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Nur•ery for chidren dur:nr

Bervice.

t t

Salem Baptist
8110 Chubb Road,
FI 9-2337
Rel L n- P......

10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
1:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service

| M:cE»1 KOTEX 48
 Reg.$1.79 3

Regular She

7

Peggy
Make your choice now

on these first quality

ladies fashions. Hurry

for best selection...

not atl sizes in all styles.

From $2.98 to

$5.98 Values

a0

4.14

4... 91.4

1

Each

J.... i vr

100°6 Nylon Interlock mi=imill"-

Quality shell nylon sweater, .--

choose from latest styles and

..0.Aff •i=.colors. Grand opening Special.

Reg. $3.98 Value

&=!:. =€0.:ili:MY,A :El'*1
i =2 511 · :iii ZI ! t:(2 - B.L 1<

*.,..Nwiu71.31111 11<,bl.11 11 3 . ....
---

$199
ttt

Church of Christ
··- Rt•)1 Sheldon Road.

GL 3-7630
R..d.r nt,!ham. MInkter

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10·30 a.m. worship

6:30 p.m. Evening Service

ttt

t

COLORFUL

COTTON

LADIES'

LACE TRIMMED

LADIES'

FULL SLIPS Q

88<

t

4

Tb• Church of Jesus Christ .....i
903 Holbrook

hsto/ Elder David Robbgoa DUSTERS Choose from white or colors

453-3068 . . . all first quality. Sizes
10:(» arn. Sunday School. 3 -
11·30 Worship Service
7:30 p.m. Sun. Eve. Worship.

32 10 40. .- .....

ttl

d Lutheran Church of ihe
Epiphany

' 411150 Five Mile.
(Plymouth Mission of Un•ed Lt,

Alrin Church in America.)
GL 3-1191
A. w. Mmer. putor

0:45 ..m. Church School.
11:00 a.r. Worship Servlce.

ttt

West Point Church of Christ

Colorful prints and solids in

ea:y to care for cotton fabrics.

Sizes S-M-l. Compare our low

Discount Price.

77<
.i: 5 15. 1 13
.jit: t. 1,%49

-.

LADIES' TRICOT ''VIU/IK#W4. 

HALF SLIPS .33200 W. Seven Mile, Livonta
Paul Knecht. Pastor
Phone 464-0292 . 0 4

9·43 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship and Communion

100% Nylon ... fully lined..Sdthe
7:30 p.m. Sunday evening Bible

···· .tody. ---
LADIES WINDPROOF Sizes S-M.L.

prints with shadow panels.

0 4.4..t

I lillenell IAC

---c ul,cuu• 1 CEI

......1.U..7 ........ *.'. .

 L., 4. 11ing. Alldr,
ttt

Our Lady of Good Counsel 1
f Catholic Church

11® Penntrnan

GL 3-03%

Re•. Francts C. Byrne, Partor
ihi• Schedule4 4 9:30. 11 (2 nervlces). 12·13 (2 
aervici'L Sunday.

t'*

Plymouth Assembly of God
Ann Arbor Trail ar

7 Riverside Drive
Phone GL 3-4877
Jolm Walaskay. Plator

O:43 a.m. Sunday School.
41:00 a.m. Morning Wonhip
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Sen·lce.

t 11

Fint.cosial Church of God 
Faith Tabornacle

E Spring Street.
Rev. C. C. Sasterfleld

il:¢1• a.m. Sunday School
U'00 a.m. Wor,hip Servle•
1:00 p.m. Sunday Evangellstic Ser

vice.

ttt

Roorganizid Church of Jesus
Ch,ist of Latter Day Saints
·· *hwler•ft Rd at Bradner

Roger Gault. Pa+r
··0:43 a.m. Church School with

clanes of interest to all
groupe.

1¥:00 •.m. Worship Service.
:00 pin. WorshiD Service.

U/VIDA[LLAJ ----....
N- Choose from

.:2:., Amilimaimipi,/, new fancy
Spring colors.
Como•re Ind /:22
Sav•!

16 4 --%

GIRLS' KNIT LADIES DENIM

SUMMER S-T-R-E-T-C-H
TOPPERS
ash'n Wear Knits in CAPRIS q
tiny styles - short Quatioy fabric ... 50% cotton - 11
eeves or sleeveless.

20% nylon. Choose from new spring j 
$1.00 VALUE colors.

LADIES' BRIEF GIRLS' RAYON
RAYON

PANTIES PANTIES
100% ACETATE Laci trim. White and

/hite and Assorted Assorted.

14

576

m

S1

LADIES

LARGE

HEAD SCARFS
Fancy prints in the latest
shades. Buy several.

27

1 NOW!

A

1 57< Sizes

10 to 18

€63

7./f// pastels.
C4 4

FOR TH
PLYMOUTH
DISCOUNT DEPA

... Consumer's Disco un

Their Gigantic GRA
Sensational Savings Now in Every Department of Our Sparkt + t grjjj       -

West Salem Country Church E.Esaqi*Rt'i=. \ Everyone loves sturdy, sporty  YOU! ... For Your Family! ... And for Your Home! Compare.j.1150 Angle Road 02#'5-4*F,- 71

sneakers
Salem Town•-,0 -:,4.-'.,1.-

10:.2;JU. Ii"jacngl'ZR#l- W

t?t 11'lk.HUnly of West Suburbia SHICK OPEN WEDNESDAY...APRIL r-101",7

STAINLESS
y.

..

Bentle, Migh Mennol 4- BOYS' and GIRLS'
nve Mile at Hubbard

Whilter. Rev. Diane Seaman
STEEL BLADESI.:pon,a. Miehig.n -

10:00 a.m. Sunday Worhip
FAMILY SIZE OXFORD STYLE

10:00 a.m. Sundiv School and Nur Double edge, Pkg. of 5.
79< Value. TOOTHPASTES TENNIC 010;C

ttt . .........
.-I.--1-- -.

A.

- 11 -4-
lou 6 U.0 0 In U lu M

C Choice of
The Lutheran Church

. of The Risen Christ
I GLEEM 9
I COLGATE

n.„.- 41233 Ann Arbor Trail -- ---
433-3252 I WHITE e SIZES 5 10 3 VI

David F. Romberg. P.utor SATISFACTION GUA
9:30 a.m. Sunday School and

.. Bible Class.
10:43 a.m. Worship Serviee. LADIES' NEW SPmNG

Nursery provided.

ttt DRESS SHOES
0 1,

MONEY REFI
Ch.:xy Hill Methodist Church

.4

While they lae - latest - - 
a»rry lan and Ridge Road

styles, colors at Grand - . 5 -- .-

Opening Discounts. 1'*- Ill. 1 E. Nelman
*:43 a.m. Church School11:00 Lm. Church Service. --- MEN'S

 loventh Day Advenal BRECK WESTINGHOUSE
PAIR

-7/

/1 1....(·?':·i·*lip//I Fine Quality
tit

DRESS - --
Church ..i?:M.jali..:-

16-OUNCE PHOTO FLASH
./Namer mi .=i:,1

r GA 3-4118  j-. SHOES
1 /-2. 8 -5 --..: 1,Rhal 1 Scoaeld

*:D *m. Sabbith School. Satur SHAMPOO BULBS No. 25

11:04 •Ji Voczatp Service. Satur
.Custom lasts . full -041/4,dc.

. pie leather linings. 91.Reg. $1.75 Value BAG OF 12 ---*grained uppers-sup· E- -

t . ¥ *Iies, Et•P·ins, classics. ,
Allip H•ights Baptis: Church les . $ 4 66 / ¥'-Jwg---,: 1.- * 921*-./.- 4

12*6 95 l/ PAIR .

le- ..m. Sunday School ,
11:00 a.m. Morning Worshio.
7:40 gln. Evening Service. , -

49

.liibla

j

f

4

F..f; M:

07C ./SE'imB'll.-'.1.1 Valu

$12.

Rut.

4 V

4

t

aaa

i
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Tuesday, April 28,1964 - GRANLOPENINGSUPERSPECIALSI.. -

New KLEENEX mNIORS MEN'S WARM WEATHER RAYETTE azm, E In Our Churche,;
2-PLY TISSUES TOYA CAPS AQUA -NET , 9 - *--1 D--»- -¥-- --W

150 Count ar; 01  Ideal for work or 1 - : .ina HAIR SPRAY Bethel

8.5" x 6.3" Play·Assorted - Im-
General Baptist Church

checks, colors,plaids. .,22.i / Elmhurit ar Gordon

5< 9' i/ Limit 2 0:00 a.m. Sunday School.

1 Compare 49 mile south of Ford Road.
Rev. Harry Goodall

Box
.t $1.50 59<Il LU 2-8219

1:00 a.m. Morning Worihip.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.

.1

 1 1.ADIE!
4 SEAML
1 NYLOI

,;970

. .1 *tt

41*trt BOYS'
7 Ccc

MS

..V

All Grst quality Micro Mesh.

Newest spring shades in . I..#A

sizes 8 1/2 to 11.

First Church o!

Christ. Scienlist

11 1100 W. Ann Arbor Trall
0:30 a m. Sunday Sirvire.
0:30 a.m. Sunday School.

1 CA,UAL r 1 ttt

PANTS Ca//in# Plymouth Church of God '
(Cleveland Assembly)

1056 Cherry Street
Parsonage GL 3-2319-- - 10.00 am Sunday Latest spring colors BOYS' KNIT ':ck, 8-m. Worship Service

7:30 p.m. Sun. Evangellitic Service
durable longwearing. POLO SHIRTS

ttt
Sizes 6 to 16.

LIMIT 2 PAIR 

Sizes 3 to 8 in
colors.

Reg. 59¢

mai'y 11 Congregational Christian
Church of Salem

7961 Dickerson St.
Salem

22
FI 9-1378
Rev Jack Barlow

0:00 a.m. Morn:ng Worshlp.
1:00 a.m. Sunday School
7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

t t -t

OPEN DAILY
9 A.M..

OPEN SUNDAYS
TER

BREEZE-COOL/ SHORT-SLEEVED - L.,=:fi-- Riverside Park Church of God

Newburg and Plvrnouth Rd. '

RESS SHIRTS ;1 illi Il
Rev. Rolla O. Swiglier

9:45 a.m. Sunday Morning Wor•hlp
(Nursery for babies and toddlers)

11:00 a.m. Church School
Study groups for all aces

6:00 p.m. Sunday Eventng Service

MEN'S WHITE STYLES

 4r<--i JP. Choose from Button-down ox-
fords, lino snap tabs and reg-

ular collar styles. Sizes 14 to

161/2.

t

5,

i

7
/i

WASH N' WEAR

PAJAMAS

t t

Jehovah's Witnesses

Kingdom Han
218 South Union Street
GL 34117

C. Carson Coonce. Mint,ter.
5:00 p.m. Public Dtscourse.

5:15 p.m. Bible Study with W••*4'
tower Magazine.

L..

Grand Opening Price!

4100
Limit 2

Per

Quality Broadcloth in a nice
-1*tion of colors and pai.
torns. Complitily sanforizid.

Boys' 1 67 -Sizes

6 to 16

Mens S 88Sizes

A, B, C, D

ftt

Newburg Methodist Church

36500 Ann Arbor Tran at Levin

Church Phone 425·0268
Rev. Paul I. Greer

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser,•
Ice.

9:30 a.m. Church School. Nursery
through Adults.

11:00 a.m. Church School. Nulbery
through 9th grade.

..

t¥t
Cu*tomer

Timothy

iAL/£ American Lutheran Church

Wavne at Jov Road

SP#ING JACKETS Office. GA 4.3550

FEmt*I Phone 433-1163 ..

R.?04.,5.f.:34.....:f ,, Glenn Weemeyer. Pastor

4.·.:i·'*ff. 1 7:30.8:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship.
8:30 and 9·45 a.m. Sunday School.In quality wash 'n wear cotton poplin with 1431 ,#F

zipped fcont. Your choice of colors in Sizes 1 1 lf, 4/ tttS.M.L. . ,
4.1

..

Ill'lle' A. ...,e i -bx-, -9-249. .,8...a-itt:302,flifl-F,LYT.FI trl. p.· ··7: *w><* .,llami · c, The Evancelical Luthoran

k

eg. $7.98

•4'

i J.X.L.U.. ....=Gr. 7 -- -- --------

5 FIRST TIME IN
Church of The Epip»ny

41390 Five Mile Road 453·8807
$_ 5941**RE·dIWENIU· 8 John W. Miller, Putor

8:30 a,m. The Service. /. -•·
--/.....913:Milim/Ema"/4/lum"lilify'll/Wt:jigni 3fi30 9:45 am. Church School.. '

MEN'S 11:00 a m. The Servjce. . ,-p
The Lutheran Church in Jillrica

Ef *'1 DRESS PANTS
+.....

Reg. $4.98 R

$ 67 $

OMPLETE FAMILY ITTMENT STORE!

Big soloction of fin, quality Weileyan Methodist Churfabrics, styl•s. Som, conlinon-
tai W.i.1 band.. Sixe. 29-44.

C. R. Nicholf. Putor
GRAND OPENING

$87
Phone GL 3-0279

9:45 a.rn.... ....... Sunday Sel
SAVINGS ON FAMOUS 11:00 a.m. ....... Worship Ser

Servicen held in the
./ Up Masonic Temme. "7

730 Penniman Avenue. Plymo,CANNON
itt

i MUSLIN SHEETS - Church of the Nuarine

-r

7Qccr-

... 4

81" x 105" 72" x 108" Rev. u. B. Godman
9:45 ..m. Sunday School. .Center Inv ites You to I La - . or Double Size or Twin 16·45 . m. Worshlp Service.

Fitted Fitted 7:00 p.m. Evangelistlc Ser,lod
.

tlt'

X Efr29 ,-9 /*6 --.:e Church
--

701 Church St.

D OPENING SALEE CANNON A,132 z= 9 30 Morning Worship and ChurchGENUINE 0.-•t•r

School.

BATH TOWELS 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Brand New AC 11:of) Morning Worship and Church
School.

$1 57

Ea.

+ Ea.

g- New Store! Extra BIG GRAND OPENING DISCOUNTS FOR
Save! But Hurry Down for the Buys of Your Life!

Extra he,6 20" x 40" size towels....
real thidc and twisty. Choose from many
colon.

Regular
69c 39ea.

MATCHING GUEST TOWEL

16" x 27" .............

SPARK PLUGS ttt

The Salvation Army
Made in U.S.A.

for all can 25{) F.,ircround St,
Bricadier E. V. Ilammer. ' '
Officer in Charge.

486
5:30 P.m. Young People.

to:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
'1:00 a.m. Junior Church. -

7:00 p.m. Sunday Evening Service

- AT 9:00 0,CLOCK SHARP
|tANTEED OR YOUR

n -J -*1

ttt

St. John': Episcopal Church

574 South Sheldon Road
Office Phone - GL 3-0190

Rectory Phone - GL 3-510
24" x 45" Rev. David T- Divlea, Ret•F.,

9:45 a.m. Holy Communion.ALL-PURPOSE
0:00 a.m. Holy Communion 13rd.

REVERSIBLE Sunday) Morning Prayer and

BRAID Sermon (other Sundays) Clwrch
School Classes for all axes In-

THROW cluding High School Students.
Nursery for little children.

RUGS
Sunday). Morning Prayer and

tl:00 a.m. Holy Communion (lit.

Colorful - Sermon (other Sundays). Church

W•sh.ble School Classes up to 8th. Grade
Nursery for litUe children.

99< ¥11
SL Peter's Evangencal

Lutheran Church

Adiustable
ALL STEEL 54-inch

Ironing Board
'441.

Comp- 200 99

L'

r

..

MATCHING WASH CLOTH

19'12" x 12" ........ .....

KLEENWINK

PRINTED

Pillow Cases
Some double bordor
Others all over prints

Solid in Pkgs. of 2

fnlnril '

M.U"9.
ALUMINUM-SARAN

LAWN CHAIR

)57

·4

r

.=L21 9 GRASS SEED
AL Guaranteed to grow ... Provides a
7 1 luxurious green lawn to beautify your

iE horn•'./1 %/ /////0 .

BAG 5 = -7
LUU
€ i::

eahl
10:00 *.m. Worihip Servial

1343 Penotman /t Evere-l
GL +3393 GL 3 6361

Norman Berg. Pastor
9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Nar-,7

thru Adult Clau).

1tt

Salem Foderated Church

9411 Six Mlk hood
RE)£311S.---- -/-0/".- FI 9-0674

1 -IJI;Id.RULE VINYL hamil Ar J'St) 5-web wide Rev. Elwood Chipchal
r 10:00 a.m. Morning Wors:up.

i-'-Ill.--/ .54

GARDEN HOSE
-lig. Plastic w.b-  Laundry Basket -1 110-m- J -1:30 p.m. Evening Servict

%" Dia-ter, compl- wih solid h.-7 ..7 .1.; ttt

bing and L.. bush- sh.. M.de -1

1-vi.Illr ,-00--1/£# ",r•ss coupling:. 3 year guarantel. C gle,ming
Choice First Methodist Church

OUR
aluminum of C

Corner of Chure and Adam,Colon
DISCOUNT :t tubing. CL 3-521*

48
pinICE ..7... 'Mi#31

V. 1 KIT. ' D-.1.., -MI,Ilter
i 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Wor•hip Ser

'''-'-"'''---'-------------------''-- I vice and Church Schow. .

$



Summer Jobs:6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL .
·..v . 4·,·reA-·-Pe·»"40,!,.r--*MI'»'·' >·, · ' l  · '' 77 - ,

Tuesdi¥,-Apil 28,1964  You |(now -
New York's famous 42nd tzzz:: I even*./*-///*.r./ijft:FIEW/25231&ES:Wrr( Rainbow) Infantry Division

Rot its colorful nickname from Two Placement Offices
General Douglas MacArthur

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whip
,le, who have resided F

who served as a member of feel like
the division in World War I.

Nymouth many years, have
old their home to Mr. anc

The 42nd was* composed of Irs. Peter Aubrey of Livonia
National Guard units from 'he Whipple's moved Satur Take Student Applications new ...many States. Two of its WW I
regiments, the 165th Infantry

ay to their new ranch typt
(New York). and the 167th

ome on Crescent Dr. in Lakt
1'ointe just off of Five Mill Are you a high school or

Infantry (Alabama ) had last d. college student wondering I . Iseen each other's colors from ... iow and where you are going 1 2 D.

/opposite sides of the battle to find that summer job this - .. .I

lines in eleven different ac- Mrs. Milld-Livings:on anc var?                                    . # 4.

tions in the Civil War from Irs. Karl Starkweather let Both the Y.M.C.A. job
Bull Run to Appcmattox. aturday for Warsaw, Ind. placement service. located

-- - - - -- :here Mrs. Livingston wa in the Plymouth Com- - -
Wi: i m .....Il..11 ..F - * 1447..n the program at the Indiana munity Federal Credit
m tate Button club conventioi. Union building. and the Ply- .

eld over the week-end. Mrs mouth Branch of the Michi- i

: ALLEN S ' .tarkweather went on b .,an Employment and 224%
.... orth Manchester to visit he: Security Commission pr .ister, Mrs. Anna Huffmai (M.E.S.C.- 987 S. Mill St.. B+ 94

or a week. are taking applicalions for I r '41 .- €.>14... 1. :195':.t:A;F4: ... r +.....t:..5.i Rug Cleaners LI· . ; ... ::,9. . 4. ... ,• • *14
summer employment. 462*1* ·V , · -f£ '· 2.,

Mrs. Richard Gendreau 01 The Y.M.C.A. placement *24
lorth Evergreen St. with her ervice has positions listed for 2%*Al 3.44*497*:33: : .,6.252

Since 1944 . .i-isters. Mrs. Jerry Nelson :uch jobs as carpenter's ap- t .9:¢:/€·'·45· :'i-·4:......:4.# ../

ind Mrs. Charles Fuller as )rentice, landscaping, farm- P.-1 %-*49€112€30**t I -,4 .../1 .
....

20-hostesses, honored theit ng, car hops and babysitting,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ....'51,-21··ea;.&.#-:2 re· 29 2*· .

Isister, Mrs. John Janickic iccording to director Mike  ,

X

: GL 3-0021; 4-
. .5..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  -

Pink & Taylor j 
PAINTING ! *
and . , %. .. 1 '1 .1>17*64.0

DECORATING 1 LEARNING how to operate the City of

and  Plymouth's new Burroughs accounting machinelast. Friday afternoon were personnel of the

PAPER city's accounting department. Left to right. they

HANGING Mrs. Grace McCallum: Burroughs representa- are, Mrs. Marion Warner, sefted at the machine;tive Donald W. Kuhn and Miss Karen West. The
Guaranteed city commission approved the purchase of the

Workmanship  machine at a cost of more thail $8,500 in January.
The electronic device is expected to save time,

Phone forestall the time when new employees must be
0Xbow 7-5741 added to the accounting department payroll and will provide more information, sooner for theor city manager. Securing reports from the account-

6Lenview 3-7871 ing department within a reasonable period of
time has been a persistent problem in the past.

APRIL IS FAMI LY AFFAIRS MONTH -- a good
time to put your financi,al affairs in order.
+-

-

4% . ·' ·

< 4:/.4..5-/.t%... >Abe.:'t·t....»G«ji;51*5:6.: u·* · · ·

-le¥.*te.1/4,AS=·..·'<-*-·44,7.

3< 4
M · · »1'-'2S-.42:Wt'' m>::.»4%' · ;.0 . :..

L.

24.' ...

with a baby shower Sunday
.vening when about forty
,uests were present. During
.he evening Mrs. JameL

;howed slides of visits to Ja-

maica and Italy, the - former
being when on their wedding
trip and the latter where they
lived afterward. Games were

.layed later on and a buffet
iuncheon enjoyed. Mrs. Jan-
icki is at present residing
.vith her mother. Mrs. Ed-
ward Lorenz until Mr. Jan-

.cki, who lS a General Elec-
ric engineer, 'returns from
.taty iii a short tilne.

...

Mrs. G. A. Smith, of Sheri-
ian Ave.. entertained 14

.numbers of the P.E.O. chap-
ter on Tuesday, April 21 at
a dessert luncheon which Wab

.ollowed by a business meet
ng and program.

...

DE. and Mrs. George Stan-
ley of Toronto, Canada. were
guests over the week-end in
ihe home of their friend, Mrs.
Gladys Robinson on Elizabeth
St.

...

Gary Gould who .attends
Western Michigan University
spent the week-end with his
tjarems, Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Gould un Ridgewood Dr.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Bar-

tel, St., of Plymouth Rd. en-
tertained at dinner and Zon-

tract bridge Wednesday eve-
ung. Guests were Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Hammond and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman,
of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Bohmen, of Detroit.

Boy Oh Boy - Just

What I Need!

INAPER SERVICE

4.4

X

!

¢ 1,1.3.::4'. .

t

Ioben. The placement ser-
·ice also has rr·ceived calls
or positions for students with
:uch backgrounds as chemis-
ry and engineering.

M.E.S.C. plans to place
most of its applicants in local
ndustries, according to Ply-
mouth branch manager, Gor-
ion Packard. The branch is

also co-operating with the
:tate office in Detroit in,plac-
ng students in positions in
;ummer ca mips and other

obs both in Detroit and out,
:tate Michigan.

If you are interested in
'inc!ing a job for summer,
ow is the tiniv to .register'
,ith either placement ser-Y ice. 1To register you fill out '
ala application. asking for
such information as back-

ground. experience and a
list of jobs you would be in-
torested in.

10.E.S,C. also administern

0,reuemployment tests to ap-
Micants to pick out qualified
ocr.:ons for the various posi-
tionsc according to Packard.

AS JOBS become available,
Hoben says, he matches the
lualifications of the appli-
cants against those required
for thejob and sets up inter-
views Ibetwern the prospec-
tive employer and applicants.

Last year. the Y.M.C.A. •
job placement service in
Plymquih placed approxi-
mately 300 students in sum-
iner jobs. Hoben said about
100 callege students had 41-
ready contacted him al;Ous
jobs for this year and he
Expects 200-300 high school i
students to apply.

"If. a kid wants work.. 1123
con have it," Hoben remark-
ed. One of the problems in-
Volyed is that the joi:),s avail-
able- do not always pay as
+4ch as tile students woulct
}ke to earn. - ·1 -

; SOME OrthJ jobs thht stu-
de¥ts are placed in for th(f

2.- 4

El.:0*·i**{4[42&:·.Lt·.<)41 -2

PAKING A call from a prospective employer

is Miss Amicia Manwaring, Y.M.C.A. placement

director John M. Hoben's secretary. In front of

Miss Manwaring on the desk is a sheaf of appli- 
cations from employers seeking workers. Stu-

dents seeking summer employment are apt to

find it at the Y.M.C.A. office, located in the

Plymouth Community Federal Credit Union

building, or at the branch office of the Michigan

Emplbyment Security Commission at 987 S. Mill
St. 1'

Test the best and bank the savings'1]

thanks '4 

to Sanitone Drycleaning '
plusgwt-,t :DAU- ,"

» 1

4
Draperies are a big investment. It pays to
protect me with regular, professional
Sanitone care.

. . . protect against drabneR•. Sanitone cleaning
fluids penetrate deep, flush away embedded dust,
restore the glow and sparkle of newnegs.
. . . protect against limpness. Exclusive Sanitone
finishes restore my luxury looks and feel to fabrics.
... protect againit mil. Sanitone Soft-n-Dry
repels liquids and common soils. Prolongs my life!
Inquire today.

• FUR STORAGE

$268 Northville Rd. GL 3-5420 or GL 3-5060

34
. .W;

WHERE THE BUYS ARE! We've got special sav• -'§lummer are terminal such as .1,
enr hopping, and lawn care: ings now on hardtops, convertibles, sedans, wagons. .-4.

1)me turn into after school ..,.---1- 0

'ind Saturday jobs in the fall R We've got a choice of 7 transmissions, 9 engines
ind still others are worked.

(V-Ss and 69,25 beautiful Spring models in all. Eachinta the cooperative program.
it Plymouth High School. : offers famous Rambler extra-value features, likeThe Y.M.C.A. job place-'.

Double-Safety Brakes and Deep-Dip rustproofing,ment service is open Mondayi
thrtugh Friday, 9 a.m. until

at no extra cost. And each is all dressed up ·andEp-5#1 5 p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. ....
unti. ncon. There is no charge ready to save you money. (Rambler American sav-made for the placement ser-
vice ings start with the lowest prices of any U.S.-built

UD-ree !The M.E.S.C. is open Mon- · car!*) Come see... come save today !day through Friday, 8:30 a.m.
Check These Features until noon and 1 p.m. until •Price comparison ba-1 on manulocturers' sugglded retall pr•¢84

1:30 p.m.
And Call Today i

4

• Twic. a W"k Pick-up  CI. Marion Kathleen Weberle•n
and Deli-y -Veterinarian TEST THE BET-• Rent Ours or U- Your Own IE

Serving' The
• Hospital Acc•plid and '*

Approved PLYMOUTH AREA  GO RUIBLER
• Gift Cerlifics™.

Plymouth
• Cont•In- Fumished -1 Veterinary Hospital  ---- ------ V48 OR

ANN ARBOR , ----At

, 367 S. Harvey Street -..........:DIAPER SERVICE 1 Plymouth, Michigan c
Phone 663-3250 GL 3.0485                                        -

Emorgency - Gl 3-8424

PEASE PAINT AND

WALLPAPER CO.

DETROIT HOME DECORAnNG CENTER

BANK FREE CONSULTATION &

S TRUST COLOR PLANNING SERVICE

570 S. Main, Plymouth GL 3-5100

MEMBER POIC ,

The day 4ial. At 63 Detrilt kik & T-t offwaL I like lob
I./.4 /'ll/ "Ill./.r "Read-/.ch ..4 emel
-u'.4-7-got• -Ato-li-.-4 "b

fircark.., lit ki.& b<,4,/ele-mt le,•1.lh,r hey
T-elen gle,-, pay "tility hills, alit "dth I.r 'INAL All
thil. E-, b-dit *# Ate dikfili/iiiipirc-
t-an" blle• Olla= In th/l'• I• *fhe :t m,- y.m.

TRAVEL SMART-Sleek lines, with plenty of room
for six 6-footers in the Rambler Classic 770 hardtop-
plenty of action with your choice of V-8 or 6!

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC.,

I --7

1205 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth
Thore b an offi- noer you in lik, Point, Village. 1.

LUNCH MENUS of the plymouth Community Schools
SENIOR NICH SCHOOL

Monday

Hamburg & Roll. Cheese Slice. Rel·
1.hes. Potato Chip,/ Vegetable.

Fruit. Milk .

Tuesday

Italian Spathetti with Meat Sauce.
Hot Bread & Butter. Fruit. Jello.
Cookie. Milk

Wednesday

Pork with Dressing. Maahed Pota-
toes & Gravy. Buttered Peas and
Carrots. Fruw Milk

Potato Salad. Hot Dog & Rot
Cherry Crumble. Milk

t Friday
No ichool -. Schootmasters'

For Week of May 4thru May 8
///D SCIOOL FARRA>ID SCHOOL GALLIMORE SCHOOL JUNIOR HIGH-EAST JUNIOR HIGH-WEST ALLEN SCHOOL STAREWEATHER SCHOOL SMITH SCHOOL

Mooday Monday Monday Mooday Monday Monday Monday Mooday
Chill with Cracker Celery Stick, Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Cream of Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, But- Sloppy Joes on Buttered Buns. But- Vegetable-Beef Soup. Peanut But- Chicken Noodle Soup and Crackers, Roast Pork, Buttered Green Beans Pork and Vegetable Cas,Vole. But- €1
Fbanut gutter Sandwich, Apple Tomato Soup & Cracker. Cherry tered Cornbread. Buttered Carrots. tered Corn. Cheese Stick Cherry ler Sandwich, Celery & Carrot Cheese Stick, Peanut Butter and or Sauerkraut, Cinnamon Rolls, tered Biscuit, Honey. Peaches.
Sauce Cup. Doughnut. Milk. Cobbler. Milk Peaches, Cookie. Milk Shorteake. Milk Sticks, Cherry Cobbler. Milk Jelly Sandwich, Grape Cup. Cinna- Butter, Applegauce.,Milk . Milk

nesd<y Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday mon Roll, Milk. Tuesday
Hot Pork Sandwtch. Buttered Corn. Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Cat,MP. Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun. Catrup Spaghetti with Meat. Rolls & But- Creamed Chicken on Biscuits, But. Tuesday OF,n-tried Chicken, Biscult, and Tuesday

Px:kle. Rice Krisple Bar. Milk. Sauerkraut. Apple Pie Squares with Cheese Stick. Pear Cup, Milk Celery Sticks, Jello, Binana Cake. Milk
ter Sandwich. Apple Sauct. Milk ¤

Chete Stick. Jello with Fruit. Beet Relish or Mustard. Buttered Corn or or Mustard & Relish. Buttered Corn. ter. Buttered Spmach. Carrot & tered Corn, Yellow Cake, Fruit, #;1 Smi1 wi,4,=r 2:::1 2=,Litutl12 Corn. Pickle, Jello giet,e oaD:;21c·&Ul};ew#uh i
Strudel Topping. Milk Wednesday

Milk Lemon Cottage Pudding. Milk. Wednesday
Wednesday 3Tomato or Chicken Noodle Soup. ,Wednesdayty *duCI IBuUM'aria'Caroot Pizza with (Fecusne:zbage Salad. Maciront & Cheese. Buttered Peas. Roast F'orlt, Potatoes & Tornato Soul)effe Sand- Roaft Pork and Gravy. MI

Stick. Cherry Cobbler. Milk. Fruit Jello. Cookie. Milk Grillid Cheese Sandwith. Carrot Meat Balls. Spanish Rice. French J,
Thursday red Hot Rolls. Fruit Cocktail. *'ev.Fe. tihmroil. =:. Plekles. Cole Staw. Brownies. tu, 80   Melery Stick. Fruit Cup, Cookie, Bread and Butter, Fruit Cup, Milk ;,

Turkey & Gravy. Mashed Potatoes. Thursday Choe. Chip Cookie. M ilk Milk. Dixie Cups Sold.
Hotdoe on a Bum. Reltios. Butter· Ripe Olives. Carrot & Celery Stix. Baked Beans Carrot and Celerv -Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday Tharid 1;

 Carro". Pear Cup, Brownse. t?:lT-Milrench Bread. Chocolate Strip# Baked Hot Bucuit, Peach & Hamburgers on Buttered Buns. Rel- Pizza with Meat & Cheese, But. Sloppy Joes on -a Buttered Bun Crearned Turkey. Moshed Potatoes. Hot Dog on Buttered Bum. Rai.h. .D'
Cottage Cheese Salod. Milk ishes, Green Beans, Potato Chips, tered Green Beans, Jello with Potato Chips. Buttered Green Beans, Hot Rolls. Butter. Buttered Corn. Corn. Peas. Cookie. Milk

Friday Friday Banana Pudding. Milk Fruit, Cookie, Milk Pickles. Fruit Cup. Cookies, Milk. Oliva. Ice Cream Cup. Milk
Fish Sticks. Buttored Peas, French Macaront & Tuna Salad. Buttered Friday F •May Priday Friday

$
Bread with Butter. Pouto Chipi. Grze n Beans. Buttered French Pizza with Cheese. Buttered Green Baked Beans, Hot Roll & Butter. ¥riaky Tuna. Egg. Macaroni Salad, Butter- Pizza Pie with Cheese or Baked Tomato Juice. Toasted Clillime U
Frwt Salad. Spice Cahe with frolt- Bread. Fruit Cup. Toll House Mar- Beans. Fruit Jello. Chocolate Cake, Tossed Salad. Chocolate Cake, No Schord - Seventh Grade ed French Bread. Bettered Peas. Beans. Bread. Butter. Buttered Sandwich. Deviled EU. Fruit, Cook.
int Milk. 1 Die Squares. Milk ,Milk Choke of Frutt. Milk Sth Grade - Milk Only Carrot Stick. Peach an Cake, Milk. Peas, Applesauce, Cookie, Milk le. Milk 4

A!
-:Gi

PL™OUIH COMMWIITY SO100lS GOULD'S CLEANERS ,
.

- Administrative Office - 1024 S. Mill 212 S. Main Street - GL 3-4343 r 1
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People You Know Biehl (Betty Jones) have re-
·.mj r. ·igr- ev-Ar-,--r= 1, turned from their honeymoon

trip to Williamsburg, Va., and
T he following delegates Robinson. and.-Mrs. Mabel are busy getting settled in

from the PEO Sisterhood of Donahue are attending the their apartment in Detroit.
Plymouth attended the fortv- seventeenth district 311 day ...

fifth sta:e convention whir:hb.unventlun today which lS
was held for three days, Aprillbeing held in the Strathmoor Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph

23-24-25 in the Bancroft Hotel I Methodist church in Detroit. Miller were in Owos:to MEn-
... day to attend the funeral Ofin Saginaw. Mrs. Alta Rice, I

Mrs. Ruth Itlcm;,ert:. 11 1 4. Frank Terry. who has been F loyd Baker of Lennon, unck
Mary S i ni Inorng unl Mrs, in the St. Joseph hospital in of their late daughter-111-law,
Geneva Gunther, Other mt·m- Ann Arbor for a week. re- VIrs. Keith Miller.
bers attending un Thursday turned to his home on Union ...
only were 31 r>.. ilopt· Up :Lpple, St. Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.
Mrs. Hele·ii St ··von.:. lit·<. ...

Olella Snifth. i\,I r ·.. Erinnh The Allen Extension club Hulsing will Spend thrce day>,

Kaiser, Mr·:. Li,i, Jen*'un. 'B'a>; nost t„ mernber> of the at Wellebley. Mass. wIllie

Mrs. N,ne:· Bre.ve and Mr·-, Kenyon Club and Pionce- Mr- Hulsing attends the
Joyce Foust. Liuu at a cancer film show- sophomore P'alher's day en-

... ,ing in the Veteran's Memurial tertal:inient at \$ elle:.Ir> Col-

building on Main St. Monday lege wil:1 his daugl.ter. Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Mar Hilimer

evening.
.,i, F: iday and baturday. They

of La G:ange. III., 1,·rmerly ... will al>,u viblt their sc,rt-111-

of this c:ty. have just i eturn- Mr. and Mrs. Carleton taw und datukhter. Mi'. atic.

" Lewis arrived home Sunday -virs· 'limolhy Junnson Wliu
the Orient visiting Hong Kong. eventng trom a week's visit ,*evide nearby.
Thailand. Hyato. Man:113 and with Mrs. Hawley Cobb who ...

other places 01 1,;teri·St. While resides in Raleigh, North Mrs. Clyde Upton will be
away they sent Mrs. Kar| Carolina, who wiln the late a dessert huste,•s Weduesda>
Starkweather three gorgeous 6„r. (Ic,b[) formerly lived m allet noun ult,en she ellter-
Japanese di,tls in native ce.< - iljis C:ty. Louis vmembers of the Pus-
tume to add to her collection. ... cllia Scwing club in hei home
Mr. Hillmer is n brother of Mr. and Mrs. Howard un Haggerty Hy.
Mr. Starkweather. Montague of Kalamazoo ...

... visited their mother. Mrs. 1
Mrs. Alma Wileden. presi- Gladys Robinson over the

ABnt of the Plyniouth unit of,week-end in her home on
the WCTU. Mrs. Mary John-i C.lizabeth St.
son, Mrs. Nelhe Darnell. Mrs. ...Ella Gould. Mrs.Gladys Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 

LANDSCAPING ...
HOME GROWN QUALITY NURSERY STOCK

SPECIAUZING IN NEW AND UNUSUAL ORNAMENTALS

4 VISIT OUR GARDEN CENTER

15 ACRES

 Growing Nursery Stock
We Invite You To

COME IN AND BROWSE

r-

50· Shade Trees - Shrubs - Fruits - Vines
Garden Supplies - Open Every Day 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

m. ......A.- .... . ......./........ -
i

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL 7

ROBERT M. WALL. 299

Ann St. has been selected
as the director for the first

American Drama Festival
season at Greenfield Vil-

lage. scheduted to open

July 31. A company of 12
professional actors will be
employed tor a live week
season. Historical comedies.

dramas and melodrams

will be presented as they
were originally. Wall has
previously directed four

productions for the Plyrn-
opih Theatre Guild. includ-

ing. "The Drunkard." He
has also written several

plays. He is director of

public relations for Wayne
County Intermediate

Schools. Ted Payne is the
American Drama Festival

producer and director of
educalional television ac.

tivilies at Greenfield Vil-

lage.

Homes Nearly
Completed at
Plymouth Place

Construction neared com-

pletion thiN v.t·ek on foul' new
110!lics at Plynu,uth Place. an
addition to the Symar Sub-
tivision, located un Hartsoligh
St., near 11il| St.

One residence, a model

...

.

-

..... .4 7 1. . .

4 I.... -

44'.0. Or

642 ty>E, wmSiA .. CHECK TI

121*NDSCAANG*
ELECTRICAL A2 1-< IJAND.:TRUCK1NG,dit:Mhzlin-_-21*yi. I ,..·-- 1-<. 0, IA/.Sial. 6.j---01

-

Arrowsmith - Francis TREE TRIMMING

Electric Corporation STUMP CUTTING

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL FREE ESTIMATES

COMMERCIAL SERVICE Personalized Tree Care"

0. DISTRIBUTOR OF HEATH
FLUORESCENT LAMPS TREE SERVICE, INC.

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING Gl 3-8672
PROMPT MAINTENANCE -. . 1

See Us for Electrical • Hauling fill sand, top
Heating Estimates soil, sod, etc. Special price

on 3 loads or more.

GL 3-6550 Also will lay sod.

Reasonable

799 Blunk St. Plymouth ' PA 2-8549

34-37
.1

=

Electrical Service Expert Tree
Complete line of Service

domestic and Trimming - Cabling
commercial wiring Thinning - Removals

FREE ESTIMATES Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Hubbs & Gilles
Northville

Green Ridge Nursery
GLenview 3-6420 Fl 9-1111

1190 Ann Arbor Road
1

EXPERT

1 TREE SERVICE

·h

-IESE BELOW,

MOVING AND 3,

REDFORD
MOVING & STOkAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

GL 3-4263
I.ocal Agents for

Allied

Van Lines
World's Largest Movers

Main Office

1¢£895 Lahser, Detroit
CA 5-2820

PAtNTING AND ;
ES+DECORATING 13

LEE

Contractors

PAINTING

and

34

-.

. I

EOR«at

3' 1tr41?ii43 44.,N# i
NGEAND
TING ...

l.....$ ,

Heating Systems
Free installation

estimates

GL 3-2434

Chas. "Eddie" Olson:
Oil and Gas Burner Service

586 Byron Plymouth
24 Hour Burner Service

*"» SPECIA' +44,¢,4,
4-'14lf' tsERVICES: Fihj;

HOUSE RAISING

FOUNDATIONS
BASEMENTS

All Kinds of Cement Work'

PA 2-8549
34-37.

Modernization

Garages - Additions
Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet Work

. 7-L

-.

I. · Mili , h

'.1-...

0418:BA *i
n/11..:-Mr:xy*.·4* 11:.11 -

-- Jit

SPECIAL . 1
OSERVICESR HI

4" to 12" width

for waterlines and footings

1 Top Soil and Gravel

Hauling
Sod Deliverle,

  Herman Perlpngo
9315 Ball St.

GL 3-3340

, Machine Trenching

And Back Fill

.. GL 34739

7 ' LOCAL CONTRACTORNew or Renewed
Cement & Block Work

Rough & Finish .
Carpentry

No Subletting
BILL MYER

464-0528

A.

:FOR FAST REFERENCE, EACH WEEK, TO PERUTABLE
..... ..t

12 ELUMBE

Little Terry Gould, young-
Iest son ot Mr. and Mrs. Loren
IGould. who has do uble

pnell:non:a, 1% somewhat itn-

proved at this time.

.

. A.. .

4·Art

 TRENCHING |

31/2 Miles hurne, has h,•rn conipleted , DECORATING WALTER SCHIFFLE 1 Mtl{HY-HILL NUIDENY W. of Plymouth
Removal - Trimming .ind If; 1,·ts rt·tiiain at tile site. Cabling - Lot Clearing 11 PERFECTIONrbe builder of the houu'>4 is •4*CAVATING.li i Residential & Commercial Home & Commercial

49620 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD (Near Ridge Rd.)  Joseph Bastanelli. ex-sliper-
Phone GL 3-3141 1 tltendent for Whittier Con-

GL 3-2648 GA 14025
Fruit Trees Pruned Interior & Exterior I·

1. Laundly & Dry Cleaners :truction Co., former builder Slump Removal Patch Plastering
it the Subdivision. Licensed - Bonded ..11 l.Wished 1928

-- Incurea 349-1484 - 1.1

1 Call 427-2905 _ AWNINGS 221 - 1*32275 -- -I--- I *./.""I- ---1-.- - Jim French  For Fr- Estim/i, - ---

Special This Month Only FOX TENT 875 Wing Street *
Trucking & This Ad Worth $10 & AWNING CO.
Excavating On Any Tree Job! 624 S. Main St.

Grion Stamps

W. Giv. SAH

*1 ...mi:*„0..micm AS.·Ck,U.4£:..+421.222ze IG AND*
BULLDOZING -„....'..„........ ........ Ann Arbor

WATER LINES CANVASS FIBRE-  -
SEWERS

HEATING;i.: 1 JEI
GLASS- ALMINUM

SAND and.GRAVEL - AWNINGS

GL 3-3505 1. dihidgdif"1** Free Estimates : =---7
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY / -                                                                                                 .

Anytime NO 5-9126 INSULATION-- 1

351 t,
i.plul

4

_. IL- Braxier., Hood
- "-1 03

Motorized Spit
R.0-9-97-3 novE Only! 2

.

ringer-rip control aciusts
height for proper hear.
Chrome placed grid.

Folding Grill with

tedwood Shelf r
Reg.9-97-3 Days Only! 1

-0.....

8.44

 4 DACRON®
CREPEJT

DRESSES

REG. 4.44 EACH!

Ew<3.SZ6 Or 2 f•t *7

 3 DAYS ONLY l

Sizes
10-18

I 17).

Excavating &
Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand
6. 1 -I '

By the Hour -

By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Glenview 3-2317

I TOP SOIL
• GRADING i

• DIRT MOVED i
I h Wall

...  1 : 2 4 /1111 GL 3-0723
: - l rVi

0.00   r.*' I My# Darron® polyester crepe. tf
0 27 / Washes easily, d.ips dry,

78/ needs no ironing. Sleeveless Chrome plated grid on sand- / / shifts in prints. Choice of e EXCAVATING

color bowl locks in 5 posi- necklines. 8-18. .  PONDS - SEwERS
tions. Redwood shelf. '2 h• r..w'

BULLDONNG - BASEMENTS

A . also

DEMOLISHION

3 Days Chly! Folding 99 Won,in's Finger- Plymouth
Web-Aluminum

.i Tip Sport Tops Excavating

1
- I

Personal Loans- 
on your signature
furniture or car

Plymouth Finance Co
839 Penniman Ave.

GL 3-6060

@MISCELIANEOU*i

14+ . 31, .>· .- 1. + #4J

CAL'S APPLIANCE SERVICE

Calvin Thomas

 . Washers - DryersDishwashers

GL 3-5661
30tf

PLUMBING

SUPPLIES

Selling retail at whole
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

_ 149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

' i

A and W

Heating & Cooling

Baggett
ROOFING '

AND SIDING

Hot Asphalt
Built Up Reof. 16

I Shingle Roofo

0 Guiters & Down Spoutl

I Aluminum Siding 1

and Trim

NORTHVILLE

Fl 9-3110
/ 1

Licensed and Iniurnel

r Blown in or Blanket

• U. S. G. Thermafiber
Owens-(brning

Fiberglas

Acoustical and

Luminous (eilings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

Glenview 3-0250
--

, (Sales and Service)

Bicycle Repairing Plymouth
45247 Cherry Hill

All Makes

Wheels Aligned Day or Night LAWNMOWER 1 .

i Brakes Repaired
SERVICE „.

Complete Overhauling .. GL 3-6509 And Repair ..1

Bicycle Accessories , FREE

5 1 Western Auto Pickup & Delivery Z
- LIt us summirli your

Lavin r urn!, u re .ou 'Imp.on - r.,mou'n m

/*-Rap.* AN cHIR CHAU
 Reg. 7.97-3 Day Sate! 01 3-7762

94

..

Gre*Wand white polypropy-. Fle,imille,/4 7. EMIIIEII/J F*iplpw---/7-6 Jene webbing-1- tubular &1"801 Solid colors in denim and
frames. Chaise is 74".

S,z•$ duck. Multi<olor scripes.oc
a.ir '141. will ki 1/ S-M-L \19.1 prints on duck. S-M-L

b .-

REWITH ™IS COUIDONZE---
B Thurs.,N;. Sat.-Ap.130, May 1-2 0

A-;con-mod. M ..g.-1,

 ...Open Stock B
Sycamorl Firms b cuttihe0 7-INCH PLATES 1 :Aloll## U . :,E.,4 al the corner Of Wamm1461™2\Reg. 3- - -d lotz Roids. You pid, 1

1, '

up - w. deliver or do,25cea Modern Bole L•=,ps Snap-on" Cullen 35/36' Terry Clo•h  your sompt- iob. iLimitix p.r customer Reg. 4.66-4 Dmal Rog. $1- 3 Daysi Reg. 88¢- 3 Day,1
Watch far Kresge's dinner- Eoamel pele vith 12-16 plastic 10 to 20-yd.
ware coupon ads each week. plastic idectors. curters with magic lengths. Prints/3.3 GL 3.0723

Coupon expires May 2 3-Way switch. . , spring cover. , . and solid colors. 11

0, 360 S. Main Street PL¥MOUTH Open Frulay 11 9 U.

-.

844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

PL™OUTH
LAWN MOWER

Sales ind Service
(Formerly Hoffman &

Holdiwo.lh)
AUTHORIZED

I BRIGGS & STRATTON .
I CLINTON e LAUSON

I POWER PRODUCTS
COMPLETE

SAW SHARPENING SERVICE
NEW AND USED LAWN
MOWERS SHARPENED

AND REPAIRED
Buy Where You Car: Get 1

Service
m REPAIR

Mck Up & 0.11., i

Call GL 3-1570
201 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 

JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING & HEATING

24 Hour Sorvice

New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker Plymouth
GL 3-4622

PLUMBING

HEATING

New Installation
Remodiling -Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning -
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *
* - show room * .

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

43300 Seven Mile
Northville

' FI 9-0373
I .

262522--fEE

LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

AUTHORIZED
SERVICE ON : t

• Briggs & Str#- ' :
• Clinton • T.,

• Lauson Pow••
Producm

0 Lawn hy
•Jacobsen
• Homilili

Saxtons

5,8 w. Ann Airbs/ZE.,
Pl.noulh

GL 3-6250

BUILDING & RMODEUNG

Workmanship Gueranteed

Free Estimates

GL 3-7506 r

tf

I - -- I --Il.

For Free Estimates

FHATerms

AIR-TITE, INC.

882 N..Holbrook

Plymouth

1

Marion Sod 

481

F Member Bullder'. Assoc. |

--3

M.U.. . Box Spzing.
Standard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at -
Mile end Earhart Rds.-

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Ad•m Hock Biddig
GE 62855

FIREPIACES

-'00'd-

PA 1 -3357
35

-r

44 0

1. 1 -

P ..1/

1

6
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Warning to local parents .... if you find any poly-
styrene plastic cement among Junior's assortment
of possessions and.... if he actuidly isn't making a
model airplane.... chances are he's snuffing it out
of a paper bag to get himself all hopped up like
taking dope.

This new addiction has become so popular with
youngsters that most stores now stock their supplies
in the safe and sell it only to youngsters accompanied
to the stores by a parent.

Dale Dauderman, at S. and W. Hardware, says
the demand became so great that they began limiting
the sale and then found it was being stolen almost
right under their eyes. "Parents should be alerted
to this new dangerous habit.forming trick and make
sure their children aren't trying it themselves," he
says.

In issuing the warning to local parents he
5uggests that any suspicious parent contact the
Plymouth police department who can furnish more
and complete details on this particular activity
which has become so popular among some of our
misguided youth.

Ir * *

Michigan offered its residents a whole smorgas-
bord of exciting things to do last weekend. Not only
did the wonders of our great State unfold some of
their many charms but the weatherman also co- hY:®» 1.122=r":sts@em=

operated to make it a wonderful time to participate LETTEI
in the activity of your choice. w

Of course, hundreds of our residents took ad- The Plymouth Mail
vantage of the weekend to start their summer yard 271 South Main Street
and garden work and those rusty lawn tools were Plymouth. Michigan
really given a workout visual to any who chanced to Dear Editor:

It has been my desire
drive throughout our beautiful residential areas. intent for ,quite sonic t

Silvery smelt descended on our creeks and now to put into wordsfeelings regarding a sub
rivers by the millions along our Great Lake's shores about which I am very f;
and many local smelt fishermen brought home iliar and very much aw
sizeable catches both Friday and Saturday nights. of as it exists in the City

L'_ , rl /_ -_ - _--AL ¥T

tor may 1-L
Members of the Plymouth

Lions Club will be conducting
their annual White Cane cam-

paign on Plymouth streets,
Friday, May 1 and Saturday,
May 2.

The money collected will be
used to provide services for
the blind, sick and under-

privileged. It will also be
used to support scouting and

several other projects.

Chairman of this year's
drive in Plymouth is Richard

Miller. His campaigners will
meet for breakfast, Friday,

May 1 at Bode's Restaurant.

The idea for a White Cane

campaign was conceived in
1930 by the president of the
Lions Club in Peoria, Ill.

BUILDING INCREASE

In figures released by tho
Detroit Metropolitan Area Re-
Zional Planning Commission
this week, Plymouth was list-
ed as one of nine communities

having authorized the con-
struction of more than 50 mul-

·

€ tiple family dwelling units

IS TO THE EDITOR ' during the first quark'r of
i. 1964. Plymouth has authoriz-

ed 72 units. Figures for Wayne
land on which we live. we has such an active and cap- County indicate a net increase
have not the right to deny able police department. Often
others the enjoyment of liv- they do their jobs and no one in single and multiple family

inc on land which happens to seems to give them any dwellings of 1,944 units.
and adjoin ours. credit. I think that everyone :3·&11.2.:71 27127,1 2 :.371237·1 7»/f·M····t>?·:44:2.:!; 7... F
i me "We have in this country in Plymouth should realize 1
my Momething called a "popula- how important these men are 3
iect tion explosion" and we have to our safety and the risks .4am- only a limited amount of land that they must take to provide 1 T
are uitable for housing. Unless us with that safety and to 3

48 9009 011 1-J.
and we can make some basic give them our whole-hearted

I - 1                      .

Editori:
We Shed No Editori

While it may have caused a few
to wince nostalgically, perhaps itwas fitting that The Plyrnouth Mail
last week wrote the obituary for the
passing of the Daisy name from the
skyline of the Plymouth Con,rnun-
ity; for the story made an appropriate
prelude for this week's announce-
inent of the $1.5 million expansion
project at Evans Products Com-
pany's Plymouth plant.

When the old tank, the name
"Daisy" einblazoned on itt; side, was
lowered from its lower to earth and an

eventual date with the scrap heap,
its demise was the symbol of a new
beginning, a community-wide re-
birth.

Since the air rifle manufacturing
firm's departure from the local
scene, the Plymouth Community has
seen a fantastic amount of growth-
growth that gives every promise of
continuing at an escalating rate. ....

Distribution Services, Inc., who
took over the former Daisy plant, has
been embarked on an ambitious pro-
gram of remodeling und refurbishing,
turning the old factory building into
a complex of clean, pleasant offices
and working areas.

Since the beginning of this year,
the Plymouth Community has seen
the addition of at least four new in-

dustries. Included are Specially Coat-

Ill] S ... TAKEN FROF

l T ears
ings, Inc., producer of a space-age
duplicating material; Anchor Rein-
forced I'lastics, builders of sailboats;

Thermax Corporation, engineer of
production facilities for other indus-
tries; and E. & E. Stamping, producel
of stampings for the auto and garage
door Inanlitacturing industries.

And now Evans has announced ari'

expansion program that may mean
as many as 200 new jobs for the
community.

So The Plymouth Mail sheds no
editorial tears over the removal of

the Daisy name from sight here in
the community. Rather, we interpret
it as manifestation of increased con-

fidence in Plymouth and an indication
of good things lo come.

We proclaim a new, more vibrant,
more unifed Plymouth than ever bg-
fore. We expect lo see it go places*
and, at the surne time to maintain the

individuality that sets it apart from
other areas.

We see D.S.I. and Evans and

other industrial names as evidence

of progress to come and we're proud
that the«ve seen fit to express their
faith in Plyinouth so concretely.

Individual Plymouthites should be
healtuned by the Lti'owth in' their
community. It speaks well for the
future.

ii
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A THOUSAND WORDS  Cane Drive Set Il Page
.. . 00

l ownsmp or riymouin. now- changes in our feelings about support and a justly deserved 10 YEARS AGO bow for Girls. was instalit·d a Int·go 11 11 m he r (,I Ill(·ir '1·nee 4,1 4,!lly :] 1,•W tient;
Then, of course, the Saturday opening of the ever, my literary abilities the possession of land. unless -pat on the back" for a job ps gi :rnd worthy associate friends walked in on thrin inlfric·nds :ind relativt·>; of tha

trout season lured some 75 local fishermen to their being limited as they are, put- we can be less concerned well done. Nearly 500 men from al] advisor on April 24 in Jack- their new home on Adams bride :ind At'oum. The groom
ting this into the proper and with property values and I am very thankful for the over the state attended the son... street... i.: :1 ponular conductor on this

favorite haunts. Spearheading the local contingents inoffensive words was not an more concerned with human very courteous and effective Convocation for Presbyterian Jim Stevens. son of Mr. A surprise parly wils given division of the D. U. R, and
was the Dr. B. E. Champe party which made its easy thing to do. values. this nation can be in consideration I was given in Business Men at Alma Col- and Mrs. Iiarold Stevens of for Frank Oldenburg, Satur- the bride is one of Plvmouth'
annual trip to the Champe lodge near Mio, Mich. With this in mind it was to for a good deal of unhap- my recent situation. 'ege on Sunday. Robert Wi]- Church street, is a nic·rlibl'r day evening. in honor of ills mo>·t highl>· c.ster,lic·d 'young
igan. Included in this august sportsmen's party my delight and gave me, per- piness." An Ann Arbor Friend son of the Standard Oil Com- of tile Michigan State Normal ,irthday annivers:u·v ,,, ladic s. The youti# couple lett

sonallv, much delight to rea,1 Reprinted from American EDITOR'S NOTE: Police pany was the guest speaker, College tennis team at YI)si- A delicious chickbn dinner after tile ceremony for a short
were William Morgan, Casey Partridge and Steve the apticle which appears in Home. April, 1964 issue. said the Ann Arbor man Attending from Plymouth lanti... .Vils enjc,>'cd Thursday c·,·en- wedding ti·ip after which they
Paslaski. the current (April issue) was the victim of egg throw- were Richard Wernette, Carl 'ng (,f last week in the home will be at tonie at Farming-

"American Home" magazine Dear Editor: ing by a trio of Livonia Hartwick,Douglas Shaw, 25 YEARS AGO of Mr. and MA, Bert Krumm ton Junction, Their many i
According to two local trout stamp suppliers. found on page 3 and signed P'or the past five years, it youths a week ago FridaY Claude Gebhardt and Austin un Ann street. when their I'l,rmciulll friends extend con-

S. and W.' liardware and Davis & Lent's sporting sirnoly 'The Editor''. has been my custom to spend evening behind Plymouth Pino ... Taylor :ind Blyton's first d:.lighter. Marion, entertained gratulations ...

goods department, most local fishermen were doing Although this article ap- my vacation time traveling High School. The youths Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilfred big :innual hirdhouse building Ille Red mid White b:isket[,aIF P]>·mouth will 1),· ic·Drosent-i Ipears to have been written with the Mills Bros. Circus made restitution in the Wilson of Beck road were contest for school bco'x r,pen> '(·.im. Those present were r,d un the basebal] d:amondl ;
their trout fishing this year in lakes which have expressly for me. I found it and their appearance in Ply- amount of $3.50 10 cover most delightfully surprised 'oday and entries will be re !0]':-,ie Arscott Helen Burgett, this season for the first timel
been planted by the Conservation Department. Both gratifying to learn that this mouth Saturday. May 9th the cost of cleaning the last Saturday evening when ·rived at 111:,t comp:iny's 11(·w 1'(·:c,a liuy, Jane Todd, Marg- in sc,veral yc·:irs. A strong
reported more fishermen were going to lakes rather is a feeling shared by others under the auspices of The Ply- man's suit. they arrived at the home of vtore on Main street until iret Ilintz. Cathi·rine Carr, team 11:is been organized with

than their usual streams because the fishing in and not entirely a local ex- mouth Community Junior their son-in-]aw and daughter, Monday, May 15 when compe· i.averne Kincade, Adeline Roy Wheeler as * manager.
isting situation. Baseball League, gives the Dear Editor: Mr. and Mrs. William Bau- ition closes ... I'lk·nim avid ENen Ny,<11(,111. The Pi>'mouth team will be

State-stocked lakes was a much easier task. It is certainly not my intent people of this community an tnan on Starkweather avenue, Ninety more rriaples and ,#liss Krumm was captain 01 known us the Plymouth In-

And, on the subject of trout, our local Detroi their duties as civic-minded standing circus performance, you .and express sinfere ap. their family had arrived be- ,arks :ind drive·s this spring. 41:owed her appreciation to their irlitial appearance in
-t to imply that people shirk opportunity to witness an out. I feel impelled to write to to find about 25 members of .Alms will be added to (·ily Nhe learn und in this w':ly dc·pendenls, and will make

Edison manager, Harry Wagenschutz. joined a party individuals and be content to and at the same time give preciation for the printing of fore them to help them cele rhe first shipment' of trees .he girls for their efforts... new £1':o· uniforms with rLi
of Northville trout fishermen up to the annual trout live on a piece of property loyal support to the Little the Christian Science Lecture brate their thirty-fifth wed- ind shrubs for the city ar- Enzabeth Sutherland and loon trniltilings. The teom is

festival at Kalkaska where se 75,000 descended with no concern as to what's League Players. by Mr. Wallach in your news- ding anniversary .,. rived on Wednesday und more Mildred Barnes attended themade up of the following
going on around them. with Ho.,v a circus and its per- paper a week ago. Although I Plyrrlouth is being repre irc expected eariy next week. annual international dinner of players: Sterling, 3: C. Make-

on that town over the weekend. a too passive-type attitude. sonnel can move from clay sented this week at the Na- rhese plants wrve immediate· ille Windsor Busitic·>>. und v.·c·It. s. Ninishack, 2: Cam-was privileged to attend the

However. the ability to know to day and keep an accurate lecture. I found the printed tional Convention of the y Ktarted in the three parks Professional Woman's club, leron, 1 ; G. Bakeweli. c: 01-Warm weather also sent scores of our boating what is one's business and schedule, is bewildering, but copy helpful in reviewing United States Chambers 01 4'hich are to be improved: taturday evening. held in the ·:on, 1 : Baird. r: pitchers,·enthusiasts to their moorings where the annual what is not is important and lt's done. ideas which had been pre- Commerce by Ralph G. Lor- Centennial pal·k, across from Prince Edward hotel in thal Touscy ami John:on: catch-
·painting and cleaning job on their boats got under- the ability to discern between The evening meal is served sented which I wanted to re- enz and Nat Sibbold, presi- he Starkweather School, the city... ers, MeD, :pald :.nd Ii'r>.lf:ill.

way as a prelude to summer. the two is even more import- in late afternoon, then down tain. dent and executive secretary Civic Center park, in tront (1: Having defeated Yusilanti Il. G. S.ltri>(·11, who has con-
ant. es the cookhouse tent and .My husband and I are sub- of the Plymouth Chamber ... he high school, and Kellogg Contral 3-2 in a Twin Valley lucled the Central GruceryFor those who didn't care to fish or visit nearby The people whose job this aNiv it goes to set up in the scribers to your newspaper Among those from Plym- oark in the downtown area , , League tennis match, April in the Penniman block for the·

was is should and Inust determine next town. The cookhouse wil and enjoy its weekly appear- outh who will be participating Within the next 10 10 15 20 the Plymouth Racqueteers pas, ser<·ral years. sold thewaters, Vermontville, over near Lansing, what is best for the com- arrive in Plyrnouth Frida] ?nce in our borne. I also en- in the annual May Festival at lays the newly acquired shot have extended their winning >-tock ariel fixtures to I'nick-
bidding for attention with its annual Maple Syrup munity as a whole for lhe night so the performers will Joy your thought-provoking Ann Arbor this weekend will olant of the Daisy Manufact- streak to 27 consecutive ncy's Phannacy Monday...
festival. sake of procress of future find breakfast ready upon als. Therefore. it is my double Robert Long and Mrs. James iperation...and action-impelling editori- be Mrs. Thomas Lock, Mrs. uring company will be in nuttches... Dr. Putterson is driving a

development in this area. their arrival Saturday morn- har,d>u,me n e w Studebaker

Among the Plymouth visitors to the maple syrup Thank you for your kind at- ing opportunity to thank you for Warren ... Andrew Dunn, president of 50 YEARS AGO touring (·:ir. . .
celebration were the Harry Browns and their daugh- tention. With the aid of 'Burma'' printing the lecture and for Mr. and Mrs. Douglas the Plvinouth Rotary Club John Shacklelon has gone
ter, Betty and our daughter, Cynthia. Also found in Sincerely. and "Jenny". largest of the a newspaper whose editor Eckles announce the arrival and William Wood will be A quiet hc,me wedding ne- to Detroit where he will work

Bud Gould elephant herd the big top will and writers. I feel. are meet- of a daughter. Lu. born on delegates to the district con- corred at the home of Mr. oil the D.U.R....the crowds were the C. V. Sparks and the William EDITOR'S NOTE: The go up in record time and the ing the needs of our corn- April 9 at Session's hospital, ference of Itotary clubs at and Mrs. J. F. Brown ort Joinh Harter is building aTaylors who were enjoying the days activities. ;iMr. Gould refers to . munity in their alert and Northville. yeighing five the William Pitt hotel in Chat- Depot strect yesterday after- new bungalow un Liberl¢'bbuint troundhit. circus will responsible reporting of news. pounds nine ounces. Mrs. ham, Ontario from Sunrl:ly, tioon :,1 6 :30 0'clock. when street ...Great throngs arrived at the little town and #'hy is it that ownership The performers are congen- . Eckles is the former Ethel April 30 until Tuesday, May their daughter. MiSS I.et'1:1 1·'or Sale - Ili,y :ind RhodeSincerely Yours,
Winifred O. Alberison Ash ... 9visitors were hard pat to get service at the many of land disagrees with so ial and personable, prima -... ilrown was united in ni:irri- Island Red eggs. N. L Moore.
(Mrs. John) Dawn Huebler, past worthy Mr. and Mrs. Knut Gust:if- nue to Charles J. Th.umme. For Sale - A five pieceplaces featuring pancakes, sausage and, of course, many of tis? Even the most donnas have no place with 2 45649 Maben Rd.

maple syrup.  rational and con>iderate in- circus. They may be starring Plymouth Michigan __ advisor of the Plymouth As- son were given a real sur- Rrv, Jose·ph Dutton perform- parl¢,r >unle clu':11). Enquire
dividual may start acting :n in one of the big top's three _ _-__ _ sembly No. 33, Order of Rain- prise Saturday evening when ed tim ceremony in the pres- of Mrs. E. O. Huslon ...

A copy of the Vet'Inontville Echo produced a most peculiar fashic,n the rings, one minute, and the --
especially for the 24th annual festival says that we -minute he owns a plot of next minute be carrying out

ground ·49 soon ag he has duties as prop assistant orlearned to make maple syrup from the Indians whu the deed in his hands he be- electrician. Everything has to I
would gather sap and place it in huge hollowed out gins to think that even though move und the circus travels I

logs. When the log was filled they would throw hot he didn't actually create that with their own power and light
land. it was at least createa plant and a staff of mechanics FOR LEISURE TO GO OUT-OR ENJOY A BOOKstones in the sap to cause evaporation of the water especially for his exclusive and electricians. If a piece of 'which, when completed, would leave a thickened use. He begins to feel that iequipment breaks down, me- 4 GET THE FACTSsyrup which they used for sweetening. the rn<,st important object in clianics go to #'ork at once Smait Women Use 61: to Cook !life 1% to protect the value of to place it in order.According to the many producers in that area his property. This in turn en- Clare Freeman

production is about double this year over last due to titles ht:n to decide who will 616 Forest         . ./ r ©<X-isif 39 You
the excellent weather conditions which delayed the own the land around 1:lril,, Plymouth. Mich. LC;.*J

what sort of houses they may j tobudding of the trees and also, because of the lack build. how they should con-
of heavy snow, the gathering of the sap was much duet themselves, and what Dear Plymouth Citizens: as Cooking is so automatic...
simpler this year. sort of garden they can grow. I would like to bring to the Q Save-The ownership of land has attention of the local citizens

ee...so clean...so economical

Michigan ranks sixth in the production of maple been disagreeing with man- of Plymouth what an effective
,syrup and the quality of Michigan syrup ranks kind since heaven only' knows police force they maintain.$ - kne f.niak. 49¥,„ Ae 1 9,0;*A,• f-An·, na•.4„, An- ,/31 WHEN

Jil-ElI

WAIC.1. .,1,1,1 1,UJ LUL•I>•86 11,1-14•/ /1/ a via,Lul Alvisi Aiat u, i-li 1,1favorably with that made anywhere else. Farmers a war over- land and today Arbor I was "assaulted and
in the Vermontville area average about 300 gallons we keep our lawyers and battered" by some local
each year per family and the syrup sells in Ver- judges busy with suits ami youths. I tried to get the
montville at $5.00 per gallon. Pure maple syrup, countersults concerning rights license number but failed toto the use of land. We suppose do so and when I filed my
as defined by our food and drup department, must that things will always go on complaint all I could give the
weigh not less than eleven pounds per gallon. in this fashion but it does police was the type of vehicle

, seem rather foolish. After that the youths were driving.
We didn't go trout or smelt fishing and we don t all, it's not really our land in The police department said

have a boat which needed our attention but we did spite of what is written on the they would do the best they
celebrate with french toast and newly made maple deed. The land was there long could to find the offenders. In
syrup for our Sunday morning breakfast and enjoyed before we came on the scene less than two hours I was

and hopefully it will be there contacted and informed that
crisp smelt on Monday. So, in addition to planting a long after all of us have gone. the violators had been de-
few of George Merryweather's fine shrubs up on our  We are not landlords. We are tained.
clay hill, we also enjoyed some of those speciall caretakers and while we have I am indeed thankful andtreats that tkis great State. provides for us in so  a r:ght to enjoy the piece of happy to know that Plymouth
many ways throughout the year. ) -

Cooking is a carefi·ee adventure

on a modern gas range. Amazing
automatic controls on the new

gas ranges maintain exact cooking

teroperatures and turn off at the

proper time... even keep meals

ready-to-serve for hours without

overcooking. There are many

styles to choose from... take

time to shop for the one that

fits your cooking needs.

YOU BUY,

INSTALL

AND

'lit™Oun_
Page 8
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 IGAN. EACH TUESDAY
CLASS MATTER AT T

VP PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

SUBSCRIPTION R
$4.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRES,

SUPRINTENDENT . ...
ADVERTISING MANAGER .
MANAGING EDITOR .

GENERAL MANAGER . . C . ...
Pul LISHER .... .....

1

1 Whether you have
less than 100

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds

and--what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

investment Securities

Phone or write today

DONALD BURLESON, Registored R.pres.ntative

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

Modern G

so carefr,

1 e M) /--.'
-

Smokeless Gas broiling Clock controls.now you
seals in flame·kissed fla- set oven to turn on and c

vors for mouth·watering automatically.
treat

............................................#

THIS GOLD STAR

SYMBOL OF EXCELUU

MARKS TODAY'S

FINEST GAS RANGE

Burner-with-a-brain roiles

and lowers :tarne for auto·

matic cooking perfection.

(WA**tHEAT
Thi, a

C A. V/« '14
AGAS water heater features econ-

omy. You enjoy all the hot water

you and your family want - 24

hours a day- for pennies a day. If

I you are considering a new water

heater, ask your friends who have a

GAS water heater and ste how

pleased they are with it,; automatic

performance. IT WILL PAY YOU
limEEssE _ TO GET THE FACTS!
Automatic Meat Ther· ...
mometer shuts off over
when meat reaches exact €51*th
degree of doneness. V-1

Pa·D ./.·39

£·orti:,mont ptlished In €044•tion vifh<:10. *adge Deci,r: 47 Cr·••-- Mo•- Co

Tuesday, April 28, 1964

MAIL PUIL:IMING COM-

IEET. PLYMOUTH. MICM-

INTERED AS SECOND

ME U. S. POIT OFFICE.

1.

:ATES

*8.00 ELSEWHERE

. WALTER JENDRYCKA

. . DONALD DERR

.... bAVE WILEY

. . . - RANDY EATON
. . STERLING EATON

to Built-in, motorized, re-

iff movable Rotisserie frees

ovens for other baking or
broiling.

t

_AIL

4.·
.
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- STORE HOURS-

Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
PRICES EFFECTIVE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, THRU TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1964

./0/0 Ul
. i

470 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH ¥-A..........----Il.¥---M.. '•1'V.............&..........................- I.

0-
We Reserve Th• Right To Umil Quinlitioi

L-STOP_3==SHOP_Features.-"TripLeR_Fcirms"..U. S.Chce..orn-fedfeef

IL ... IEll

"Triple R Farms"

FRESH DRESSED „I 0 GRADE "A"

**97*
.£10&&,e

 0 U.S. INSPECTED

Whole

Chicken

-      -- - ............... I....... ........ ------ - 9 10
* CUT-UP FRYERS J Ilb. *

u STOP & SHOP'S
R Farms"...U.S. Choice .

2,2 Fresh, Lean

 CHUCK ROAS# HAMBURGER 3 lb. Pke. or Meri

"Triple R Farms"
SEMI-BONELESS

-Li,·.

• Hickory Smoked
• Ready To Eat

C • Shankless
• Skinless

b -WN;0,2:5 ·'fi'ju#dyi.WRI ..,,49; idm,4 •

7.4

11*de

"Triple R Farms" ... FRESH DRESSED

Whole

or

Half

Lean, Meaty, Tender "Triple R Farms" ... FRESH DRISSED • CHICKEN LEGS. ..

• SPARE RIBS 4 qlb. .Inspected 3 7 lb. • CHICKEN BREASTS (Ribs Ati.ch.

Medium , 'C • ROASTING CHICKENS : rt ' e, Bc
(3 To 4 lb. Avg.)

"Triple R Farms"... Mich. Grade 1 "Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Gra•6 1 "Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

SKINLESS WIENERS - 4 lb.
RING BOLOGNA Plain J ¥lb. SmokedLIVER SAUSAGE

Fresh or

KRAFT'S Salad Dressing
Quart 44MIRACLE WHIP _

VELVET
Jar 1 0 RICH 0 SMOOTH 0 DELICIOUS

FLORIDA ... Crisp, Tender

PASCAL CELERY 30 Size
Large 12C ..Stalk

72 Ga|.

Ctn.

HUNT'S

14oz. Bo.e 11Tomato CATSUP

BANQUET ... Frozen

39
MEAT PIES 8 oz. Pie  • VANILLA • CHOCOLATE I NEAPOLITAN

t

CHICKEN • TURKEY • BEEF

BLUE RIBBON STOP & SHOP'S

For Whiter Clothes Gal. Yellow I 0 Enriched I Sliced

Plastic 49 MARGARINE (In 1/4 Lb. Prints) Ctn.1-Lb. 1  I WHITE BREAD 3 20 oz. 'ROMAN CLEANSER Bleach Jug Loaves

CHASE & SANBORN

.... 1 . +
0 "

CU„ 11
EGULAR < GRIND

"¥*SURE PACKED

>1

. GOLD MEDAL OR PILLSBURY CHEF'S DELIGHT ' Regular or 1 Calorie Ginger Ale

• Enriched • All Purpow C 1.b.
. FLOUR 2 g 48' CHEGE LOAF 2 Leaf 49' VERNORSlb. 12 oz. Can

Plain or Pimento WILSON'S ALL STAR
PILLSBURY

210#Ir' Ready To Bike HALF & HALF
Quart

MAXWELL HOUSE Ctn.

OC acc For Cereals or Coffie/ BISCUITS Tube of 10 INSTANT COFFEE 6 oz. Jar 7J
Dog Food

FRESHRAP

Sno-White Complete Dog Food

100 R. 22 6AINES BURGERS 6 Burgers18 oz. Pkg, 41< RED HEART 1 -lb. Can

WAXED PAPER Roll Beef - liver - Fish

NABISCO
VAN BRODE'S

1** 26 ASSORTED CEREALS 10 P.ck 'OC
PIEMIUM CRACKERS Bax package 4 7

Individually Boxed

, C.
4

C
0 All

Grinds

0 1-Lb.

Can 59
.-+LOOKA350 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps c
gI@SPECIAL COUPON , ,<,+·,44 'ai[ImESPECIAL COUPONOVJLULQ ·AmmiSPECIAL COUPONUmHE/,1 WEEGINSPECIAL COUPON€i*m#5 EFFESPECIAL COUPON,ruFEET
1 50 501u STAMPS 50 BELL STAMPS 50 BELL STAMPS

50 BELL STAMPSBEss-11 FREE GOLD 1 FREE GOLD FREE GOUD FREE GOLD 7

9 With $5.00 Purchase or More It-414 P..ha- 1-6. $110 - ... Wilh Purches, of An, 6 Pkli w More of Wah P.,ch.. 012 or Mor• 1.Lb. pk... of With Purch... of 1 or Mor. 1-Lb. Bag. of
A. A.nd of Krun-Ch•, or Tript. R F.rms

FERRY'S VEGETABLE
Ok' 1/Ell//0 1.... W;./,...,. 8.ked G. j HEALTH-&-BEAUTY AIDS OR FLOWER SEEDS SLICED BACON ' OTATO CHIPS 11AT STOi• 8 SHOP Super Mark/ AT STOP & SHOP Sup- Mark/ AT STOP & SHOP Super M.rkil AT STOP & SHOP Super Mark.1 AT STOP & SHOP Super Markil
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--- Rock Trackmen
<Wf- Defeat Trenton

..

:1*

t:'.

IN AND AROUND Looking better. with times place time of 16.5 seconds A 22.5 second time was e.•

decreasing :ind distances in- Jim Sch:irmen finished >«,c· enough to Aive Plymouth's '
creasing, Plymouth's varsity ond and Jim White placed Dan Johnson first place in 'PLYMOUTH trackmen shot to a,/ and 2/3 third. the 180 low hurdles. Johnson·,...

r to 36 and 1 3 win nt Trenton PLYMOUTH'S John Bates was followed by Bob Kreitach.
Friday. winning all but three finished second Pl the 580 1-w- Trenton placed third. T.

events. hind a Trc·nton I'linner. 79·:111- TONKOVITCH took the 22(1 Reserve Track Tea m
leaped 5'1" to tak.e the third Fl:ic'l. for tlit, Roc·1,:>;. .1 1 lintler 11'Om the host learn

Jumper Ron Becker nlate Steve Ward grabbed with .1 tilne of 23.6 seconds, '
high jump competition as In the 440. John Bowsnian finished second and Bill KaneLoses 70-39 *Tuesday Trenton look second place 1''in to )4,' ond zictor> look liu number three slotand Jim Scharmen. Dan followed by a Trtntonite. The The Rocks polished thin¢A.,
Johnson and another Tren- Rocks' Dave Dielam placed off with a 3:47.1 victory 14Plvmouth's reserve track- mates. Jerry Warnumunde lon jumper fied for third. third. the mile relay. Itunning formen went down to a 70-39 and Hank Brenneman who In shot put compelition,. Running away with l}le Ply:nouth were John Bates,defeat at the-hands of Tren„.tied for third.

Plrnic,ulll's Ii:i| Snlith g:,1 nt'r- 100-yard dash was Denms SI<'re \\'ard, Ji:71 1:]der and.ton last .Tuesday, winning Trenton won the 880 re- .dthe hotiors with a throw of Tonkovich with a time of John liow>nian.t only three of the events ih lay, the 'mile relay and took 14'3" Trrnion placed sec·und 10.7 seconds. Bill Kane fin- On 14·idav. the varsitytthe meet played away from the one and two positions ind 'the Rocks' Pat Brady ished third behind a Trenton trackmen will travel to Allenhome. in the mile. Bruce Spral- ook third.
Park lor a niect.sprinter.

THESE ARE some of the girls whot.e per-
formances will highlight the Water -Wave.* and
Ripples' "Liquid Legends" water show to be held
Thursday through Saturday at the Plymouth
1/ich School pool. They are. beginning top center

:Ind going clockwise, Susan Mettetal. Sandy Rit-
tenhouse. Sue Niemi, Sue Hudson, Lynn liles,
Carol Otwell. Judy Kisabeth. Pat Turrentine,
Maril, n Gibson. and Beth Miller.

The Rock reserves took ling placed third for Plyrn-
the shot put. polo vault outh in ihe mile run.

and 440 run. A throw of The high hurdles saw Tren-
34' 9- by Bill Cummins won ton take first and third places
thi shot put event for thi as Plymouth's Don Hens}laW
Rock reserves with Tren. came away with second. Dick
ton taki,g second place and Beukerna took third place in
Tom Price of Plymouth the 880 for Plymouth. running
placing third. behind two Trentonites.
A trio of Rock vau]ters tied Plymouth's Hank Brenne-

for pole vault honors with man and Jack Kopinski
jumps of seven feet. They placed second and third in
were Rick Lorenz, Jeff Gus- the 100-yard d»11 behind
tafson and Greg Greer. Trenton.

IN THE 440. Plymouth's Larry Warnumunde Diaced
John Adams won with a time for the Rocks in two events.
of 58.7 seconds. Trenton plac-taking second in the 180 low
ed second and Bill Ray took hurdles and third in the 220.
third. Finishing second in the On Wednesday the reserve>
broad jump behind Trenton will take on the Rcdford
was Rock Jack Kopenski, fol- Union team in a match to be
lowed by two of his team-lheld at Plymouth.

Golfers W

Out of 4 A

Tennis Team Wins Over

Virtually the sarne squad
11::it won the 1(·411:ue clli,mp-
®n:hip last year, Plyniouth
1-Iigh School $14111 (rs are off
to a good stal t, winning thi·re

HERB Park was the only
21ymouthite to place in the
pole vault as he won the
-·rent with a Jump of 10' 6".
rhe host li·:1111 took second

ind third. Fi!:ishing Second
ind third in lic, broad jump
Rehind 'fremon were Jim
Lake und Ron Becker.

A quariet including Bill
Kane. Dave Agnew. Dave
Jordan and Dennis Tonko-

vich took the 880 relay
laurels for Plymouth. fin-
ishing in 1:40.1. The mile
run was won by Trenton
with Plymouth's Frank
Dorset finishing second.
Sweeping the high hurdles.

a trio of Rock runners were
led by Dan Johnson's first

47Zy ,

At

W. t

4

-

in Three ).

Matches
...1

out of their first four matches '
01' 1 he si·:1> c,n.

On Monday. April 13. Ply-
mouth took a 164-177 decis-

 ion over Redford Union on
:he Rock's home cotirse al
Braeburn Golf Club. Co-
medalists in the match were
Dave Wall and Skip O:well.
both with 40.

In a six-man, 18-hole match ,
against Ann Arbor on April
I 14, the Plymouth linksmen
went down to a 477-499 defeat.
low man for Ann Arbor was
tick Graf with a 73. Dave
u·.11! w:is Plymouth's medal-
ist, shooting a 75.

PLAYING on Livonia-
Franklin's home course, War-
ron Valley. the Rocks downed

WATER FORMATIONS like this one will be

featured when Plymouth High Schooll ·.vini-
initic Misses portray traditional children's
:lories and fairy tales at their annual Water

A theme of "Liquiditheir annual water show.'at
.,ends'' will run t*roughlthe P.H.S. pool.

po,ceedings beginning Nightly performances.
uisday evening when Ply- beginning Thursday. April
„th High School's Water  30 a: 8 p.m. and continuing
04·: and Ripples kick off, through Saturday. May 2.

SAXTONS
RECOMMEND

Show. Nightly evening performances will be
given Thursday through Saturday, for the first
time this year. a 1 p.m. matinee Saturday.

Set "Liquid
nival Theme
will be under the direclion ren's stories and fairy tales.
of Mrs. Price J. Watis. Stories depicted by numbers
advisor-coach. in the show include RobinA Saturday matinee 411 be Hood. The Ugly Duckling. The

offered for the first time this Three Musketeers. Wynken.
Iyear on May 2 at 1 p.mb Blynken and Nod and others.

High points in the show
THIS year's theme will con- will come when Nancy Derr

ter around traditional child- and Pal Barry team up for
------ ------ a dues. Raggedy Ana and

Andy: and when Rox Juve

Jr. High porforms a solo. Eloise.
Narrating the show will be

Mistress of Ceremonies. Janis
Firestone, who will portray
an old frandmother tellingNetmen children.
fairy tales to a group of small

12 3

N. Farmington, Northville
the tiv„nians 159-173, with
W:ill low man again with 39.

Plymouth hosted Bentley
on Monday. April 20 and
beal them by 11 strokes.-
167-178. Gerry Scott was
medalisi for the Rocks.
firing 38.
'1'he Rocks lack only one

Flati from last year's chanip-
i„11:·hip team. Trenton, with
all 01 last ve:Ar'.4 val'sitv back.
is the le:im lor them to beat
in a racc that looks as though

MERLE HAMLIN, 11390 it \'.'ill be a (·lose (ine.
Gold Arbor. is pictured While coach J<,hn Sand-

here with the 41 lb. amber- m:inn said it's still early to ·
jack he eniered in the Met- tell what MS squad will do.

ropolitan Miami Fishing he noted tlicy only niissed
411:ilifyin:: for thr State finals · :Tournameni while on a re-
last year by four strokes in'

cent Florida vacation. He t|11· I'l'21, },1.11 nic'el.
fished out of the Anantique This year's regionals come
Docks on Miami Beach. up about the middle of May. ' 1

'.

RVAIR by Chevrolet t
and don't know the funda-

Hockey Players you'd jusi like to brush up
mentals of tennis. or if Mountain-conqueror, turnpike-shrinker, curve-straightener
on the finer points of the (and you could:ft pick a better time to buy one)

la -1 la g a m e. you'll have a
chance on Saturday.
May 9. This year we gave Corvair more poweh Nearly 19 % more in the standard engine-to go

Thars when P.H.S. with the maneuverable size, light steering and rear-engine traction.
:ennis coach Jim Stevens And it's been busy winning new friends and making enthusiasts even m thusiastie.
will conduct atennis

Take the 1964 International Canadian Winter Rally, for instance-1,30( of snowyclinic in co-operation with
'mouth the school recreation roads, roller-coaster hills and tricky curves that tested the rally-equipped cars and expert
)layers department. directed by drivers to their limit.
)ort of Herber: Woolweaver. Out of 141 entries Corvair was first overall winner, taking top honors for the second year
g ata Stevens. with the assis- in a row. And two other Corvains finished in the top ten spots. -
at the lance of varsity tennis

East players. will hold the
Nice car to have when you're out to do some mountain con- 

Va,MLW la •26411Udy, RFAA 19. clinic from 10 a.m. to quering, turnpike shrinking or curve straightening of your own. )1 - -
Attending the banquet as 1 p.m. The program will Nice car to. have, too, if most of your driving's in the city. #

honored guests were Al Ren- include two groups - one Because the same things that make Corvair such a great little per- (TRADE,r TRAVELfrew, Hockey Coach from U. starting al 10 and the former in the hinterlands stand it in good stead on city streets. l
of M.. Ken Fisher. Superin- other al 11:30 a.m.
tendent of Public Safety and You just coul(in't ask for a more agile, more sure-foote* more L_|ME-
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wool- The clinics are being peppery car in traffic. Or a sportier looking number to do the 
weaver. Director of Recrea-

conducted in conjunction town in. Or, as we mentioned under the big black type, a better ro. na .....mom,o„„, 
tion and Adult Education *of t with National Play Tennis

Plymouth Community Schols.f
Week. May 3-9. sponsored time than right now to buy one.

Renfrew encouraged the by the U.S. Lawn Tennis

boys to pursue their athletic
Association. Interested Corvair Monza Club Coupe and (background) Corvette Sting Ray S COMP

person, should call theabilities. but not to the point recreation department at
of Jeopardizing their educa- the high school. leavelion.

The Chairman for organiz- their names. and indicate i
ing the food was Mrs. Ann

whether they prefer the :

Shelley. Co-Chairman work-
10 a.m. or 11:30 session.

ing directly under her super-
There will be no charge.

vision and representing the e,0 ,- ,. , , ,,UNirr itj jlj' :,12: : : I
1.Ar--

Plymouth's varsity netmen Blood took Steinman and Dave Schmidt and Jim Wic·d-
ran their string of wins to Czubiak 6-1 and 6-0. ncr 6-0 und 6-1, Jones and

fiv, matches last week as Wideman took n 6-0 and 6-1
In additional matches decision over Bruce Daytonthey defeated North Farming- with North Farmington. :ind Rick Ricketts .ind Bloodton 5-2 Monday with two ex- Tom Chandler and Rick and M:,ster won (5-1,4-6 andhibition wins and downed

Wagar beal Slutcher and 6-2 over Norbert Parent andNorthville 7-0 Friday. Stevens 8-0 and Tim Saeger Randy Caliguri,
Tuesday's match with and Jay Reynolds won over

Trenton was rained out and Phair and Phair 8-5. In exhibition, Tom Lekcey
will be played al 1 later and Tim Sneger dehuned

date. In Monday's match Playing at Northville Fri- Chism:n·k and McCullen (i-1

with North Farming:on, day, the Rock netnlen took ind f;-2.
Dave Tidwell won over virtually everything, dropping In play this past week.
Slzegg 6-2 and 6-3. · '· Only one set. Tidwell took a Bruff and Raven have come
Both Bob Lvaters and I)Qug 6-4. 6-1 decision over Bill back to show real strength

Sutherland lost as ZVaters French. ZVaters beal Larry in the number one doubles
weilt' down 6-3, 5-7 and 5-7 Thibos 6-0 and 6-1. Suther]:ind position and Tidwell and
and Sutherland lost 8-0 *nd won 7-1 and 6-2 over I3ob Waters are showing rrlore
7-5. Langtree and Fuelling look effective play in the singles

Jim Long 7-5 and 6-0. spots.
GARY Fuelling beat Farm- On Tuesday, Ply mout h

ingto!¥'9 Phair 6-3 and 6-1. DOUBLES competition saw hosted Allen }trk in a critical
and Jim Bruff and Cldrk Bruff and Raven win over match. The Rocks b,€t to the

Raven.won over Hodge and .... >. , Alli·,1 I':tikers 4-3 on April 7.
Pederson 6-3 and 6-2. Rick
Jones and Robin Wideman
combined to beat Boyer and Tennis Clinic
Hayford 6-2 and 6-2. and colCharles Masten and Cliblon Ti 9FA,i'-a - 1.--:I-a.

near U 01, m

Water Wave Varsity Coach
More than 270 Pl>

9 Paid respect to the sTparents, friends and L

Legends" Car ice hockey by gatherin
pot luck banquet
Junior High School

ore M

-1

CHEVROLET -Ii

AS IN years past boys will 10110 W 1I lg LCLIZINS wei c. A.11 D.

Beat Ypsi
of diving skills during irlter- liets- .T'ls. 1?'9%,20h-er---
presenting short skits between Helen Schilawske - Bantams. Rock Nineact as clowns of th show by June Hudson. Pee Wees. Mrs. ...

.

numbers and a demonstration Mrs. Marion Cosgrove - Mid-

1 ..1.:. " a

Grass

Food  -

FOR YOUR LAW N

Covers $4955300 Sq. Ft.
33'/3 1.b. Bag

SAXTONS cm"n/"

Juvennes, ana ivlrb. ANUS II]dmission.
Running their string ' to a An all-cast finale will McKindles - Seniors.

total of 16 matches without

going three sets, Plymouth's, conclude "Liquid Legends"as the girls don mouse-
Junior High Tennis team de- i keteer ears and swim to
feated Ypsilanti Junior High Mickey Mouse Club music.West Friday 8-0, playing a

Admission price for thegood brand of tennis and put- I
evening performances will be

ting their record at two  wins 75 cents for students and $1and no losses.
for adults. Matinee admission

In the competition with
Ypsi. the junior high not- will be 50 cents for all per-

- men saw Stive Hulce beal
sons.

 Ypsi's Ward 6-0. 6-0: Bill ....uvwzip,I).raverf:m
i Wolfe beal Burroll 6-0 and
1 7-5: and Bob Stover down Bowling Scores1 Fuaord 6-0 and 6-0.

Steve Mogle beet Bower =90':/1:**f-...
8-6 and 6-3; Larry Wasalaski

Plymouth All Starsand Chris Bellmore teamed

 up to win over Marshl and W L

Tadie 6-1 and 6-2; and Chuck A&& Drive-In 93 31
Wibby and Bruce Yakley - .
downed Avery and Roberts Oldford
:6-3. 6-3. Real Estate' 724 51%

GEORGE Jackson andl Rob-
Chuck's

by Clum pounded out a
Landscaping 724 5114

doubles win over Abby a n d Airport Cab 71 53
Al R.frew

Olterscorf 6-0 and 6-3. Boggie's Bar 69 55

In exhibitions with I th• Ashland Oil 60 64 The coaches of the Plym-
'r;>Si 1.11=. Grog L.avorton Vico Products 57 67 outh Hockey Association
and Tim Robinson boat 484 7536 spoke with praise for theirHovaler and Minh 8-4: Alley Kats - respective teams. They are:
Jim Bacholdor and Grog Rengerts' Market 4344 8014 Bob Hudson - VFW Pee Wees.
Fold boat Ward and Bur- Beautyland Salon 33 91 Vern Schilawske - University
ren 8-6: and Jack gh.pard

. 0--
Litho Printers - Bantams, Al

Wins One,

Drops One
Still playing in pre-season

competition, Plymouth's var-
sity nine dropped a 5-3 game
to Livonia-Franklin in eight
innings last Tuesday and

edged out Northville Wednes-
day 4-3.

In Tuesday's tangle with
Franklin. pitcher Curt Irish
was charged with the loss.
He *Ha,d the hurling
.chores with ned Higgs who
served for three innings and
Dave Troutman who went
out in :ho seventh.

- At Northville Wednesday,
starter John Daniel went six

innings, gave up three runs,
fanned 11 and walked one. .

HE WAS relieved in the
seventh when Curt Irish came
on with no outs and two men
on. The Rocks have been
hampered by a lack of hitting,
getting only three hits in each
of their past three games.

They opened the league sea-

Ilib

t1

:

 48¢?19"....In

J

·8.. ..

..

464 ---1- 2:=:k -

and Randy Kenyon i won ina. al Game- Kolak - Ply,nouth Merchants son Monday when they travel-
---. -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                over Folford and Tadie 18-7. B. DeKarske 223 - Midgets Denny Hanks and ed to Allen Park for a game.

Garden But The Rain" Showing enthusiasm in Team Hi Game Bill Crowther - Blackhawk Thursday. they will host Red.
work and practice, 43 young- A&W Drive In 820 Juveniles, and Hal Schelley - ford Union for a game.
sters are enrolled in the Ind. Hi Series Blackhawk Seniors.

587 W. Aan A.bor Trail GL 3-6250 junior high tennis program. S. Busha 567 The pragram- concluded The world's greatest lime-
They are divided into two - Team Hi Series with Stanley Cup Playoff stone quarry is located at

- squads. AdW Drive In 2297 filmi provided by Al Renfrew. Rogers City. CIECK TIE T*T OEAU 011 ¢IEVIET , RIEVEUE. MIEW 11· CORIAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR OEVI010 9

--

--

1



e£la Le Pointe 71•w, Grange Gleanings
Je- Trilin

GL 34387

Dy Margaret Muravnki - GL 3.0106

The 90th Anniversary of
Plymouth Grange No. 389 was

Mrs. Roger Zerby of Rus- the Jack Kriegs, the Charles observed April 16, with about
165 members and guests pre-set Ln. had her bridge group Felds and the Richard Hag- sent. The fine program, en-in the other evening. Mem-

ben of the group include mayers. joyed by all, was arranged by
Mrs. Dick Lauterbach, Mrs. ... Master. Jesse Tritten and

Donald Kather. and Mrs. In the Lake Pointe Bowl- Overseer, Fay Brown. 1 The
vocal numbers by Carl Far-John Close of Lake Pointe. ing League as of April 14th quhar and his two s'o n sOthers who were there were tearn number one, with the were top entertainment.1 TheMrs. Robert Visser. Mrs. Peter Varronis' and the Ver-
Grange History prepared and4 Vern Jones and Mrs. Thomas non Tietzes is in first place.

re-Powell. Individual high singles were
read by Louise Tritten

... John Sewko with 205. and Kay viewed the founding of the

The Plymouth Symphon
Mandie with 175. Individual National Grange and briefly

membership drive will be high series were Rod McNeil sketched the history of Rlym-

with 507, and Kay Mandle outh Grange. and of ourlhall.
starting on May 10 and al- with 483.

which in itself is a historical

ready women from Lake landmark in the Community.
... Miss Shirley's Dance School,Pointe have been making

plans to work on the project. Mrs. John Hewett, Mrs. of Dearborn. favored usl with
Mrs. Charles Childs and Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie, and Mrs. several enjoyable numbers.
Fred Sigmon are in charge Robert Shuman were hostess- Fay Brown presented a Icopy
of Lake Pointe south of es at a baby shower for Mrs. of the book "The Grange In
Schoolcraft. and Mrs. Conrad Ralph Weir last week. Neigh- Michigan" to the Dunning-
Krankel and Mrs. Roger borhood friends who were Hough Library in the name of
Zerby have the area north of there were Mrs. Roy Huber, Samuel W. Spicer, who has
Schoolcraft. Mrs. Charles Mrs. John Schunernann, and been a continuous, active
Feld and Mrs. Richard Hag- Mrs. Eugene Bosco. Mrs. member if this Grange for 55
mayer have ·volunteered to Weir's daughter Rebecca will years. A like book was also
help them. but they need look darling in the little out- presented to the high *chool
.someone from every block to fits brought by Mrs. Jack library in the name of Louise
pass out literature acquaint- Krieg, Mrs. Phillip Johnson Hutton. a continuous, active
log people with the symphony Mrs. Robert Haggerson and member of this Grange for
and what it does. If you are Mrs. Robert Hatfield. Prizes 52 years. A rare treat Indeed
interested in helping please were won by Mrs. Donald was the contribution to the
call Mrs. Childs at 453-0503 Alexander. Mrs. E. J. Ander- program by the "For Tune

LOOKING at stuffed animals that will be
given as prizes at the Allen-Truesdell Parent-
Teacher Association Spring Fling Carnival, Sat-
urday, May 2. 5:30-8:30 p.m., at Allen School
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller. Miller is chair-
man of the carnival. For one dime it is possible
to win one of the stuffed animals pictured by
playing "Jarkoo." There will be a number of
games, refreshments, a beauty shop and jewel-
ry store included in the carnival.

Past, Present and Future in Oil Tuesday, April 28,1*64 - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3

Industry Outlined For Kiwanions Serving Our Country
The oil industry, yesterday, Because May is hearing aid   .0=.=2.....USU823»· 1 ...32M

today and tomorrow was the month, committee chairman James T. Ferguson Bob Koers

subject at Plymouth Kiwani- Neil Davidson told Kiwanians Pvt. James T. Ferguson, Jack Koers

an James Winterhalter spoke he is seeking donations of son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Bob and Jack Kners, sons
to fellow club members at used hearing aids for rebuild- Ferguson, 552 Maple Ave.. of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
their meeting held at Loffs ing and distribution to per- completed a six-week general
Tuesday. Winterhalter is pric- sons who need them. supply course April 21, at the Koers, of Gyde Rd., are both
ing manager of the Michigan-
Ohio District of the Mobil Oil FOR information about the Army Quartermaster School, serving aboard the same
Co. acquisition of a hearing aid, Fort Lee. Va. Ferguson re- Navy ship, U.S.S. Neosho. in

persons may contact David- ceived instruction in the re- dry dock in Baltimore, Md.

Some of us. Winterhalter son at GL 3-0468. Other items ceipt, storage and issue of Jack Koers. a 1963 graduate

said. might remember when on the Kiwanis May calendar
year-old soldier entered the cently graduated from radio
supplies and material. The 18- of Plymouth High School, re-

we had Zo take a five-gallon include:
can to tho corner store to Army in October 1963 and operators school at Baim-
have it filled with coal oil Guest speaker Circuit completed basic training at bridge. Md. Bob Kners is
20 use in lamps which lit Court Judge Ben Burdick at Fort Knox, Ky. Ferguson at- working in the ship's office ;
our homes. the regular meeting on' tended Plymouth High he is a 1962 graduate of Ply-

May 5: farmer's nighi al School. mouth High School.
Coal oil is still used today, the Cherry Hill Methodist

but in a more refined stage Church on May 12; a club
called kerosene. visit to the children's ward

While this area had 67 al the University of Michi-
changes in the wholesale gan Hospital on May 19 and

price of gasoline during 1963, a program by vocational
Winterhalter pointed out that guidance chairman Dale

metropolitan Detroit is the Carmine on May 26.
fourth largest marketing area Guests at last Tuesday's
in the world for petroleum meeting included Plymouth-
products. ites Bob Taylor, Rex Hoff- OPEN

man and James Sonnega;
AMONG the things the Toni Peifert of Dexter ; and

petro-chemical industry is ex- Loren Campbell, Ralph Mor.
perirrfenting with, is a new rill Fred Mammel, Ron Wolf,
product that will hold the Russ Sharf, Howard Walters,
dust down on large desert Walt Jarvis and Ralph Steffel
areas, such as the Sahara, so of Ann Arbor.

WIDE!
that crops will grow.

or Mrs. Krankel at 453-4454. son, and Mrs.Lawrence Tellers-. Barber Shop Quar-
... Spagnola. Also there enjoying tette from Jackson. State 

the ambrosia that was served Grange Master, William J.
Members of Boy Scout were Mrs. Richard Bearup, Brake. spoke briefly on

Troop 863 recently went on a Mrs. Maurice Breen and Mrs. Grange history and accomp-
Rive,5ile 25

week-end carnp out at the Roland Nickolos. lishments and discussed pre-
D-Bar-A Scout Ranch. ... sent Grange policies and eco-
Fathers who went along to nomic problems of the day as By Florince Stephenson - 4
help out on the trip were Patty Bales celebrated her concern our schools and com-
Scoutmaster Donald Bosker, sixth birthday last Saturday munities. According to
Lee Heilman and Ross Haarz. and had her neighborhood Master Brake we must plan Recent newcomers to

... playmates Jill Plas. Sandy our cornrnunities uch a Riverside Estates are Ernest
Close, and Elizabeth and way as to balance econo. and Wilma Ellsworth who

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Varroni Jenny Stannard in to her my vith industrv, ,rovide have moved into their new
were host to a very successful party. Others at the party jobs for all and to e6se the horne at 595 Lindsay Dr. The

'corners "g ambling were her friends from kinder- tax burden for ourselves and Ellsworths have two sons ltv-
.y a week ago Saturday. garten Wendy Heilman. Shan- future taxpayers. The pro- ing at home, Edward who is

te of the Lake Pointe non Srnith, Jana Jensen. grain concluded with several 18 and David who is 10. Mr.

)les who were seen there Emily Eicher. Karen Lemble. novelty nurnbers by ,·We Ellsworth works at the Ford
e the Richard Baileys. Cathy Malin and Anne Alex- Four" froni Plyrnouth High Transmission plant in Li-
James Garbers. the Dick ander. School. Cake and coffee werc vonia. The family moved to
terbachs. and the Law- ... served following the program Plymouth from South Lyon.
:e Schendels. The Joseph
s brought the Ronald God- Cub Scout Pack 863 held a by Agnes Rollins and her able Mrs. Ellsworth now lives on

the same Street as her

's as their guests. The kite fly last Sunday under the committee. mother, Mrs. Frank Haubner.
ies Swindlers were seen direction of their new cub- Four living, Past Masters ...
ming up at the Blackjack master Mr. William Pfaff in of Plyrnouth Grange are Sarn Mr. and Mrs. David McIn-
e. The Robert Bartleys the park along Edward Hines Spicer. Elbert Hartom. Char- tosh. of Hines Ct.. attended

the Bruce Wales who Drive. The pack supplied the les McConnell and John Old- the "Policenian's Ball of Li-
rked on the committee kites which the boys took enburg. Ill and unable to be vonia" held at the Roma Hall
7ning the party were there home and decorated earlier in present were brothers Spicer in Livonia on April 10.ig with the Richard Lur- the week. Then they returned and McConnell.
5. Roger Zerby worked with their families on  Sunday * • •
d as a dealer while his to show their skill in flying We were happy to, have Mrs. Diane Fitzpatrick held

two of our Life Members a shower in her home one frittered away a million them.
lars in play money. People ... from Belleville with us. espec- Lindsay Dr. for Miss Gaylene
n Lake Pointe know how Mrs. John Boeve attended

been a Granger for 65 years. bride of Joseph Layton, on
iallv Margaret Hope who has Love, who will become the

:amble wisely as witnessed the PEO convention in Sag-
Sister Hope served as secre- April 19. About thirty guestsprlze winners Henry Paul inaw last week.

I the Roy Jacobsons. the ... tary of Belle ville Grange for were present, including Mrs.
k McCrumbs, and the 47 years before becoming a Jackie Saunders. Mrs. Jan

,id Zarts whose prize was Many Lake Pointers took member of Plymouth Grange. Smith, Mrs. Florence Step-
ottle of charnpagne. Others part in the Jay-C-Ette lunch- We were proud and happy henson, and the mother of
nenjoying themselves eon today at the Methodist to have Clarence Stevens, the bride, Mrs. Elva Love, all
-e the Fred Myrtles, the Church. Mrs. Douglas Blunk, our oldest member in years Riverside Estates residents.
i Lototzkys. the Fred Mar- Mrs. Lawrence Schendel Mrs. with us. Brother Stevens, ...

--... Rnhert Petersen. Mrs. Dick u.hn ie nnu, 00 1.,Barg nt' ncri. .,r- ---, .,r-- I/:11 : -- '9-1
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day and evening
inforrlation contact M rE
Intos t 453-0086.

1,

Iymout
, * hnday, April 6. 1964
A regular nieeting of tr

Zoinmission was held in th,
mission Chamber of the Ci
on Monday, April 6, 1964
p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. J a

Lawton, Smith, Vallier and
Wernette.

ABSENT: Comms. Bey€
Houk.

Since Comms. Beyer anc
were out of town. their a

were excused by the Comn
In the absence of City IP

Glassford, Kenneth Fisher. I
of Public Safetv, acted as M

Moved by tomm. Lau't,
supported by Comm. Stnith 1
minutes of the regular mec
March 16, and the special n
of Marth 23 and March 30.
approitd as written.

Carried unani

Mayor Wernette opened
from the Burger Con*tructic
pany, Inc.. of Plymouth.
amount of $12,250.00. and
from Blitum Construction Cc
of Farmington, in the am
$15.981.00. for the constrix
an addition to the City Gat

Moved bv Comm. Vall,

But man's greatest re- The ship Tempest vanished
source is still the human in 1857 with 150 aboard.
mind. according to Winter-
halier. It would lake a Oceans cover about 70 per
building the size of Whit- cent of the globe.
mah and Barnes to hold the
machinery necessary 10 Suffragist Susan B. Anthony
duplicate the human mind was born Feb. 15, 1820.
and the water thai flows

irther over Nigara Falls :0 cool In Monte Carlo honey-

h MS, this machinery so it would mooners get a 10 per cent
function properly. discount on their hotel bill.

· the Engineers are approximately
0 95% complete in the planning of

- , Minutes the water distribution anc! ,#ater

1 17 1 1 reservoir projecbi, that the State _
 Health Department has approved

r the water distribution system and
has given tentative approval to the

1 ger Glassford's membership, rep- water reservoir DIan,4.-
te City resenting the City. in the Plymouth The City Mandger presenred pre·
e Com- Community Chamber of Commerce,iminary details of the proposed
ty Hall for an annual fee of $36.00. , 1964·1965 budget.
at 7:30 Carried unaninlousl>. Moved by Comm. Lawton and

Comm. Vallier presented a coin· supported by Comm. Houk that a
ha r a, munication from the City of Lan· hearing on the proposed 1964·1963
Mayor sing advising that it is not interest· Budget be Set for Monday, April

ed iii disposing of its extra ladder 27. 1964 at 7:30 P.M.
·r and truck al this time. The communica- Carried unanimously.

Uon was ordered accepted and filed. Moved by Comm. Houk and sup-

1 Houk Consideration was given to the Ported by Comin. Beyer that the
bsences Urban Renewal Director's time meeting be adjourned.
tission, schedule. A meeting. scheduled for Carried unanimously. v

lanager Thursday. April 9. 1964. with Time of adjournment was 8:08

lirector
Comms. Lawton and Vallier. At- P.M.

anager. torney Draugelis, Consultant Stamm Wernette Shafer

on and and Director Glassford, will be Mayor Clerk

that A
held to consider the submitted L Richard D. Shafer, City Clerk

,tin,J  time schedule und other related of the City of Plymouth, Michigan,
ieeting#' urban renewal activities. hereby certlfy that on Monday.

April 13, 1964, I posted on the
1964 be Consideration was given to the public bulletin boa·rd in the City

transaction regarding the recently Hall and on three official public
mously. purchased tractor. D.P.W. Superin· bulletin boards located in other

the bid tendent Bida informed the Commis· places in the city. copies of a
,n Com- sion that. upon delivery. the trac- Notice of Special Meeting of the
in the tor did not meet the specifications City Commission to be held on

the bid required in the bid, and that neither Monday. April 11 1964, for the

impang, the manufacturer nor the distribu.
ount,of tor has made any effort either to

purposes set forth above.
Richard D. Shafer · City Clerk

lion Of satijfactorily equip or to correct
1 h., 8-4•t' in the eaulament.

Pull your dusty suitcases out of
their hiding places and get set to go!

Wbere? ... Wben? ... How?

Talk to the friendly young lady at
your Auto Club oflice. She's an AAA
travel counselor and an expert at
leading you to carefree vacation
travel. She can handle just about
every travel detail except packing
your bags.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN
PLYMOUTH DIVISION

798 Penniman Avenue

PHONE: GL 3-5200
or WO 54375

Robert Cain, Manager

66*SE;E78%\ 

/StitaD'
14

#hnd ThereiGe, The tracto,;-was 1*Grned.
110 W Alw ..Ii v Widi,U IleW -"'---- - ------"' ....U, ... .... .. W W , ... w V. ..e#. .ViI. JI]U 1,1, b. v, 1111LlrII Lul- Supported by Comm. Lawton that Moved by Comm. Vallier and

Inbers, the Jerry 0'Neils. Laurerbach and Mrs. Barry first joined Plymouth Grange lins, of Hines CL recenfly at- ;oen bomkpnythncr gnst:ou. :huppourlc;yo:g:ym,- ithCl= .CITY LOT OR SUBURBAN SPREAD
Coutts all took turns serving. in 1881. but has not been a tended the showing of "Little struction of ali addition to the Citi: of the tractor be cancelled. and that

It Overweight for the luncheon with Mrs.Mrs- Thomas Lemble arrived continuous member. Me'' with Sid Caesar at the Garage, in the amount of $12.250.00. the City Manager be authorized to
I ater,•nro snac,nola Mrs. Out-of-town guests were Fisher Theater. be acrepted, and that the Mayor immediately commence negotiations

and Clerk be authorized to execute with th, next lowest bidder and to vou're better off with Bolent
._ AL_

lable . y. wi,hou . doc-'• p... Eiarber -wA -join-ed- --69 - her Master Brake and Mrs. ... a contract for said construction. report nis recommenaations 10 Ine .

011-0 0- p-1- called 0,1,1-0 mother. Mrs. Johansson. her Brake, of Lansing, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carried unanimously. Commission prior to confirniation

0-' '- wily f•' w y- mon•, aunt, Mrs. Tufford, and an- Mrs. Harold Strang of Three Houghtaling, of Lindsay Dr., Ma>·of Wernette opened the *id NEW' BOLENS ESTATE KEEPER - BOLENS HUSKY TRACTORS - More
' of the purchase.

. Od,i-* i• • Iiny table, ind ...ity other aunt. Mrs. Dahlgren, Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. Albert and their three children, for the purchase of Lot 216,' As· Carried unanimously.

sessor's PI>·mouth Plat No. 8, Director of Public Safety Fisher Totaily new concept in compact standard equipment features than

4-4. 9 Ad of •xe., f. and who is visiting here from Danzeisen of Mc,nrue County, Greg. Vickie, and Tim. spent known as 896 Puniman Avenue. reported that in answer to ques- tractor design. Frame-steerin, piv- others offer as optional. Wide range

Iong.. Od.inex c.ts 13.00 and i. Sweden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lear' Van- Easter vacation in Bartow locaed on the northwe,terli· corner tions raised durtng the previous ots instead of turns! Year round of lawn and garden attachments

Valkenburg, of Lenawee Fla, visiting Mrs, Houghtal of Penniman Avenue and S. Har· meeting. only the Countv .ind Statevi>' 341!Lit, trl,171 JOhn M. 11(,|)inbon, Particit):lte in the costs mroli·ed yard-working attachments. 744-hp Three models: Husky 600, Husky

- this 9¥#a•,-: if ne, -151-4 - County, Mr. and Mrs. Her- ing's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1,1ymouth in the ainount of $23,000. with the traffic signals at the in· engine rides behind operator. 800 and new Husky 900.
„9 --on. ill•, roourn M. packip To hirn who is in fear every- man Koenn of ZVashtenaw Ray Austin. with cash to the present contruct of tersections of Sheldon Road and ·
-1 -•"i•' and W yOu' full ••0,4.y thing rustles. -Sophocles County, and Mr. and Mrs.  ... $17.55:1.68, or as an alternate, wnlch !4·14 and Lille>' Road and IV!·14. A- .= 4 .

involves reserving a triangular Consideration was given to the /51 .7 ..U
liire

NO --tions ..ked. 0-i... i. Theron H. Saunders of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Frank portion of land along Harwy Street Covenant recommended by the Hu·
.. .........,- , Rapids. 1 €7*¢20' i' 1/:9/53853'll - % --H:alihnrbr nf T.irte•IQ:=,v nr hm,4 tor future widening. 121.SOO.00. with man Relations Commission to be ,-......,--, ·.- L.,9n you WOUIU L-It:dic juil•F

ALL BEYER REXALL DRUG STORES thing, you must be something.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED - 488 N. MAIN -Goethe

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

ZONING ORDINANCE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public

Hearing on a Proposed Amendment to the Text
of the Zoning Ordinance for the Township of
Plymouth will be held on May 20,1964, at 8:00
p.m., Eastern Standard time at the Plymouth

Township Hall, locate at 42350 Ann Arbor
Road.

The Planning Commission on its own mo-
tion, proposes to amend Section 3.40 STORAGE
OF VEHICLES by the addition of the following:

"or passenger cars and trucks, which
are wrecked, disabled, abandoned or
incapable of movement under their
own power;

.4

T£ Jnend the Zoning Ordinance by the addition
0 a new Section. to be known as Section 3.41
DANGEROUS OBNOXIOUS ANIMALS. To pro-
hibit dangerous and obnoxious animals from all
zoning districts.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the pro-
posed Amendment to the Text may be examined
at the Township Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor Road,
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day Monday
through Friday and on Saturday morning until
the date of Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

Arthur Haeske, Secretary
-

Date of Public Hearing
May 20, 1964

(4-28 - 5-12-64)

 Charles McConnell has left Mrs.-HauGn€7;2-granidaGIE iN'laSt. Marys Hospital and is at tel· and family visiting with Mo,
- the Amber-Will Nursing them last Sunday. They are suppc

Home, 40158 W. Warren, East Mr. and Mrs. Tom Falkner bid 1

of Haggerty Hwy. Visiting and thei four children,
aniou

1/rese

hours are 2 to 4 p.m. ' and 7 C:irl> n, arbara, Ray. and che
to 8 p.m. Your cards and Russell and they reside in a bovt

visits will be appreciated by South Lyon.
... Con

Brother Charlie. com I iMrs. Barbara Mcintosh is
Pipe

Notice of immediate im- trying to form a Co-Op Baby missi
portance to anyone having Sitting organization in our grour
made a dress for the Grange subdivision. Members within v
Sewing Contest! Entry blanks the organization will receive Mo·
should be in as soon as pos- one credit hour for each hour porte
sible and dresses must be in they baby sit and can receive Buck,

grant
the hands of Home Economics one hour of baby sitting from oper:i
Chairman, Louise Tritten, on another member. This ar- bne ,
or before May 1.    rangement will be for both tude

be pi
right·
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to the present contract of endorsed by the Commission and
3.68. presented at the last meeting.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
yed by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara that
:rted by Comm. Smith that the the City Commission reconsider the
rom John M. Robison. in the amended motion relative to the

nt of $21,000. with cash 10 tihier Open House Covenant, as consider·nt contr.icl of $17,533.68. ed on March 30. 1!)34, and that the
entire parcel US described Open House Coven:int as presented
:, be accepted. and amended, be endorsed by the

Cirried unanimously. City Cormnission. 21 read as fol-
isideration was given to a lows:
iunication from the Buckeye WE BELIEVE that the inalienable
Llne Company requesting per· rights designated in the Bill of
on to install a 12" under- Rights should be assured to all
id steel pipe line across City Americans; that all persons in
1 property on the east side of - America should be entitled to
siae Cemetery. equal opportunities in education.
ved by Comm. Vallier and sup- housing. and occupation without
d by Comm. Jabara that me restrictions based on race. rell-
eye Pipe Line Company be gion, or national origin. It is im·
ed permission to construct, portant for all persons who be·
tte and maintain a 12" pipe lieve this to support each other
.,ti the east line of the River- and the legally constituted author.
Cemetery, and that the City Aties in keeping such restrictions
Aid the going rate per foot for from our community. While these
of·way pr-leges. rights and opportunities al,2 as·

C.irried unanimously. sured by the new Michigan con·
ing Manager Fisher presented stitution as administered by the
mmunication from the Plym· Michigan Civil Rights Commission,
Lions Club requesting permis· to be meaningful they, must have
to solicit financial am;:stance the earnest and enduring support
e streets of Plymouth on May of the citizenry. Therefore. if any
2. 1964. responsible person of whatever

red by Comm. Lawton and sup- race. religion. or national origin
d by Comm. Smith tha he moves to this community, we

Club be granted permission pledge that this governing body
onduet ltS Waite Cane fund will work with him to build. im·

Ig activity on May 1 and 2, prove and maintain a community
Carried unanimously. which is good for all.

ing Manager Fisher presented Carried unanimously.
nimunication from the Plym· Moved by Comm. Lawton and
Community Chamber of Com. supported by Comm. Jabara that
e inviting the City of Plymouth the meeting be adjourned.
come a member of 115 organ· Carried unanimously.
n. Time of adjournment was 8:40
ved by Comm. Lawton and P.M.
1rted by Comm, Smith that the Richard H. Wernette Richard SMafer
Commission approve City Man. Monnay. April 13, 1964

A special meeting of the City
Commission was held in the Com.

'-' mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday. April 13, 1964 at 7:30
P.M. to consider the following:

1. Tractor proposal
2. Water distribution and reser·

von· construction

3. Set hearing on 1964-1965 budget.
PRESENT: Comms. Beyer, Houk,

Lawton Smith and Mayor Wernette.
-                 ABSENT: Comms. Jabara and

€ :n:Vallier. (Comm. Jhbara arrived at
/ 2$7:37 P.M. and afmm. Vallier ar-

'70  9 14 The City ManKer reported that.€ 42 rived at 7:32 P.ht)

£%)mi.K!18=96$ - pursuant to th/ initruction of the
ic" &9"2,-117, City Commiss#in on April 6. 1964,, * ,negotiations have been made with
23 0 Canton Tractor Sales for a Ford

tractor and equipment, at a coist of
$3,121.00, and recommended the

purchase from Cantort Tractor

$, Sales.Moved by Comm. Vallier and
vupported by Comm. Smith that the
City Manager be authoriztd to pur·

 chase a Ford tractor and equipmentfrom the Canton Tractor Sales, at

a cost of $3 121.00
Carried unanimously.

-  The City Manager reported that

Y EVENING $ 1.1 li „.i lu.a,
$

reet, Plymouth $ AND

HEATING
RTIFIED WATCHMAKER

Exp•rienc• - 14 in PlymouthOTWELL
Day Gl 3-0400 Nile GL 3-2974
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NEW! BOLENS LAWN KEEPER -
Frame-steering principle in a 6-hp
riding mower. Turns in 14-in. radius.

BOLENS ORBIT-AIR
NOWERS - Exclusive
aerodynamic cutting
no grasscatcher
needed. 22-
inch cut

i

0

Bolens is the complete line for all lawn and garden needs.
Come on in, try Bolens equipment before you buy.

WE SERVICE WIIAT WE SELL
Western Wayne County's Power Equipment Headquarters .

RIDA

1 St WAT--SAXTONS '.4
iL //1// 1 '/ Ar//

CE "Everything For The Garden But The Rain"  M,-
Yri. 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail /'-- GL 3-625(

BOLENS SUBURBAN RIDING MOW-
ERS - Comfort, speed. All controls
within finger tip reach. 2+inch and
26-inch.

'i 2 BOLENS MUSTANG
b TILLERS - Balanced

for ease.

· - ditionally
laranteed

tines.

,



4 THE PiYMOUTH MAIL Tuesdht %>fll 28,1964 of Beck Rd. celebrated her Mr. and Mrs. Russell Palmer 1
1 Rusling Cutler, Atty. , T do 1 certify that T haw

193 N. Main Stroel ! compare foregoing copy with

12th birthday. April 15. with a of Beck Rd. spent last week- 1 LEGAL N O T I C E S  Plvmouth. Michigan
the origi :ord thereof and ha*8

paJama party for 10 friends. end in Birmingham, visiting
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS found tl ne to be a correct

... STATE OF MICHIGAN
tranberit uch original record..

ITHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE Dated A 1964 ..
her friend, Susan Vigie,;

Cherry Hill Methodist Church daughter of Mr. and Mrs.The Faith Circle of the - -
COUNTY OF WAYNE n E. Moore

No. 531-799
)uty Probate Register

put on a very interesting eve- Leo Vigie.
Wm. b.*Ii Atty. At a session of the Probate Court or before the 2nd day of July, A.D. In the Matter of the Estate of 55- 3/12/64

... 1203 South Main Street
for said County of Wayne. held at 1964. and that such claims will be RICHARD O. POHL Deceased. .-*

ning, at the Church House,
the Probate Court Room in the Clty heard by said court. before Judge Notice is hereby given that all...

Aoril 18th. with a calendar Kathy Koers, daughter of Plymotah· Mich. of Detroit. on the Seventh day of Frank S. Szymanski in Court Room creditors of said deceased are re·
R STATE 0/ MOGAN. April. in the year one thousand nine No. 1211, City County Building in quired to present their claims, in

. _.6 County 05 ¥cne. hundred and Grty-four. the Ctty of Detroit. in said County. writing and under oath. to satd

By Clara With•rby - GL 3-7435
on the 2nd day of July, A.D. 1964,

anton l lew 5

1e

d the
1 rel
sat

> of *

11 17

4/79 -

Mr. Wm. Wohlgemuth, of House, the Atlama Zoo. Rock
Ford Rd. was honored on his Mountain. and the hdme of

70th birthday. with a party Uncle Remus.
given by his three children at ...
the home of his daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Kop-
Mrs. James Hartford. on pen, of Ford Rd. had surprise
Gyde Rd. The party was in dinner guests Wednesday,
the form of an open house April 15, when friends, Mr.
and buffet dinner, for 72 and Mrs. Louis Spanberger,
members of his farnily. of Dearborn came to help
Those coming from out celebrate Mr. Koppen's birth-
of state were Mr. Wohlge- day.
muth's son, Donald, from ...
Dover, Del., and his nephew Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schra-
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Mil- der af Czmton {)enter Rd. at-
ton Paesehke, from Oklahoma . A _ / - J .L - -t .1 --

party : each member being Mr. and Mrs. Everett
responsible for filling and Koers of Gyde Rd. celebri
supplying a table of the year, her 10th birthday SaturN
and dessert and beverages April 25, with a party
were served. Entertainment eight guests. They all enic
was provided by four Ann games, ice-cream, and ca
Arbor High School boys with
two guitars. a saxaphone,
and drums. Parent-Council

...

S. A. Robert Koers, son of To Meet May 6Mr. and Airs. Everett R.

Koers of Gyde Rd. spent the
week-end with his parents. A Parent-Council mee
and has now returned to his will be held Wednesday, 3
ship, the USS Neosho. which 6. at Junior High East f
is in dry-clock. for repairs, at 9-10:30 a.m.
Baltimore, Md. A panel discussion on "

... Golden Philosophy of the
Ax. ..A NAr. rn,· n.,11„n, af mouth School System."

8/CO Ks 3112'0e

iay. At a -nion of the Probate Court
for for maid County of Wayne. held at

tyed y 222 Court Room in the Cityon the Second dayke. April next in the year one thouBaM
nine hundred and sixty-four.

Presint Ira G. Kaufman.
of Probale. In the Matter 01 Ine
Estate of VELIA BENEDETTI.
Decea•ed.

An instrument m writing purport-
ing to be the hot win and testa-
merit of maid dee,a,ed having been
delivered into thi Court for pro-

tlng bate:
May It 18 ordered. 7bst the Fifth day
rom of May. next st te o'clock in the

forenoon at said Court Room be ap-

'The
pointed for proving Bald instrument

And n * further Ordired That a
Ply- copy of this ord,r be published
Will once in each -ek for three week,

Present Ira G. Kaufman. Judge
of Probate. In the Mat*er of the
Estate of JAMES JAMIESON. De-
ceased.

Robert W. Jamieson. executor of
the last will and testament of said
A-eeased, having rendered to this

his lirst account in *said
matter and filed therewith his peU-
tien praying that the residue of
said estate be assigned in accord
ance with the provisions of said
last will:

It is ordered, That the Fourteenth
day 4 May. next at ten o'clock in
the afternoon at said Court Room
be appointed for examining and al-
lowtng said account and hearing
said petition.

And it la further Ordered. That a
copy of thiI order be published once
in each week for three weeks con.
tecutivelv previous to said time of

J.ud*e ami

at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated April 20, 1964

Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
found the sanie to be a correct
transcript of such original record.
Dated April 20, 1964

Wilbur H. Rader
Deputy Probate Register

Published in The Plymouth Mail
once each week for three weeks
successivel>·. within thirty days froin
the date hereof.

4.21 - 4/28 - 5/5/64

J. Rusling Cutler. Atty.
193 N. Main Street
Plvmouth, Michigan
N6TICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

Court at the Probale 01{lee in the
City of Detroit. and to serve a copy
thereof upon Gerald E. Speer Exe·
cutor of said estate. at 19301 Trinity,
Detroit 19, Michigan on or befort
the 30th day of June. A.D. 1964. andn
that such claims will be heard by ;said court, before Judge Ernest C.>
Boehm in Court Room No. 1301·.4
City County Building in the City of
Detroit, in said County. on the 30th
day of June. A.D. 1964, at two
o'clock in tbe afternoon.
Dated April 20, 1964

Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct
transoript of such original record.
Dated April 20. 1964

Wilbur H. Rader
Deputy Probate Register I

SAXTONS

GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Gl 34250

P,resents

THE

PEST OF THE WEEK

STATE OF MICHIGAN
..Al . di'U ..Al J. ......7 ............ V. pEevious to said time hearing; tri the Plymouth Mail, 2 THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE Published in The Plymouth Mail Much promotional effort has

City. Okla. - Lenatea ine weauing vi 1,1 I b COUNTY OF WAYNE once each week for three weeks n... Schrader's neice. Carol Mate: Lotzford Rd. had as a guest be given by a member of the S'n-cutively
Pri·emergent Crabgriss Control:

hearing, in The Plymouth Mail. newspaper printed and circulated in

via, to Ri
Wickard at for two days. their daughter. Board of Education and Wil- a newspaper printed and circulated said County of Wayne. No, successively. within thirty days 90 e into giving the homeownerfrom the date hereof.

products that will work if applied

-MFS._ Ruth Thompson of St. Matthearbdizrch, Livo'nia, le-1t·,Mrs. Eula King. from ham Harding. Junior High in said County of wayne. G. Kne 01 4/21 · 4/28 - 5/3/64 NOW! In the metropolitan De-In the Matter of the Estate

East principal. Ira G. Kaufman. Judge of Probate EMIL NIKOLICS Deceased. troit area crabgrass begins ger-
Reck *d. spent a week in Saturday evening, April 18th. r arwell, .vilcil.

...

Atlanta. Ga., visiting her son The dinner and reception im-
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. mediatdy following. was held The Hough Extension Group
Thomas Thompson. and her at the Western-Golf and Coun- met last Monday evening, at
three grandchildren. While try Chib for 200 guests. the h o m e of M rs. Roy

there she visited many points ... Schultz, on Lilley Rd. A very
of interest. including the Connie Palmer. daughter of interesting lesson was pre-
Roosevelt summer W h it e Mr. and Mrs: Russell Palmer, sented by Mrs. Elizabeth

Rowe and Mrs. Rose Kern-
nitz. on 'Custerns and Foods'
of the Far East. accompant-
ed by unusual foods they had

Your Automotive Service Center! prepared.
...

- PLYMOUTH'S - Mrs. Ruth Thompson, of
Beck Rd. had as guests Sun-
day afternoon, April 19, her

ANN ARBOR TIRE Gerald Thompson. and child-
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

ren of Ypsilanti.
...

iHOURS DAILY Sat. S ain. - 2 p.m. i
8 8.m. - 5:30 p,n. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Kop-

-                       pen. of Ford Rd. spent last
, 3 .

weekend at their cabin. at

705 W. Ann Arbor Rd. . GL 3-3165 Mikado, Mich.
...

Connie Palmer. daughter of

A question and answer per-
iod will follow the panel dis-
cussion. Refreshments will be
served.

ON DEAN'S UST

Peter Gustafson. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest E. Gustaf-
son, 13412 McClumpha Rd.,
has qualified for the Dean's
List at Allegheny College for
the second term of the col-
lege's 1963-64 thre e-t erm
academic calendar. Gustaf-
son, a freshman pre-law stu-
dent at the college, is aifili-
ated with Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon fraternity, and a member
of Allegheny's swim team.

No one loves the man whom
he fears. . -Aristotle

Of Michigan's 83 counties,
32 bear Indian names.

Judge at Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
found the ume to be a correct
transcript of such original record.
Dated AprU 2. 1964

Jack Milan

Deputy Probate Register
4/14 - 4/21- 4/28/64

Edward Draugells, Atty.
824 Penniman Avenue ·
Plymouth. Michimm
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne,
ss. 525,4

Naturalism means every-
thing dominated by natural
forces.

The Victoria was a low,
four wheeled pleasure car-
riage.

The opossum Then captur-
ed often pretends he is dead.

I do hereby cerUfy that I have Notice is hereby given that all
compared the foregoing copy with creditors of said deceased are re· Clifford H. Manw
the original record thereof and have quired to present their claims. m 824 Penniman A'
lound the .ame to be a correct writing and under oath. to said Plymouth. Mich14
transcript of such original record. Court at the Probate Office in the STATE OF MICk
Dated April 7. 1964 City of Detroit, in said County, and County of Wayne

John E. Moore. to serve a copy thereof upon Mil· ss. 495.994
Deputy Probote Register dred E. Nikolics Executrix of said At a session of

4/14 . 4/21 - 4/28/64 estate, at 9728 Horton, Livonia, for said County ,
Michigan on or before the 30th duy the Probale Courl
of June. A.D. 1964, and that such of Detroit. on th,
claims will be heard by said court, of April. in the

Wm. Sempliner, Atty. before Judge Ernest C. Boehm in nine hundred an,
1205 S. Main Court Room 1301, City County Build· Present Ernest

Plymouth. Michigan ing in the City of Detroit, in said of Probate. In t

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS County. on the 30th day of June, Estate of MAR'
STATE OF MICHIGAN

A.D. 1964, at two o'clock in the Mentally Incomp
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE: afternoon. Lillian B, Brow
COUNTY OF WAYNE

Dated April 20. 1904 estate of said wa
Ernest C. Boehin ed to this Court ]

No. 531·354 Judge of Probate in· said ntatter:

In the Matter of the Estate of I do hereby certify that I have It is ordered.

NEVA M. LOVEWELL Deceased. compared the foregoing copy with fifth day of May.
Notice is hereby given that all the original record thereof and in the forenoon a

creditors of said deceased are re- have found the same to be a cor· be appointed fc
quired to present their claims, in rect transcript of such origanal re· allown™ sald ae,
writing and under oath. to said eurd. And tt is furth,

Court at the Probate Office in the Dated April 20, 1964 copy of this orde:
City 04 Detroit, in .said County, and Wilbur H. Rader m each week Toi

to serve a copy thereof upon Wil- Deputy Probate Register ecutively previo
Main Sempliner and Vaughan R. Published in The Plymouth Mail hearing, in The
Smith Co-Executors of said estate. once each week for three weeks newspaper prinb
at 1205 S. Main Street, Plymouth. successively, within thirty days from m said Count>· 0
Michigan. and 265 Irving Street. Ply· the date hereof. Ernes

mouth, Michigan. respectively, on 4/21 - 4/28 - 5/5/64 Judge

·aring, Atty. minating about April 20-25. Ap-
venue plications of a pre-emergent
lan chemical should be made prior
[IGAN.
, to this lirne for best results, in

view of the colder than usual
the Probate Court April this year.
of Wayne, held at
L Room in the Citye Seventeenth day YOU should also recommend that
year one thousand •,ress be cut high all through the
i sixty·four. year (1-1/2 inch minimuin) aqi
C. Bothm. Judge
he Matter of the

.regularly; fertilize with a high
r E. HUBER, A nitrogen fertilizer periodicalll
etent Person. This will give a thicker, more
,n. guardian of the lush lawn lo shade out crabgrass
ird. h:.ving renderier second account seed and prevent germination.
That the Twenty- It will be more necessary to use
next at ten o'clock a pre-emergent crabgrass cherni-
t said Court Room cal where a lawn has been reno-
ir exarvining and
:ount. vated with a verticals mowinQ
Gr Ordered. That a operation than where it has iuM
r be published once been raked.
· three weeks con.
us to said time of :Plymouth Mail a Donald D. Juchartzed and circula'ted County Extension, Agent
f Wayne. Horticulture
t C. Boehm,
of Probate - -

A
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CONSUMER'S CE/,TER
CONSUMER'S DISCOUNT CENTER is Plymouth's first complete

discount department store. They sell everything fcom clothes, jewelry,
paint, hardware, and shoes to drugs, toilet items and even spark plugs!

1l. Their hours are from 9:00 to 9:00 and they will be open on Sunday. i

555 Forest GL 3-9302
.

GRAND OPENING

THIS WEEK ... APRIL 29 THRU MAY 2

e A kIn _

The T
U

1.

)ING
4

THE TRADING POST is a unique new concept in merchandising.
It will be located in the spot where Plymouth Lumber & Coal is now and
will sell BOATS (manufactured in Plymouth), sporting goods, and will
feature a complete cash and carry lumber business. All sales personnel
and help will be from Plymouth.

: 308 N. Main GRAND OPENING TO BE ANNOUNCED
.
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FROM THE FOLLOWING PUBUC -SPIRITED PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY MERCHANTS ...
- I

1- WIUOUGHBYS SHOB WESTERN AUTO DAVIS & UNT - 1 KRESGE' S JODON CASH & CARRY LUMBER CO. 1 SHARRARD'S

|- 322 ** St
01 34272 844 hanimao Ave. GL +5130 336 Mai. St. 61 3.5260 360 Main St. GL 8.1140 595 For.st Ava Gl 3-7535 BA™ AND BOUDOIR SHOP

, 43.-Hy Ch.gr

- THE D;C STORE TAIrS DRY CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY AND LAUND*Y · WEST BROS. MOTORS, INC. SCHRADER FU04!TURE CO. 942 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 2-2510

C•-1.. Ann A.bor Tr. -d Main Se. GL S•0255 14260 N.,h. Rd. Gl 3-5420 875 Wing SL  * ;427* 524 F---Ave. GL 3-2424 825 Ponniman A. GL 3-8220 SHERWIN WILUAMS PAINT CO. 863 hnnim•n Av•. .W-

--
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· Call for Bids
On Post Office

Improvements
By Sandra Myer - GL 3-6635

Invitations for bids are be-

irik issued for a:rconditionin*,
and mechanical improve- A high tension wire snapped in Pacific Falisades and they
ments at the U. S. Post Office'on windy April 14 causing a also visited cousins in Glen-
in Plymouth. urass fite which burned from Jole. Mr. and Mrs. William

The bid calls for aircondi- 150 to 200 acres before five Tietz. Three days of their
, tioning u portion of the base-.fire departments could bring vacation was spent in San
ment and the entire first it under control. Lyon Town- Francisco and two days at
floor; installing new lighting ship. House of Correction. Encenda, Mexico. The trip
fixtures in the mailing vesti- Not·thville, and South Lyon was made by train and they
bule; removillf: existing sky- Fire I)epartments were called were involved in two minor
light and reframe for a new in to assist Salem Township accidents enroute.
cooling tower: and slrltctural Fire Department. The Great ...

6 framing for new' air handling Lakes Plastic Factory dis- Eight Stockade boys were
units. The e..tiniated conil)le- nii<yed all of it's employees present at an overnight party
tion tinne is ISO calendor clays. 1,1 lend aid. The first started oil April 3 at Mr. Trd Buers,
The estimated c<st is belw·cen 'on Seven Mile and Angle Han,':cr, of Six Mile Rd.$65,000 and S80.000. Roads, causing the evacita- ...

Dominic A. Tesauro. lie- tion of several homes in the
There will be a zoning boardgional Administrator. Gener:it area. Tu,0 or three sheds were

meeting on May 12 at 3:00 & -9.

Services. Administration. an- burned but no other damage pm. at the Salern townshipnounced today that bealed w:u reported.
hal!, Menibers of thi· com.bids will be accepted until  ...

2:00 p.m., C.D.S.T., May 27, Miss Kathlynn McDonald, munity are invited.
...

1964. at which time all bids ldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Burton Richreceived will be publicly George McI)onald of Six Mile of Salem Ed. will have guestsopened and read in the Bus- i Rd., vice-president of W. R. ror the quninier, their daugh-iness Service Center. Geneff! I A. at Eastern Michigan Col- er, Mr's. Duncan McintyreServices Adnlinistralton. D,b
:ege, has been honored by and three children, while Mr.}?;1.% c,titllf.th;2Sfi'.21{t"Sput-h be·inft made major of the 1,BTr,turr• ic ... 0.,c*An ., -A w i . 1

-_Jatent

An

flewj
' Registration Set I uesaoy, April 28, 1'904 THEPLYMOUTHMAiL S

..

For Next Fall's "'e',Per...,...........,...':...,...6: ··. · ,··>·«"·'··%-· ·' · ·· ·I« ··.'· ····%·.· I· · ' ·'.''.. I .* . .0,„*:RU:.*¥5'"It-! 1

Kindergartners Veterans of Foreign Wars
Registration for kindergart-

ners entering school for the . The Ladies' Drill Team of members of the color guard
. 9-11 -*=1 first time will be held at the Veteran's of Foreign Wars at the door.

 seven Plyrnouth Community will perform at the Veteran'Selementary schools for the Hospital, Ann Arbor, April 29. The Auxiliary will meet

 fall term bc.Rinning in Sep- The group plans to leave from May 5.tember. the Plymouth Post at 6:45 A new member in the auxi-
p.m. Anyone who has reading

The schools will register materials or shirts to donate liary is Mary Beth Bruce.
students f t'unt 9 a.m. to -to the hospital should call
11:15 a.m. and from 12:15 Delores Shaw, FI 3-4688. to The southern fringe tree is
p.m. to 3 p,ni, Here are the have them picked up. clustered with white flowers.
schools and the dates:

The Color Guard will spon-
0 Farrand School. Thurs- sor a dance, May 2. Tickets The leopard frog, pickerel

L
day, May 7 are $4 a person and may be frog and bullfrog are all

I Bird School. Wednesday. purchased in advance from American.

May 13
I Gallimore School. Thurs-

day. May 14

-Zati-7.>aa./ I Starkweather School.
Wednesday. May 20

I Allen School. Thursday,
May 21

I Truesdell School. Friday,
May 22

I Smith School, Thursday.
June 4

Serving As We Would Wisli to be Served
- ·....

r-ial

44...2,
6-,91 - 2 41 LIC L , Uil,Ld ;41 ), 1111 f 10124. month, the student who has Chicago training for a new: 1 1 ,- School officials detailed re-

4......6,4.   ... J-'V)VAI ul.w ; 1.8                                                                                                                                                                                                              -

contributed most to the field
position with an insuranceMichigan mines nearly 20 cd physical education. She is quirements for registration.
conipany. The Mcintyre's, ------- - The child must be five years,percent of the nations salt. also the student representa- who have recently sold their -                          F-> of age on or before Decem-

tive for M.A.H.P.E.R., which  ---held it's 1964 convention o'
farm in Stanton. will then be F:di ber 1. 1964, certified by a

1 birth certificate.

6RRN1UD
\l

1@ktm' ed W4,15,0 *+H LAtik*k .Uct evatqpsnot cover

UFFLERS
4lm•nom PANS M l
LOPER
jFIRESTONE

 Mon., Thurs.,Fri. 8-8
- OPEN -

Tuisday, Wednesday 8-6'

Saturday 8-4

1094 S. Main
4 -A..

the midwest association o

April 10-13 at the Sheraton
Cadillac in Detroit. Miss Mc
Donald had an article publish

 ed in this month's edition o
the association's magazine oi
adapted physical education
She has already received :
contract for teaching in Eliza
beth. N. J.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Ricl
of Salem Rd. returned homi
Aoril 10 after a three week:
vacation in California. Witl
them went cousins, Mr. anc
Mrs. Thane Barkwell o
Grand Rapids. They visitec
Mrs. Rich's sisters, Mr. an<
Mrs. J. A. Cover in Stocktoi
and Mrs. Margaret William:

: Pssst---
WE'RE MAKING

SOME CHANGESI

COME IN

AND SEEI

Plymouth

: Office Supply
GL 3-3590

.

865 ANN ARBOR TR.

' placed in the midwest.
...

1-

, Mrs. Ted Buers of Six Mile

, Rd. was present at a tupper-
f,ware party la>4 week ut 111.-4.
r, Rita Pinney's of Nine Mile
4 Rd.

...
a

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Trapp 
of Six Mile Rd. alended the'

40th anniversary of friends I
, in Flint last week, Alr. and 1
e Mrs. }larry Lipstraw.
S ...

1 The Walker's Women's Club

i  met this inunth at the borne
f of Mrs. Raymond Kelly of
i Seven Mile Rd, with turlve
i women present.
1 ..•

5 The First Craft and Hobby
Club met April 13 at Mrs.
Orval Sweetman's residence
on W. Six Mile Rd. with

members completing their

crewel embroidery.
...

The Salem Township Fire
-Department answered calls
for grass fit'es on April 15
which took place on Seven
Mile and Napier Roads.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Calloway and
family of Belle·ville and Mr.
land Mrs. Freeman Bryant,
'Jr. and family of Detroit
were present at the Mission-
ary meeting held on April 19

at the Bethlehem TempleChurch.

1 ...

1
32·*.

1 Under provision of Oct. 12,
Public Acts of 1961, all child-
ren enrolling for the first
time in a Michigan school
must show evidence of having
been adequately immunized
against sinallpox, diphtheria,
whooping cough, tetanus and
polio.

At least one parent must
acconipany the child for

renistratiun.

4-H CLUB MEETS

On April 20, the Cherry Hill
4-H Club held its regular
business meeting and saw
two films. one about 4-H clubs
in Latin America and the

other one about making in-
troduc·lions. Members of the

tractor division recently tour-
ed the M ussry-Ferguson plant
as a group project.

Michigan leads the nation
in tile inuduction 01 gypsum.

Lake Superior is the largest
fresh water lake in the world.

F

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL children celebrated Arbor Day last Thursday
by planting trees donated by the Wayne County Ilorticultural Society
at their schools. Ilere. at Farrand School. Dennis Chapman, 11, of 14433
Oxford Dr.. left, holds the small hard maple tree as Sally Feld, 10, of
15023 Robinwood Dr. tramps the dirt down with a baseball bat. Shov-
eling is Tom Gibson, 10, of 14436 Oxford Dr. The trio was part of a
group of Farrand students who listened to Gerald Elston, principal,
speak about conservation. Elston explained to the students how long
it takes for a tree to mature enough to give shade.

.

Announce Changes in Service
Hours at Mymouth Post Office
Aditistmentq in na rcrl nost (3) No settina of postage I -=40

| AT THE-SAME TIME YOU
1 FERTILIZE YOUR LAWN

22 lbs.j

- i ./.W ..I --b I--

ing was heid at the Bethle- parcel post. Starting May 9, a,m. to 11 p.m. The adjust-
hem Temple Church April 25 Saturday window service will ments in service are in ac-
with the topic "How best can follow this schedule: cordance with orders issued
we serve God?" (1) Stamp and parcel post by the Postmaster General to

window will open from save $12.7 million.
The largest indoor swim- 8:30 a.m. 10 12 noon. The move follows economy

ming pool in Canada is at (2) No money orders will steps outlined by President
Victoria. be issued on Saturday. Johnson.

PUBLIC

AUCTION
The under$igned estate will be sold at public auction at the place located 2 miles

northeast of Plymouth at 14592 Haggerly road or 1/2 mile north of Schoolcraft on Haggerty.

1:00 P.M. Friday, May 1 1:00 P.M.

For

Miles Around

Families living in surround-

ing areas and communities

can rely on us for prompt,

dependable service at any

hour of the day or night.

SCHRAD[R
17utzetal Nbme

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

11 it"44-
b>ili.7/1,1, €'41 1WL .3-JyUU r ..-- -- --1 Mr. and Mrs. Adolph TrapP delivery"and-Saturday money meters.

fof Six Mile Rd. :Ittended the order window service will be (4) There will be no postal
Senior Citizen's nkettlig April liut into effect at the Plyin- f*vings transactions.
23 at the Masonic Temple m outh Post Office effective (0  inquiries:and.,hai
Plymouth. Monday. May 4, according to I oN insured parcils.

...

KiLLS-MORE BROADL-·'/Es .....
information released this (6) NI box rent collectio.

The Republican Club met week by Postmaster George ·· (7) 14* ,#*or hour,·-*indow
this month at Mr. and Mrs. Timpona. sitrice will ' ¥; pro.Glen Renwick on Angle Rd. Beginning Wednes-

...

with sixteen members pre- day. May 6. and each Wed- (8) R»al carriers will 9PY
sent. Mr. Breton. a relre- nesday thereafter. parcel accept money order *-
sentative frorn the Washtenaw post delivery will be made plications an Satuedays.
County Sheriff's department, on Wednesdays only. Tim- Stamps may be purchased
spoke on juvenile delinquency pana said :11$ will not af- after closing hours from the

- and the junior officer organ- feet first class parcel post. stamp vending machine in-
ization. Also, a question and special delivery. perish- stalled in the Post Office lob- LEVI'S'
answer period was included. ables and air parcel po•t by and access to lock boxes

...

Patrons on rural routes, or will be available.
The Youne Peoole's Meet- mniin,Bri rr,,i,00 u,;11 r„Bivo T.nhhv ha,!rq nre from 6 Sir Grizzly"

i IA

I f,6,

TRIIVICUTS

CRESLAN* makes the difference! Gives our

classic Ivy slacks a soft, luxurious look and feel that

hon't wash out! And whit till ybu le& th4 sinat '

cross-dyed colors in our own Sir Grizzly blend-50%

CRESLAN acrylic and 50% cotton !

*Registerld TM of Amerlcon Cyanornld Complny for *crylle flb-,

4 6
Guaranteed for 1 year

Phone Phone

11- -Stockbridge
PRICE BROTHERS

Stockbridge ........-1110 NA•• LEVI'S M le-all*10 m TNE & I. P#Ill,¥ OAce AID #t• 851-2172 AUCTIONEERS 851-2172 .,00.eel=L-'ate
-0.6..6..-

i--

 and Measured-Release Lawn FoodBroadleaf Weed Killer

It'; a broadleaf weed killer that kills mom weids than ordi-
nan, weed-and-feed products. Makes short work of dande-
lions, thictles, plantain ind many others.

Irs a Measured-Releas• Lawn Food. A complete. full-
formula fertilizer with Greenheld's exclusive green timed-
nitrogen prilk Keeps grass green longer, and gives your
grass a quick greening, too.

Greenfield's Exclusive Green Timed-Nitrogen Prill, Keep
Feeding Your Grass Ibog After You Fertilize

 SEE US TODAY...

1 Farm Machinery
 1950 International M Trader
 John D-r, B tractor

John D-re 2 row cultivator

Massey-Harris 3-14 in. plow

John D-re 13 hole grain drill
Internatonal 9 ft. doublo disc

John Deore 12 ft. harrow

Now Idia miu,e m.ad,r

International 2-16 in. plow
International 11 hole grain drill

John D-re 2-12 in. plo,i
Century high boy 8 row sprayer with Wis-

comin motor

-Trucks
Now labl. .w

Po-ble .hed

Quantity lumber, tirk, fortilizar, oil drum,
crates, wrinch-

Quan•Hy hay :/4 . . 4

Other small adidd }16 b. .Id :1
..4

Crockiry pots
Pump ind suck. Ids

I ,

. b

TRUCKS - C*RS

-Cars

r=.

Davis & Lent Boy's and Teen Shop
Make Us Your Headquarters for

' ' LEV 1' S CASUALS
BOYS' SIZES YOUNG MEN'S SUES

6-14 28 - 36
1963 Dodge 100 pickup, 14 ton, good con- 1

SAXTONS GRbEN ,

Now IAI 8 row whool *prayer
John D-- springloo•h harrow
8 h. pack- tandem
Dayton peelable air compre.or
500 9/1. gas tank

11*MS: 1-k -Ii= avoilibl. Nalion.1 0

Not Me.,imbli for .cde- day of sdi

dition. 11,000 miles

1960 Plymouth 2 door hardtop

1957 Ford model F350 •uck

1953 Ford 2 door s,dan

D-oit, Plymouth office. 1 il

Slims, Regular, Huskies

DAVIS & LENT
Men's and Boy's Wear - Sporting Goods 1 "Everything For The Garden But The Rain" - | Thomas A. & Margaret Harris Estate || 336 S Main Plymouth GL 3.5260

 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250 ADRIAN WILUAMS, Adm. :. 1 -Ii Il' - 1

I_ h======================z-------I---I.---)-.

1 .1.0-'..Ill''lloill.I'll."I'l,....
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reet Will A m ALL"

From 6:00 P.M. To 10:00 P.M.

Friday Night. May 1st!

* Parking AvaiYable in Stop & Shop, Consumers Center, Dunning's, West
Bros. and Cloverdale Lots!

* TREES AND BUSHES ON TME SIDEWALKS!
* EVERY STORE STAYS OPEN UNTIL 10:00 P.M.!

* FREE PRIZES from Each Store!
JUST STOP IN EACH STORE ON FOREST AVENUE AND FILL OUT A COUPON FURNISHED FOR
YOU! EACH STORE WILL AWARD A PRIZE... HERE ARE THE PRIZES:

t

BEYER REXALL DRUGS ARE GIVING SEVEN FREE BOTTLES OF NAME BRAND COLOGNE. (Forest Ave. Only)
BLUFORD'S JEWELRY IS GIVING AWAY A BEAUTIFUL STRAND OF CULTURED PEARLS.

CLOVERDALE FARM DAIRIES IS GIVING AWAY 25 ONE HALF GALLONS OF ICE CREAM.

DUNNING'S IS GIVING AWAY TWELVE $2.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES.

EDWARD'S HAIR FASHIONS IS GIVING AWAY A FREE HOME PERMANENT.

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE IS GIVING FIVE FULL BAG5 OF GREEN FIELD LAWN FERTILIZER AND 20 PAIRS OF LADIES GARDEN
GLOVES FOR A TOTAL OF 25 PRIZES.

STOP & SHOP WILL BE,GIVING AWAY 5 PRIZES OF 5,000 GOLD BELL GIFT STAMPS.

. PLUS...TRAVELING MUSIC FROM STORE TO STORE
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